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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2018-1040-HCM 
ENV-2018-1041 -CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

May 17, 2018 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 1535-1555 North Las Palmas Avenue and 
6700-6718 West Selma Avenue 

Council District: 13 - O’Farrell 
Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Central Hollywood 
Legal Description: Rancho La Brea Tract, Lot PT 

Sec 10 T1S R14W
EXPIRATION DATE: May 29, 2018

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
SELMA LAS PALMAS COURTYARD APARTMENTS

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER(S): Cross Roads Properties I, LLC 
c/o Morton La Kretz 
6671 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 1575 
Hollywood, CA 90028

APPLICANT: Art Deco Society of Los Angeles 
P.O. Box 972 
Hollywood, CA 90078

Charles J. Fisher 
140 South Avenue 57 
Highland Park, CA 90042

PREPARER:

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
Commission/ Staff Site Inspection Photos--April 26, 2018

Attachments:
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FINDINGS

• The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments "embodies the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a 
period, style, or method of construction” as an excellent and highly intact example of a 
multi-family residential property in the Hollywood Regency architectural style and a 
notable example of courtyard housing.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments consist of three two-story apartment buildings 
located at the southwest corner of North Las Palmas Avenue and West Selma Avenue in 
Hollywood. Constructed in 1939 by engineer Joseph J. Rees for Aetna Construction Company, 
which was owned by developer and philanthropist Ben Weingart, the subject property was 
designed in the Hollywood Regency architectural style. Weingart’s company continued to own 
the building until 1985.

1535 and 1545 North Las Palmas are rectangular in plan and feature full, enclosed courtyards, 
while 1555 is C-shaped and features a north-facing half courtyard open to Selma Avenue. All 
the buildings are of wood frame construction with smooth stucco cladding and have hipped 
roofs of composition shingle above the street and courtyard-facing elevations, and flat, 
parapeted roofs over the remaining elevations. Fenestration consists of multi-lite steel fixed and 
casement windows, multi-lite wooden double-hung sash windows, and bay windows. All 
buildings share identical features, like the centered primary entrances on the east-facing 
elevations, and the outward extension of the central bays surrounding them. Grass courtyards 
are surrounded by concrete walkways, and units feature individually designed multi-paneled 
doors, with a variety of broken and solid triangular pediments, straight lintels, and other designs. 
Second story balconies surround the courtyards with diamond-patterned steel railings, and 
interiors feature hardwood floors, built-in cabinetry, and plain wainscoting in the dining rooms. 
Each building is differentiated by its detailing on the primary, east-facing elevations--1535 Las 
Palmas features wrought iron columns at the primary entry and fluted pilaster corners, 1545 Las 
Palmas features a scroll pediment over the primary entry and quoins at the corners, and 1555 
Las Palmas features rusticated brick around the primary entry and plain corners. There is a row 
of one-story garages at the rear of the buildings.

The subject property appears to have only undergone minimal alterations over the years that 
includes the addition of metal security gates over the primary entries of 1535 and 1545 Las
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Palmas Avenue, and the removal of a square column from the primary entry of 1545 Las 
Palmas, at unknown dates.

The subject property was identified as eligible for listing at the state level both individually and 
as a contributor to a potential historic district in the March 2009 Community Redevelopment 
Agency Historic Resources Survey of the Hollywood Redevelopment Area prepared by Chattel 
Architecture, Planning & Preservation, Inc. in collaboration with PCR Services Corporation and 
LSA Associates, Inc.

DISCUSSION

The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments successfully meets one of the Historic-Cultural 
Monument criteria.

The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style, or method of 
construction” as an excellent and highly intact example of a multi-family residential property in 
the Hollywood Regency architectural style, and a notable example of courtyard housing. The 
hallmarks of the Hollywood Regency style, as exhibited by the subject property, are hipped 
roofs, steel casement windows, stucco cladding with brick veneer, and the use of Neoclassical 
design elements such as fluted pilasters, pediments, and iron railings. The subject property also 
retains other characteristic features that include hardwood floors and built-in cabinetry.

Courtyard apartments are one of four multi-family housing types that became popular during 
California’s population boom after World War I. Courtyard apartments are distinguished by 
several different types, but most commonly they are two stories in height, have a U- or O- 
shaped configuration with a central courtyard, and have pedestrian access incorporated into the 
courtyard with vehicular access at the periphery. The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments 
is a notable representative of this typology, as it includes the following characteristic elements: 
O-shaped configurations; central open spaces; garages at the rear; orientation of the interior 
living spaces toward the central courtyard; and rectangular interior floor plans. The footprint of 
the subject property has remained the same since 1939 and retains integrity in its site plan, 
orientation, and interior configurations.

The applicant argues that the subject property is also “identified with historic personage(s) or 
with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history” for its association 
with developer and philanthropist Ben Weingart, and “reflects the broad cultural, economic, or 
social history of the nation, state, or community” as a representative of the idolized Hollywood 
lifestyle in the mid-20th century. However, the information provided in the application does not 
support these findings. Although Ben Weingart was a significant community leader, he is not 
directly associated with the subject property and the property does not represent his significant 
contributions. Weingart never resided at the subject property. Weingart’s company, Aetna 
Construction Company, built the residential property and the parent company, Consolidated 
Hotels Incorporated, owned the property for several decades. Further, the subject property 
better represents courtyard housing as a type of multi-family residential development rather than 
a reflection of cultural, economic, or social history.

The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments is highly intact and retains a high level of integrity 
of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association.
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CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”

The designation of the Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments as an Historic-Cultural 
Monument in accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative 
Code (“LAAC”) will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are 
regulated in accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is 
to prevent significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the 
standards set forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending 
designation, the historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through 
incompatible alterations and new construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic 
site/open space. The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly 
incorporated into the LAAC and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate 
construction activities which will ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2018-1041-CE was prepared on April 30, 2018.

BACKGROUND

On March 15, 2018, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On April 26, 2018, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of 
Commissioners Barron and Milofsky visited the property, accompanied by staff from the Office 
of Historic Resources.
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Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
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PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
SELMA LAS PALMAS COURTYARD APARTMENTS
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2. Adopt the report findings.
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CHC-2018-1040-HCM
1535-1555 North Las Palmas Avenue and 6700-6718 West Selma Avenue
Page 2 of 2

SUMMARY

The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments consist of three two-story apartment buildings located 
at the southwest corner of North Las Palmas Avenue and West Selma Avenue in Hollywood. 
Constructed in 1939 by engineer Joseph J. Rees for Aetna Construction Company, which was owned 
by developer and philanthropist Bert Weingart, the subject property was designed in the Hollywood 
Regency architectural style. Weingart’s company continued to own the building until 1985.

1535 and 1545 North Las Palmas are rectangular in plan and feature full, enclosed courtyards, while 
1555 is C-shaped and features a north-facing half courtyard open to Selma Avenue. All the buildings 
are of wood frame construction with smooth stucco cladding and have hipped roofs of composition 
shingle above the street and courtyard-facing elevations, and flat, parapeted roofs over the remaining 
elevations. Fenestration consists of multi-lite steel fixed and casement windows, multi-lite wooden 
double-hung sash windows, and bay windows. All buildings share identical features, like the centered 
primary entrances on the east-facing elevations, and the outward extension of the central bays 
surrounding them. Grass courtyards are surrounded by concrete walkways, and units feature 
individually designed multi-paneled doors, with a variety of broken and solid triangular pediments, 
straight lintels, and other designs. Second story balconies surround the courtyards with diamond- 
patterned steel railings, and interiors feature hardwood floors, built-in cabinetry, and plain wainscoting 
in the dining rooms. Each building is differentiated by its detailing on the primary, east-facing 
elevations--1535 Las Palmas features wrought iron columns at the primary entry and fluted pilaster 
corners, 1545 Las Palmas features a scroll pediment over the primary entry and quoins at the corners, 
and 1555 Las Palmas features rusticated brick around the primary entry and plain corners. There is a 
row of one-story garages at the rear of the buildings.

The subject property appears to have only undergone minimal alterations over the years that includes 
the addition of metal security gates over the primary entries of 1535 and 1545 Las Palmas Avenue, 
and the removal of a square column from the primary entry of 1545 Las Palmas, at unknown dates.

The subject property was identified as eligible for listing at the state level both individually and as a 
contributor to a potential historic district in the March 2009 Community Redevelopment Agency 
Historic Resources Survey of the Hollywood Redevelopment Area prepared by Chattel Architecture, 
Planning & Preservation, Inc. in collaboration with PCR Services Corporation and LSA Associates, Inc.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as any 
site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of particular 
historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or sites in which 
the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is reflected or 
exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events in the main 
currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction, 
or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the 
application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further investigation 
as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.



CITYOFLOSANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission

I HiHISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments Historic name of property

Street Address: 1535 N. Las Palmas Avenue Council District: 13Zip: 90028

Range of Addresses on Property: 1535-55 N Las Palmas Ave & 6700-18 Selma Ave Community Name: Hollywood

Tract: Rancho La Brea, T1S, R14W Block: Sec 10 Lot: Ptn NW%Assessor Parcel Number: 5447-029-001

Site/
Open Space

Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
Feature

• Building o Structure C" Object o o
2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CONDITION

o Factual o EstimatedYear Built: 1936 Threatened?: Private Development

Architect/Designer: J. J. Rees (engineer) Contractor: Aetna Construction Company (owner builder)

Original Use: Apartment buildings Present Use: Apartment buildings

If "No," 
where?:Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site?: Yes o No o Unknown

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Architectural Style: Hollywood Regency Plan Shape: Square & U-shapedStories: 2

SECONDARYPRIMARYFEATURE

Type: WoodType: Wood
CONSTRUCTION

Cladding Material: Stucco, smooth Cladding Material: Stucco & rustic brick

Type: Hipped Type: Hipped

ROOF
Material: Composition shingle Material: Composition shingle

Type: FixedType: Casement

WINDOWS
Material: Steel Material: Steel

Style: Centered, open Style: Paneled doors to units

ENTRY
Material: Metal gate Material: Wood

4. HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

/ Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state or community

/ Is identified with historic personage(s) or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 

a period, style or method of construction/

□ A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age

1 UPDATED MARCH 2014



CITY OF LOSANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission !iTL£
11 Hi*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT

NOMINATION FORM
m

5. ALTERATION SUMMARY

List date and write a brief description of work done for major alterations. This section may also be completed on a 
separate document. Be sure to include copies of building permits in the nomination packet (see Section 9. SUBMITTAL).

1. Dining room in Unit No. 16 at 1545 N. Las Palmas converted to office as change in construction for manager.1940

2. Roofing redone in uniform composition shingles, per original. (One building had been changed to fiberglass.)1995

3. Security gates installed at entries to 1535 and 1545 N. Las PalmasUnknown Date

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

6. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (If known)

□ Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

□ Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

□ Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
□ Located in a Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by a historic resources survey(s)

Hollywood CRA Survey & 
Survey LA/ Survey Name(s):

Other historical or cultural resource designation(s):

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be nominated 
as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your responses on a separate document and attach sheets to the back of this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 

relationship to its surrounding environment. Identify and describe any character-defining elements, 

structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architectural 

significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria selected in Section 4 (on the previous page). 
You must support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis.

B.

2 UPDATED MARCH 2014



CITY OF LOSANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission

11 Hi*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM
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8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Company:Name: Art Deco Society of Los Angeles

Street Address: City: Hollywood State: CAP. O. Box 972

Phone Number: Email: artdeco@adsla.orgZip: 90078 310-659-3326

• Yes Cno UnknownProperty Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination?

Company:Name: Cross Roads Properties LLC Harridge Development Group

6671 W. Sunset Boulevard, Suite 1575 City: HollywoodStreet Address: State: CA

Email: mail@harridgedevelopment.comZip: 90028-7176 Phone Number: 323-463-5611

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Charles J. Fisher Company:Name:

City: Highland ParkStreet Address: 140 S. Avenue 57 State: CA

Zip: 90042 Phone Number: Email: arroyoseco@hotmail.com323-256-3593

9. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement. 
Then, electronically or physically sign the bottom portion. Either the applicant or the preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, 
and understand that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection 

and copying.
0

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of 
the City of Los Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the 

City without any expectation of compensation.
0

0 I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all 

information contained in this application.

Charles J. 
Fisher

Digitally signed by Charles J. Fisher 
DN: cn=Charles J. Fisher, o, ou, 
email=arroyoseco@hotmail.com, c=US 
Date: 2014.06.06 11:09:19 -07'00'Charles J. Fisher 10-9-2017

Signature:Name: Date:

3 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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10. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 

packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

1. k Nomination Form

2. ■/ Written Statements A and B

3. k Bibliography

4. k Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade

5. k Copies of Primary/Secondary Documents

6. / Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations

(include first construction permit)

7. / Contemporary Photos 

3. □ Historical Photos

9. / ZIMAS Parcel Report

Mail the Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of 
Historic Resources or email PDF to lambert.giessinger@lacity.org

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213.978.1200 

Website: preservation.lacity.org

4 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments 
Architectural Description

The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments consist of two full square courtyard 
buildings at 1535 and 1545 N. Las Palmas Avenue and a third half courtyard at 
1555 N. Las Palmas Avenue. The two story buildings are constructed in the 
Hollywood Regency style. The two larger buildings are built in a square with the 
building plan surrounding an open garden, while the smaller third building has a 
U-shaped layout forming a half courtyard. The three buildings were all built 
together and share many commonalities in design, but each was given a unique 
look through the use of different detailing treatments.

The main or entrance to each of the full courtyard buildings is a covered patio 
located at the center of the front facade with a tile floor, entered via a decorative 
porch flanked by narrow fluted square pilasters. The entrance to the building at 
1535 Las Palmas is topped with a rigid awning supported by decorative wrought 
iron pillars. The 1545 building entry is topped with a classically detailed broken 
pediment with small a low arched parapet above it at the roof level decorated by a 
Classical drapery detail at the center of the pediment. The 1555 building has a 
single front door set in a rusticated brick facade, with a classical broken pediment. 
Each building is slightly different in detailing.

Apartments are entered via the courtyard with individually designed doors and 
frames, each appearing unique from the rest. Some have broken pediments, some 
have solid triangular pediments, others are straight lentils, etc., with multi-paneled 
doors. Decorative door openings also lead to the parking garages in the rear. The 
second level balconies surround the courtyards and have decorative steel railings 
with a diamond pattern. The buildings all have hipped composition shingle- 
covered roofs, dotted with several stucco-clad chimneys and cmall arch metal 
vents.

Windows are mostly multi-light steel casements or multi-light steel fixed, while 
some smaller windows have multi-light wooden double hung sashes. Some are on 
wide three sided bays and others are on square bump outs.

The three front facades all have unique details:



The front facade of the 32-unit “A” building at 1535 Las Palmas has two semi
circular window bays and arched lentils above the larger windows at the first floor 
level, excepting the two that flank the entry, which have square recessed surrounds. 
The central section surrounding the entry is set forward. A double banded freeze is 
set between the floors broken by the bays, which have rectangular freezes between 
the upper and lower windows. Fluted square pilasters are at the building corners, 
broken by the freeze and half pilasters on the lower corners of the central portion. 
A single band is across the front at the base of the first floor windows. This 
building is the most modern looking of the three. The roofline has a simple lined 
closed cornice

The front facade of the 32-unit “B” building at 1545 Las Palmas has two squared 
window bays topped with small arched pediments and straight lentils with 
simulated capstones above the larger windows at the first floor level, except those 
in the central section. A single band is across the front at the base of the windows 
except at the central section, which is set forward and has a rusticated brick 
bulkhead. The corners of the building and the central section are decorated with 
large quoins. The roofline has shallow open eaves This building has the most 
classical detailing of the three.

The front facade of the 16-unit “C” building at 1555 Las Palmas has a rusticated 
brick surface across at the first floor level, flanked by brick quoins at the corners. 
The entry to a front apartment is flanked with sets of casement windows topped by 
palladian style arches in brick with capstones with sunburst designs below the 
arches. A small octagonal window is set directly above the entry. The roofline has 
closed eaves with a decorative band at the base. This building is the most eclectic 
of the three

The courtyards are large grassy surrounded by concrete walkways. There are low 
walled beds for trees, roses and other planting within the courtyards. The edges of 
the well-manicured courtyards are lined with cypress trees and bushes, including 
bird of paradise. Drains are set in the grassy areas to keep water from flooding the 
courtyard.

The buildings are plain on the rear facades, excepting for the steel casement 
windows. Across from them are a series of 1-story garages with tile coping on the 
low parapets.



The interiors of the building have hardwood floors, built-in cabinetry, plain 
wainscoting in the dining rooms.



Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments 
1535, 45 & 55 N. Franklin Avenue 

Significance Statement

The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments represent one of the finest examples 
of Hollywood Regency styling in the Hollywood area. They are significant for 
their architectural quality and integrity, and remain virtually unaltered. The 
buildings located on a large lot at the corner of Las Palmas Avenue and Selma 
Avenue, between Sunset and Hollywood Boulevards in an area that is synonymous 
with Old Hollywood. The complex is also associated with Ben Weingart, having 
been built for his company, Consolidated Hotels Inc. and retained by him and the 
Weingart Association until 1985.

Hollywood Regency”, which is sometimes called “Regency Moderne”, is a 
design style that describes both interior design and landscape architecture 
characterized by the bold use of color and contrast often with metallic and glass 
accents meant to signify both opulence and comfort. It is named for the movie
making industry of southern California as typified by the glamorous homes and 
estates of the actors and actresses of Hollywood's "Golden Era”, roughly from the 
1920s through the 1950s, and typified by the work of interior designers, such 
as Dorothy Draper and Billy Haines. The term "Hollywood Regency" appears to 
have originated with Draper in the 1920s. It remains a current and lively area of 
design work both inside and outside of southern California.

U

It is a style meant to feel frivolously overdone and pleasantly, extravagantly 
unbalanced, yet sleek and modern, not unlike the Rococo style and in contrast to 
the strict, repetitive ornament of styles such as Beaux Arts. By the 1930s, it had 
become a decorative variant of the Streamline Moderne for exteriors designs. This 
was to give the Modern style a bit of a classical bent, bringing elements of earlier 
styles into the facades.

The three buildings show a commonality in their layout and massing, as well as 
materials and surfaces, but each captures its individual look through the use of 
different design elements in each building. This concept even goes further within 
each building by giving each unit a unique entry. The Hollywood Regency style in 
many respects is an amalgamation of both Modernism and classicism. It is also 
paired with traits of more traditional styles, such as Spanish Colonial Revival,



French Provincial and Italian Renaissance, giving input into evolving styles, such 
as Neo-Classicism.

The layout of the buildings reflect the view of the time of the Hollywood lifestyle, 
with the expansive courtyards that were designed to give the resident a sense of 
living in a Hollywood movie. This was the epitome of the California lifestyle, 
taking full advantage of the weather and the locale in the middle of the “Movie 
Capital of the World”. The feeling conveyed was not that one was living in an 
apartment, but rather that one was living in a dream.

They were built by the Aetna Construction Company, which was also owned by 
Ben Weingart, at a cost of $200,000.00 for the three buildings, plus an additional 
$4,500.00 for the five garages. There is no architect on the permits, but the 
engineer was Joseph J. Rees.

Born in Grodno, Russia (Poland after World War I, U.S.S.R after World War II 
and now Belarus) a on March 19, 1894 as Joseph Rzepniewsky. He received his 
training as a civil engineer while he and his wife, Eugenia, were living in 
Liverpool, England, before immigrating to the United States in 1913. The became 
United States citizens a decade later, living at the time on Malabar Street in Boyle 
Heights.

It possible that the Aetna Construction Company had an in-house architect. 
However, three years earlier the firm had retained architect Clarence Justin Smale 
to design an apartment at 827-37 S. Hobart Boulevard. Smale was the architect of 
several theaters, including the Loyola in Westchester (HCM 259) and a number of 
fine homes, such as the Monsignor O’Brien Residence (HCM 861). Smale also 
designed apartment buildings. The buildings at Selma and Las Palmas are highly 
detailed, a Smale characteristic, in other buildings that he designed.

Nothing has been found, as of yet, to see if there was a long-term relationship 
between Smale and the Aetna company. Future research may establish that 
connection or identify another highly skilled architect that worked with the 
construction company.

Aetna Construction, Inc. is listed as the owner/builder of the Selma/Las Palmas 
Courtyard Apartments, but county assessor’s records show Consolidated Hotels 
Incorporated. The Aetna concern was a wholly-owned subsidiary of Consolidated 
Hotels, a company that ran both hotels and apartment buildings. After World War 
II, the Aetna firm was to become one of the largest developers of single family



homes in Southern California, with subdivisions in the San Fernando Valley, the 
South Bay, Alhambra and Orange County. The company focused on buyers who 
were recent veterans utilizing the GI Bill for funding. The largest of these ventures 
was the establishment of the city of Lakewood on $3,00 acres of land that 
Weingart bought in the early 1950s. The 18,000 home development that Aetna did 
there, partnering with Mark Taper and Louis Boyer heralded a fundamental shift 
in population patterns that were to transform Los Angeles into one of the nation’s 
primary urban centers. Lakewood was looked upon as the West Coast version of 
New York’s famous Levitown.

Consolidated Hotels, Inc. was founded in 1928 by Ben Weingart, who was to 
become one of the richest men in California and one of the most generous. Born 
Benjamin Weingarten in Louisville, Kentucky on September 26, 1888 to 
immigrant Jewish parents. His German-born father died in an accident before he 
was 5 and his Russian mother passed shortly afterwards. He was soon in an 
orphanage in the Atlanta, Georgia area until a local woman took an interest in him 
and raised him as her own. She was a devout Christian Scientist and he converted 
to that religion, but never lost touch with his Jewish roots. Weingart usually listed 
his birthplace as Atlanta, rather than Louisville.

As a teenager he moved to Detroit and worked pushing a clothing cart in the 
garment district and then in San Francisco where he briefly sold encyclopedias. In 
1906, when he was 18 he relocated to Los Angeles and worked for the Diamond 
Laundry Company driving a horse wagon, but within a decade he was working as a 
hotel manager. He was also an inventor, building a robot that could respond to 
piano chords, worked with high-speed counter, long before the pocket calculators 
were invented and designed and received patents on various items, such as a 
vacuum cleaner that could reach under furniture, to a newfangled toilet paper 
holder.

He married his wife, Stella, in 1916 and soon bought his first hotel, a rundown 
building on Skid Row. He made the building more profitable by converting most 
of it to apartments and soon owned several other buildings. Years later, as a 
wealthy man, he was asked why he still retained his Skid Row holdings and his 
response was “The poor need a place to live.”

Weingart was to acquire substantial real estate holdings, including hotels, 
apartment buildings and boarding houses. He also owned a variety of businesses 
from laundries to jewelry companies. He was also a partner for several years in a 
Los Angeles brokerage house. Even during the Great Depression, Weingart’s



holdings grew with announcem3ents of construction appearing frequently in the 
Los Angeles Times.

Many of the new buildings were sold once they were fully occupied, but a few 
were retained by the company, including the Selma Las Palmas Courtyard 
Apartments, which were eventually transferred into Weingart’s own name in 1948. 
A decade later he put it under Tragniew, Inc., a real estate holding Company he 
owned (Tragniew is Weingart spelled backwards).

What Ben Weingart is best remembered for is the Weingart Foundation, which he 
and Stella founded in 1951 as a charitable venture to help the needy by providing 
grants and other support designed to improve the capacity and effectiveness of 
nonprofit organizations delivering quality services in health, human services, and 
education to people and communities who face the most obstacles to opportunity.

Since its founding the Weingart Foundation has served the underserved. The 
foundation was started with about $15,000,000.00 in money from the Weingarts. 
By the time of Ben Weingart’s death in 1980, it had over $176,000,000,00 and has 
over $750,000,000.00 in assets and has granted more than $950,000,000.00 to 
support a variety of Southern California social services, educational and 
community programs.

When he was 86, Weingart was placed in a conservatorship due to advancing 
dementia and the apartments were put into the B. W. Foundation, which was 
managed by the Weingart Foundation, on March 2, 1978. Weingart passed away 
two and a half years later, on December 22, 1980. The Foundation sold the 
property five years later.

The land that the buildings are on was previously owned by Joseph Hurd Walker, a 
pioneer resident of Hollywood. Walker had purchased a 2.5 acre portion of the 
Northwest Quarter of Section 10, Township 1 South, Range 14 West. In the 1920s 
he sold the Southern portion of the land, where the Hollywood Reporter Building 
now stands. In April 1936, Walker allowed the First Baptist Church of Hollywood 
to move a small office on to his land in order to facilitate the construction of a new 
church across the street. Later that year, he sold the family home to Linnie 
Peterson, who then moved the house and converted it to a duplex at 9303-05 
Bandera Street, where it remain extant at the present time. He then sold his land to 
Consolidated Hotels Inc., which had the apartments built.



After Ben Weingart’s death, much of his real estate was sold off. The Selma Las 
Palmas Courtyard Apartments were sold to a partnership headed by Kee Whan and 
Kyung Hee Ha, along with In Kyo and Ok Ja Han, Ok Suk and Busun Kim as well 
as with Sung Ho and Que Hee Lee on September 24, 1985. On April 26, 1993 the 
four couples placed it under Las Palmas Apartment c/o Olympic Property 
Management Company. A year later, on April 4, 1994, it was deeded to Louis and 
Carmen Harvey Warscham.

The apartments were sold to the Cross Roads Trust, with Morton La Kretz as the 
Trustee, on June 13, 1994. Finally, on June 20, 2002, they were placed Under 
Cross Roads Properties I, LLC, the present ownership of record.

The Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments were flagged in Survey LA as 
eligible for an individual listing on the California Register. They are representative 
of the idolized Hollywood lifestyle in the Mid-20th Century, as the community had 
evolved into the place that dreams were made. They also meet the requirements 
for Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument as an architectural type specimen of 
the Hollywood Regency style. They are also significant due to the longtime 
association with a major historic California individual in developer/philanthropist 
Ben Weingart.



Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments
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PRIMARY RECORD

State of California - The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary# ____
HRI# ____

Trinomial ____
NRHP Status Code 3CB

Other Listings 
Review Code Reviewer Date

*Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)Page J_ of 4 1535 N LAS PALMAS AYE

P1. Other Identifier: 
*P2. Location: Not for Publication X Unrestricted *a. County Los Angeles County 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
*b. USGS 7.5'Quad: Hollywood
c. Address: 1535 N LAS PALMAS AYE

Date: 1996
City: LOS ANGELES

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone:______________
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) Elevation:

APN:5547020001

Zip: 90028
mE/ mN

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries)
A) Property Type: residential, Courtyard apartments B) Setting (general): mixed/no dominant use C) General characteristics. Architectural 
Style: Colonial Revival, elements of Plan: irregular No. Stories: 2, 3 buildings Siding/Sheathing: stucco: smooth, All Visible, brick surrounding 
entrance or one building, comer quoins on another Roof: hipped, medium, narrow eaves, comice Construction: wood frame D) Specific features. 
Fenestration: metal, casement, front, side Secondary Entrance: front, single door, distinctive entry, pediments or awning over each door 
Chimney: front G) Alterations or changes to the property. Retains integrity: high, setting, location, materials, workmanship, association, desig 
feeling...(continued on next page)

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)
*P4. Resources Present: x Building

P5a. Photo or Drawing (Photo required for buildings, structures, and objects.)

HP03
Structure Object Site District x Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.)

P5b. Description of photo:
(View, data, accession #)

01/20/09

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: X Historic

Prehistoric Both
1939
Assessor

*P7. Owner and Address:
CROSS ROADS PROPERTIES ILLC 
6671W SUNSET BLVD (STE 1575) 
HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028II mn i *P8. Recorded by:
Jenna Snow
Chattel Architecture, Planning & Preserva 
13417 Ventura Boulevard 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-3938

i / m
II i

*P9. Date Recorded: 01/21/2009 
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe)

Intensive
*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources or enter "none.")

Chattel Architecture, Planning & Preservation, Inc. Historic Resources Survey of the Hollywood Redevelopment Area. Prepared for the Communii 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles in collaboration with PCR Services Corporation and LSA Associates, Inc., March 2009.

*Attachments: __None __Location Map x Sketch Map x Continuation Sheet x Building, Structure, and Object Record
Archeological Record District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record 
Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph Record Other (List):

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required Information



CONTINUATION SHEET

State of California - The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary # 
HRI# 

Trinomial

1535 N LAS PALMAS AVPage 2 of 4 ‘Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)

"Recorded By: Jenna Snow "Date: 01/21/2009 X Continuation __ Update

P3a. Description (continued): H) Setting (immediate): mature landscaping, driveway, fences

DPR 523L (1/95) "Required Information



WSUNSET BLVD >

u
HAWTHORN AV

_ 1535 N LAS PALMAS AVE
SELMA AV SELMA AV

*NRHP Status Code 3CB
1535 N LAS PALMAS AVE

Page _3_ of 4
‘Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)

B1. Historic Name:_______________________
B2. Common Name: 1535 N LAS PALMAS AVE
B3. Original Use: multi-family__________

*B5. Architectural Style: Colonial Revival 
*B6. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and data of alterations) 

Year constructed: 1939

B4. Present Use: multi-family

*B7. Moved? X No 
*B8. Related Features:

Original Location:Yes Unknown Date:

None

B9a. Architect: JJ. Rees (engineer only)
*B10. Significance: Area: Los Angeles

b. Builder: Aetna Construction Company (owner and contractor)

Theme:

Period of Significance:
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

Permits were issued for construction of the three apartment buildings located on this property in 1939. "Unit A" is located at 1535 N. Las Palmas A’ 
and "Unit B" is located at 1545 N. Las Palmas Ave. Units A & B are twins, each designed in 2-story square doughnut arrangements fronting Las 
Palmas Avenue. Both were designed with stucco exterior walls, built to contain 130 rooms and 32 families, and each were built at a cost of $80,00C 
The third apartment building on the lot (not given a name) is located at 1555 N. Las Palmas Ave. It has a C-shape layout with the building arranged 
around green space and facing Selma Avenue. It was originally constructed as a 2-story, 16-family, 40-room...(continued on next page)

Property Type: Multi-family Property Applicable Criteria:

B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)
*B12. References:

HP03

B13. Remarks:

*B14. Evaluator: Jenna Snow 
‘Date of Evaluation: 01/21/2009

J

n

(This space reserved for official comments.)

DPR 523B (1/95) ‘Required Information
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CONTINUATION SHEET

State of California - The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary # 
HRI# 

Trinomial

Page 4 of jL Resource Name or #:(Assigned by recorder)

"Recorded By: Jenna Snow "Date: 01/21/2009 X Continuation __ Update

BIO. Statement of Significance (continued): building, constructed at a cost of $40,000. The original owner and contractor for all three 
buildings was Aetna Construction Company of 631 S. Witmer. There was no architect listed on the original building permit. The licensed 
engineer for all three buildings was JJ. Rees.

DPR 523L (1/95) "Required Information
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CHAIN EXTENDS HOLDINGS: Los Angeles Organization Leases San Francisco ...
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File): Aug 17. 1030:
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. D5

CHAIN EXTENDS HOLDINGS
Los Angeles Organization Leases San Francisco Hotel 

Preliminary to Northern Operations

Consolidated Hotels, Inc., operators of » chain of 110 hotels ana 
apartment-houses In the Los Angeles metropolitan area, has extended Its 
operations Into Northern California through the leasing for fourteen 
years of the six-story Turpin Hotel In San Francisco from the Bank of 
Italy National Trust and Savings Association, J. L. Spicer, manager of 
operations, reported yesterday.

The hotel concern was organized 
May 1, 1928, to take over the oper
ation of a group of forty properties 
from the Lincoln Investment Com
pany. Since that time the com
pany has expanded its operations 
until today the establishments un
der Its supervision represent a to
tal value of more than $25,000,000 
and contain more than 12,000 
rooms. Its chain of properties Is 
sAld to be the largest under a sin
gle management in the West.

With the leasing of the Turpin 
Hotel, the initial step has been tak
en toward large-scale expansion of 
operations in the Northern Califor
nia field, Spicer states. Negotia
tions are under way for the leasing 
of additional hotel and apartment 
properties In San Francisco and 
neighboring cities and plans for 
opening a branch office of the com
pany In the north are being made,:
It was stated.

The Turpin Hotel Is a Class A 
building containing 210 rooms and 
Is situated at It Powell street at 
Market street. Work was started 
yesterday on a $50,000 Improvement 
program by the Bank of Italy to 
renovate the building and Consoli
dated Hotels, Inc., will spend $100.
000 for furnishings, according to 
Splccr.

Reproduced with permission of the oopyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



HOSTELRY CHAIN ADDS TEN UNITE: Consul]dish'd! Hotels, Inc., Lenses ...
tQnAqgples Times (iSZ&Cmvitf Fife): Oct 8. 1950:
ProQtign historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pi:. A5

HOSTELRY CHAIN 
ADDS TEN UNITS

Consolidated Hotels, Inc., 
'• Leases Apartments

Cross Rental Estimated at
$1,525,000

Two of Buildings Located in 
Downtown Area .

T

Iestimated grossCalling for an 
rental of more than $1,525,000, ten 
local apartment-houses, represertt- 

aggregate Investment of 
than $1,750,000 In land, build

ing an 
more
tags and furnishings., were leased 
yesterday by Consolidated Hotels, 
Inc., for periods ranging from five 
to fifteen years, according to an
nouncement by Werner Hartman, 
official of the chain concern.

Inclusion of the ten units in the 
Consolidated chain brings the num
ber of local properties operated to 
120 hotels and apartment-houses, 
said to be the largest number of 
such establishments under a single 
management In the United States, 
according to Hartman. The ten 
houses all were leased on the per
centage basis, with no fixed annual 
rental set.

TWO IN DOWNTOWN AREA

Two of the ten buildings leased 
yesterday are situated in the down
town district; These are the Pick
wick Apartment Hotel, a $350,000 
five-story brick building at 833 South 
Grand avenue, containing 187 rooms, 
leased from the Title Insurance and 
Trust Company, trustee, and the St. 
Francis Apartments, a three-story 
building at 203 West Tenth street, 
containing fifty-six rooms, leased 
from the Van Nuys Investment 
Company.

Names of the owners of the other 
eight structures are withheld pend
ing completion of other transactions. 
It was stated. The description of the 
properties, however, is given, as fol
lows: The Cora Belle Apartments, a 
•four-story brick building at 447 
Grandview, containing ninety-four 
rooms, forty-seven apartments: the 
Sherbrook Arms Apartments, a 
three-story brick building at 247 
South Alexandria, containing twen
ty-seven apartments: the Wilton
Arms Apartments, a four-storv brick 
building at 1310 South Wilton 
Place, containing forty-eight apart
ments.

LARGEST EXPANSION 
Tile Holly Vista Apartments, a 

four-story brick budding at 1875 
North Beechwood. containing forty- 
seven apartments; the PelUssler 
Apartments, a four-story brick 
building at 817 South Hobart, con
taining 104 rooms: the Hilmont 
Apartments, a three-story' brick 
building at 205 North Kciurfore, con
taining sixty rooms: Delohene Ma
nor. a throe-story brick building at 
3240 Fourth avenue, containing thir
ty-two apartments, and the Hoover 
Arms Apartments, a four-story brick 
building at 384 South Reno, contain
ing ninety-five rooms.

The leasing of the ten structures 
marks the largest single expansion 
of the Consolidated chain since its 
organization In 1928. according to 
Hartman. In addition to its ex
pansion locally, the company 
cently has extended Us operations 
Into Northern California by leasing 
the Hotel Turpin at Market and 
Powell streets, San Francisco.

BELL TO LECTURE TODAY 
Rev. Robert B. H. Bell of Denver, 

leader of the “Life Abundant" move
ment in the Episcopal Church, will 
give a lecture at St. Paul's Cathe
dral at 10 am. tedav.

rc-

Reproduced with permission or the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



HOLLYWOOD PLANT GROWS
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jun 28, 1936; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. E3

New A partment 
Building's Cost

to Be $74,500
Plans and specifications have 

been completed for a. $74,500 apart
ment building to be erected at 
827-37 South Hobart Boulevard for 
the Aetna Construction Company; 
Clarence J. Smale is the architect.

The structure will rise three sto
ries and is to contain fifty rooms 
divided into fourteen apartments.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



New Construction Spurt Registered: Eighty-one Southern California ...
Cohan, Charles C
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jul 10, 1938;
ProQuect Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times

Two Realty Sales 
Exceed $100,000

In realty transactions repre 
senting investment in excess oi 
$100,000, former Superior Court 
Judge C. F. Cook of Long Beach 
has acquired the Las Moradas 
Apartments, .a four-story brick 
building, 1221 North Vermont
avenue, from the. Consolidated 
Hotels, Inc., and the De Longpre 
Apartments at 6228 De Longpre 
street, Hollywood, from Mrs. 
Lola Ogg.

F. E. Yates of the Yates Realty 
Company, North Hollywood real
ty dealers, represented both the 
Duyer and sellers in both trans
actions.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohu^a without permission.



RENTAL-HOME PROJECT BUILT
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jul 21, 1940; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. E2

RENTAL-HOME PROJECT BUILT
larges I wired fnr electric ranges which 

arc being installed with year 
Each suite is fully car-

One of I .ns! Angeles* 
rental projects of moderately- 
priced four and live-room unfur* leases, 
nishorl homes has just been com- p^ted.
pletcd at Washington Gardens. —-----
The development covers approx
imately t wo square blocks. There 
are about 200 units with sepa
rate entrances in variously 
styled two-story buildings.

The project is in an area al
ready popular for Us compara
tive nearness to downtown Los 
Angeles, its accessibility and its 
shopping facilities close at hand,
Just north of Washington, two 
blocks cast of Vermont. The 
grounds have been beautifully 
landscaped.

Consolidated Hotels, Inc., own
ers and operators of the project, 
state that some 8500,000 was ex
pended and that almost half of 
the units already have been 
spoken for,

Inquiries were received even 
before the buildings were well 
under way, it was announced.

Each unit, has a flam el ess elec
tric water beater, electric refrig
eration and an electric bathroom
heater. The units have been

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



ENCINO WHITE OAK PARK OPENS FORMALLY TODAY
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jul 2, 1950;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. E4

three-bedroom dwellings, It was 
explained. .
Five 'completely furnished 

model homes are open from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. The area is 
floodlighted at night 

Tract office and model homes

ENCINO WHITE OAK PARK 
OPENS FORMALLY TODAY

Formal opening of White Oak announced that a large nev 
Park in Encino Is announced for shopping center will be bull
today by officials of the Aetna Within easy walking distance o 
Construction Co.

| The completely furnished 
model homes have drawn fa
vorable comments from the 
many visitors, according to J. F.
McCafFery and Bill Clifford, real
tors and exclusive sales repre
sentatives for the development.

New freeways, now partially 
completed, will bring the com
munity nearer to Hollywood and 
Los Angeles. It has also been

are at the corner of Victory Blvd. 
the property. Already there an and Lindlev. 
churches, schools, stores anc 
theaters nearby.

Foundations of homes ai 
White Oak Park are solid con 
crete two feet up from thf 
ground. Floors are hardwood 
over heavy diagonal subflooring 

All homes have garages, sin
gle or double, attached or de
tached.

Features Described
Among added features are pul- 

veratora, automatic water heat
ers, dual floor furnaces, separate 
service porches or laundry facili
ties, steel casement windows, 
stainless steel drainboards, tile 
splash over bathtubs and laun- 
iry trays, plenty of closet and 
jupboard space, shades and rust
proof plastic screens through
put.

Prices for the homes are low 
ind terms attractive, it was stat
ed. No down payment la neces- 
;ary by veterans. Monthly pay- 
nents start at $40.34 for two- 
pedroom homes and $48.11 for

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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The Incredible Story of Ben Weingart
by Deke Keasbev. Real Estate Investment Specialist, Tierra Properties

Ben Weingart was born near Atlanta, Georgia, in 1887, and died in Los Angeles in 1980. At age 18 he started work in 
Los Angeles as a delivery boy, and when he died at age 93 he left a real estate empire worth an estimated $100 
million. By 1974, he had been for some time the largest taxpayer on the rolls of the Los Angeles County Assessor.

From Humble Beginnings

Weingart was an orphan. He never knew his parents. At age 7 he bought candy in town, then walked to his country 
school and sold it to school kids at triple his price, having eaten none of it himself. In grade school he got into frequent 
fights defending his adoptive sister, who was handicapped. The fighting forced him to leave school in the third grade. 
He never returned.

As a teenager, Weingart worked in Detroit in the garment district pushing racks of clothes through the streets, and in 
St. Louis driving a laundry wagon. He became convinced that his fortune would be made out west, in Los Angeles.

From Delivering Laundry to Hotel Ownership

In 1906, at age 18, Weingart arrived in Los Angeles penniless on a railroad boxcar. He got a job delivering laundry 
from a horse-drawn wagon with the Diamond Laundry Company. He lived frugally, saved much of his income and 
began to reinvest his money into the laundry company. In a few short years, he acquired ownership of the company.

Under Weingart's management the laundry company grew, especially with hotel business which needed large 
quantities of laundry cleaned in a short time.

The owner of the Winchester and other hotels, Mr. Orth, was so impressed with Weingart's efficiency that he asked 
Ben if he would manage some of his hotels. Weingart accepted the offer, and promptly changed the operating policies 
at all hotels under his charge. His salary was in the form of profit sharing. Nothing could make Ben work harder than 
profit. Efficiency tripled and profits increased sharply at Mr. Orth's hotels. Weingart again invested his earnings into the 
company he worked for, and soon he acquired ownership of some of the hotel properties.

Meantime, Weingart met Morgan Adams of Western Mortgage Company. Western Mortgage had a number of hotels 
that were experiencing difficulties. Ben was able to solve many of the problems and in the process acquired more 
hotel properties for himself.

An Accumulator of Property

With some experience under his belt, he obtained financing and began buying more properties. Most of his early 
properties were located in downtown Los Angeles. He was convinced that the Los Angeles economy was growing 
strongly. He believed that real estate in Los Angeles could only become more valuable. His belief proved to be correct 
- property values in downtown indeed grew at a rapid rate.

Weingart was never a seller. He was an accumulator. He would buy and hold property. His properties soon made him 
worth several million dollars.

At age 27 he fell in love with Stella Shobe and they got married. It has been said that Weingart always had a strong 
attraction for the ladies. It was also said that Ben never touched alcohol.

By the early 1930s the stock market had crashed and many people had experienced large losses. Ben lost nearly $20 
million in the value of his investments, but he managed to hang onto some of his properties.
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During the Depression, many of the hotels in downtown Los Angeles suffered hardships, and one of their major 
creditors was Weingart's laundry company. When hotels couldn't pay him, Weingart would settle for an option to buy 
the property at a greatly reduced price. Then he would contact the mortgage holder and disclose the problems that the 
hotel was experiencing. He would suggest that there was a good chance the mortgage holder might get the property 
back through foreclosure and thus would inherit the problems of the previous operator.

He would then negotiate with the mortgage holder, saying that if they would reduce the mortgage principal balance, 
and also sufficiently reduce the monthly payments, he would take over and operate the property. Weingart was a 
tough negotiator, but a reliable operator. Many mortgage holders took his proposal rather than face the prospect of 
losing substantial sums through foreclosure, while still being required to manage the property.

The Incredible Story of Ben Weingart

Weingart converted many hotel rooms into efficiency bachelor apartment units. The result was that the units were 
more desirable, the income was increased, and the units stayed rented for longer periods of time. Less turnover meant 
fewer repairs, hence higher net income.

After the Depression, once again he started buying foreclosed properties. He raised additional funds through financing 
and acquired even more properties.

Weingart Builds a City

In the late 1940s Weingart bought 3,500 acres of land north of Long Beach. It was farmland formerly used to grow 
beans and sugar beets. He had a vision of grand development for the property.

Weingart engaged three developers: Lou Boyar, Mark Taper, and Joel Eichenbaum. He contacted Harry Volk of the 
Prudential Insurance and Trust Company, who agreed to insure $250 million in mortgage loans. 17,000 homes were 
built. The combination of a development plan and financing was the birth of the City of Lakewood.

It was Weingart's vision and resources that built the Lakewood Shopping Center, the first large-scale shopping center 
in the country. It was constructed on 163 acres with more than 2 million square feet of shopping space. The Lakewood 
Shopping Center became a model for shopping center development everywhere.

By 1954, with a population of 57,000, Lakewood was the 16th largest city in California. The growth of the city, along 
with many other areas of southern California during the 1950s and 1960s, was bolstered by heavy migration of people 
into the area, including World War II and Korean War veterans.

Weingart also built homes in the San Fernando Valley, La Puente, Thousand Oaks, Oxnard, Ventura, and Las Vegas.

The Mayfair Hotel

In the early 1970s the Mayfair Hotel, located on West Seventh Street, was in trouble. The hotel had 330 rooms. 
Western International Hotels held the mortgage and the current owner was in default.

Western, owner of the Century Plaza Hotel, did not want to take possession of the Mayfair and have to operate it. 
They wanted to sell their position. Weingart made an offer to buy the hotel for substantially less than the mortgage 
amount. His offer was immediately accepted.

Barrington Plaza

Weingart's largest single acquisition was Barrington Plaza, 722 units in three high-rise apartment buildings located on 
Wilshire Boulevard in West Los Angeles. The property had been taken back by the Federal government through 
default. The government held a $22 million loan against the property and did not want to take a loss, but they were 
ready to negotiate.

The government accepted his offer of $22 million with nothing down and a total moratorium on payments for two 
years. Then payments were to be "interest only" for 10 years, but the interest payments would be made only if there 
was sufficient net income. Any unpaid interest would be added to the principal balance.

As it turned out, Weingart's risk was minimal and his tax benefits were over $1,250,000 yearly. Real estate went into 
an inflationary period and Weingart ended up making a profit of over $10 million on a real estate acquisition which 
required no down payment.

In 1957 Ben's wife Stella died. During the 1960s and early 1970s he lived with his girlfriend Laura Winston. In 1974 at 
age 87, Weingart's health had deteriorated. He was unable to function adequately and his assets were placed into a 
conservatorship. He died in 1980.
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In 1974 when the conservatorship began, the Weingart holdings consisted roughly of 100 apartment buildings with a 
total of 8,469 units, 17 hotels with a total of 4,492 rooms, 5 motels with 654 rooms, 38 leased commercial properties, a 
construction company, a linen service company, and several million dollars in the bank. The total value of the estate at 
the time has been estimated at $100 million.

The Incredible Story of Ben Weingart

The Weingart Foundation

Ben Weingart was a generous and caring person who used his wealth to help other people. In 1951, he and his wife 
Stella started a charitable foundation. Real charity, he thought, is helping those who really need it. The "down and out' 
people on Skid Row, and the forgotten ones, these were the people he chose to support.

Today, the Weingart Foundation is a well known and respected institution in Los Angeles. In 1994 the foundation had 
total assets of $490,350,000 and made total grants of $25,250,000 to assist people in numerous categories of 
philanthropy, including education, youth programs, health and medicine, crisis intervention, disaster relief, and 
community programs.

Sources of information for this article include the "Herald Examiner" and the "Los Angeles Times," the Lakewood 
Public Library, the Weingart Foundation, and some people who knew Ben Weingart.

Note

You are welcome to use information from "The Incredible Story of Ben Weingart" for your own purposes, provided that 
you include the following credit when reproducing, distributing, or displaying it:

Courtesy of Deke Keasbey, Commercial Real Estate Specialist with Tierra Properties, 11941 Santa Monica Blvd, Los 
Angeles, CA 90025. Phone: (310) 477-3192. Web site: httD://www.tierraoroDerties.com. Email: 
keasbev@tierraoroperties.com. Adapted from an article by him that appeared in "Apartment Age," the official 
magazine of AAGLA (the Apartment Association of Greater Los Angeles).
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The Life and Many Loves of Ben Weingart

Quiet Man of Fabulous Wealth
Time is money, don't waste if 
Business is like a tree,- if it stops 

growing, it doesn't stand still. It dies.
The only thing you get for nothing 

is the hole in your doughnut.

$
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■ •By RONALD L. SOBLE. 
Times Staff Writer
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Ben Weingart led many lives.
He was a fabulously wealthy Los 

Angeles area real estate developer 
and investor. His vast property 
holdings ranged from the city of 
Lakewood and its pioneer shopping 
center to the expensive Barrington 
Plaza apartment complex on the 
city's West Side to dingy- S1.50-a- 
night Skid Row hotels like the Cecil 
and the El Rey. In his heyday, he 
may have owned more hotel rooms 
than Conrad Hilton.

He was a benefactor of the poor 
and downtrodden. He set up a kind 
of way station near 6th and San Pe
dro streets where those on the 
fringe of society could at least get 
free razors and bars of soap. He 
gave hundreds of thousands of dol
lars to many humanitarian causes. 
But he steadfastly refused to part 
with a buck for the construction of 
the Music Center, perceiving little 
benefit in it for the less fortunate.

Wide-Ranging Patents
He was bom a Jew, converted as 

a child to Christian Science and in 
later years was said to be more 
atheistic than anything else. In any 
event, he easily mixed with Los An
geles' wealthy WASP and Jewish 
communities and knew on a first- 
name basis the city’s most powerful 
politicians, businessmen and bank-
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Photo from Laura Winston's album showing her with Ben Weingart.

Little is known about his first few 
years except that his family was dirt 
poor and that their plight worsened 
when his father was killed in an ac
cident.

When young Benny, as he was 
called then, was 4 or 5 years old, he 
was sent to an orphanage in the At
lanta area. A few years later, a 
woman spotted the youth picking 
cotton in a field near the rural Geor
gia community of Tignali. She im
mediately took a liking to the boy 
and somehow was able to unoffi
cially adopt and raise him in her 
home.

His new mother was a devout 
Christian Scientist and she imbued 
young Weingart with the religion.

Please see WEALTH, Page 18

He simply loved women—a lot of 
them. And, almost to a woman, they 
recalled fondly how they had been 
wined and dined by that rare com
modity: a gracious and old-fash
ioned gentleman. ~

And for all of this, the public 
hardly heard of Weingart. He sim
ply deplored publicity and turned 
down interviews with the likes of 
Time, Life and the Saturday Eve
ning Post It was not until he was 
declared incompetent at 86 and a 
bitter court battle developed over 
his person and estate that Weingart 
was thrust into the public spotlight.

Benjamin Weingarten (it is not 
clear why or when he shortened his 
name) was bom on Sept. 26,1888, in 
Louisville, Ky.

ers.
He was an inventor who loved to 

tinker with gadgets. He built a robot 
that responded to piano chords, fid
dled with high-speed counters long 
before the advent of ubiquitous 
electronic calculators and designed 
and received patents on an array of 
items from a vacuum cleaner that 
could reach under furniture to a 
newfangled toilet paper hanger.

He remained a little boy at heart 
who loved magic shows and such 
practical jokes as pasting his picture 
over George Washington's on dollar 
bills or wearing a life-like ladybug 
pin on his shoulder.

He was the Casanova of his time.
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She also had a granoiaugther afflicted with polio Ben. 
it is aid. used to protect the crippled girl from neigh
borhood bulli ci

i. i vIfii -
Weingart never fsrgK Unas win befriended him m U 1

Pithose days When hr was in his early <Qs he returned to 
his childhood home and made a financial gift 10 the or-

tp nil; 4 Ipfunage. He even found an old Tlgnal) man who had mmleni him a few dollars when he needed the cash to make
hii way in the world and paid him hade.

WIt is believed tun surrogate mother (bed in a house fire
The mile gvrl with polio al«o died Bui the girl's mother 
was alive when Wetngirt returned to Tlgnall and he 
fwid her way to Lev Angeles. saw that she was moved -

s la]
monthly allowance.

‘That's my mother," he once said to a surprised group
of hustnec friends when she walked into a rtCaurint
where they were duting They later lesrntd the woman ■ I 30wd a "Mrs Kincaid and that she was very eta»e to
Wemgart's heart

After hit early years In Georgia. Weingart migrated 
'0 Detroit where he worked pushing a clothes cart m the

education, which was about as far aa his formal school-
was continuing his "schooling" in oth

er ways In the rough-and-tumble of the real business
Photo mural on wail ot the Wemaart l-oundat>on shows buildtogs and events in life ot the root estate magneto, who died feat December at age of 92.

By then also, he was growing into a strong young

era. His modes had grown powerful in the Georgia cot
ton fields

Prom Detroit, young Ben wandered to Sl Lows and 
tank) employment delivering laundry oo a horse- 
dr«wn wagon He rose with (he sun too Tni main job was 
to make the ladles of the mgh! In St L*nns' red
light district had clean sheels Yean later, he would tail

‘This is yourfriend and dun *t ever 
forget it, ’he once said of money. WEALTH

Coaiinned from 181b Pige
Hancock Park Home in March. 1974. just months before 
he was declared incompetent and placed into a conser
vatorship.

To hear Helen Tarashita. his housekeeper for more 
than 30 years, tell It Weingart divided his Ume between 
hts women by establishing a routine so that Walsh could 
visit him on Wednesday. Friday and Sunday; Winston 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Although Wetngart’s love life was altered by his 
wife's death, his other habits were not He was always 
"the epitome of the eccentric millionaire," according to 
Mary Levin, wife of the late Norman Levin, a longtime 
friend of Weingart who founded the Thrifty drug store 
chain.

This was a reference Weiogarl’s attire clothes 
bought decades earlier, a beret (a preference he ap
parently picked up in his later years after visiting the 
French business operations of a friend) and high-button 
shoes, of which he had several dozen pairs made by a 
Boston firm.

'An Incredible Character’
"The guy was a big overgrown kid." recalled Michael 

Savage, who is In the leasing business and who saw a lot 
of Weingon in the 1950s Weingart carried several 
hundred dollars. Savage said, not In a wallet, which he 
never earned, but in a cutaway envelope. "He would 
lake a roll of bills and fan them out like a deck of cards," 
said Savage "He was an incredible character."

At their zenith, Weingart'* real estate interests 
through hts corporations—Tragniew (Weingart's name 
spelled backwards). Consolidated Hotels and Junior 
Realty—may have encompassed more than $100 million 
worth of land and buildings. At today's prices, this part 
of the Weingart estate alone could easily have been 
worth much more than $500 million, according to some 
estimates.

Although he lost a few million dollars In the stock 
market crash during the Depression, he rebuilt a stock 
portfolio that by many accounts, approached or exceed
ed S20 million during the height of his investment days.

Moreover. Weingart had access to millions more 
through Aetna Construction, his own construction firm, 
and interlocking interests in other firms and ventures, 
plus about $15 million In assets in two Stella Weingart 
trusts, and through the charitable Weingart Founda
tion. which he and Stella founded in 195) and which in 
1980 had assets of more than $176 million.

When Weingart died last Dec 22, his personal estate , 
was valued at about $57 million. By then, he had as
sumed a Howard Hughes-like aura, a *ort of mystique 
that surrounds the very wealthy who attempt to escape 
(he probing eyes of the news media and the public.

But. of course, the Irony was that also by then the bit
ter feud over his estate had received enormous public!-

tavBfr. he 'never had »ny involvement' with the 
*><antn snd always uraTetl them with dignity 

Al the same tune, Weingart began nv-ng money and 
considered another iw*t Like many ohrr young men. 
wwwiWm

Stories vary about how Weingart made fos way to

■MMW«Ul| ihe way any a wheeler-dealer who stfd eye 
carnival pitchman sells a show, and 
advance men Another UJr was that Weingart rode the 
rails with hotoM. thong odd jet* and moving along when 
he had the urge and a freight train was cenveawnt until 

in Calif
Whatever the truth, by the Urn* he reached Califor

nia. Wrtngarl had learned some of she entrepreneurial 
roles of sunival and kr.ew how to hustle to make a liv
ing. Even then, ay Ms friends, he resitted that mooey 
-raved, invested and amassed—would be the key to
rarvinf out a better life for himsell

Thu is yoor friend and don't ever forget It,'' Won 
fart said yean later to a woman enmpanlimwMtopotni- 
tng too fat roll of cash

Marrltd In Ibid
Weingart lost no time applying ha particular brand al 

.iair.es* acumen in San rranetwo, where he su'd ency
clopedias There he met the brother ill his wUe-to-be 
Stall He roamed her In 1916 after moving to Lnr An

mgart arrived in Los Angeles in 1906 al IS and 
i job with the Diamond Laundry Co. again driving 

a hone-drawn wagon Tb* firm had several of the city'i
Sfod Row hotels among its customers Making his
rounds. Wemgan met Morgan Adam, a well-connected
lot Angeles real estate Investor and socialite who
owned s numher of the hotels that were the laundry
company's dirnu. Adams' Hotels had been losing mon
ey (or yean

‘1 think 1 can make money for you’ on the mooey- 
toeing properties. Wougart reportedly told Adams.

And he did
One of the keys to Weingart a early sueewss with dila

pidated hotel properties
enli with■ni

unlu
He was to successful in this respect that during the

Groat Depression, a bank asked Weingart to ukc over

7 think I can make money for 
you, ’he told a hotel owner. He did.

the money- losing El Rry In the Skid Row dislnCL He
dm uid soon paid off the hotel's mortgage

Askrd later tn U!e why he hung on to Skid Row prop
erties w her. he was wealthy enough to choose better in- 
vcfimeriu. Weingar. replied. "The poor need a place to 
live."

By that ume. Weingart not only had acquired sub
stantial real estate holdings. uxhxLng hotels, apartment

variety of busnv**es from laundries to Jewelry compa
nies and was a partner lor a Ume ta a Los Angel w
brokerage house.

It was la a brokerage house durmg the fall al 1928
(hat Weingart met a slightly bull, attractive divorcee 
named Haul Walsh The next spring, Weingart, al
though married for mure than a dotrn Jrus began a 
wars and endanng relationship with Walsh.

1 was the roo>: important person In ha life." she said
in i recent mtervirw. “f was the love of hla life them is
no doubt about It-"

Then, with a twinkle lit her eyeo. the added: ''Here's 
to oar wives and sweethearts, may they never meet.' iy.

There are those who contend that if Weingart had 
been able to do so in his last yearn, he would have taken 
the same course his beloved black and white terrier did 
after Weingart was moved from his Hancock Park 
home to Good Samaritan Hospital.

The dog. Bobby, pining for its master of many years, 
ran away and did not come back.

TrvkaUj Didn't Ka»»*
Walsh, 86. lives not far from the Hancock Park home 

Wemgart built (or himself and hb wife She^aid the be- 
turn Sulla. Wangsrt'i wife, '•probably didn't know 
about me" through their long relationship 

In Ms will. Weingart left Walsh si5.000 plus SG00 a
mouth for life and income from ooe of Ms apartment
buildings

She recalled Wemgirt'i wide circle of friends and ac
quaintance*. They included, the said, developers Mark 
Taper and Louts Boyer, with it hem Weingart developed 
the city of Lakewood, former Lot Angeles Mayor Sam 
Ynrty oil raectidrr Edwin Pauley: Donato Dnoglas 
president of Douglas Aircraft, bustnemnsn Victor Car- 
tor and many other*.

Stella diod in 1957. Weingart and Walsh became more
open m their relationship. They were finally seen at 
large parties and social events around Los Angeles 

Twn years later. Wemgart met Laura Winston, then 
35 and twine divorced, who called cn Wemgart at Ms of
fice at 1301 Wtlshire Blvd. to solicit a contrihatian for «
disniy (or which the was working

Wemgart struck up an inthnatc rols'joralup with 
Winston that culminated m her moving Into Welngart'i

Plrsar •#* WEALTH, f sge lb
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Reflections on Ben Weingart (1888-1980)
Ben Weingart’s life began in poverty, but when he died in December 
1980, his Southern California real estate holdings were comprised 
mostly of hotels, shopping centers and apartment buildings worth 

many millions of dollars. He probably was best known as the man 
who led the multimillion-dollar venture that created a new town, the 

City of Lakewood, on what previously were sugar-beet and bean 

fields.

Commitment to Equity

Foundation Overview 
Ben Weingart

i

Board of Directors
Btn ULIEMGflRT

Foundation Staff 6 Ulnngarl Founitatlon

Built after World War II on a scale grander than Levittown, its famous 
Eastern counterpart, Lakewood was the first planned city in Southern 

California. In the 1950s Weingart purchased 3,500 acres of 
agricultural land from Montana Land Co. and, in the years following, 
developed the new community of 18,000 homes and the 156-acre 

Lakewood Center, one of Southern California’s first shopping malls.

Leadership in the Nonprofit 
And Philanthropic Sectors In 2000, the Weingart Foundation 

Board of Directors commissioned the 
writing of a book documenting the life 
of Ben Weingart and the creation of 
the Weingart Foundation. This book 
was completed and published in 2002.

Policies

Financial Information

Download the 
Book

Contact Us In planning to develop Lakewood, Weingart and his then partners, 
Mark Taper and Louis Boyar, foresaw a fundamental shift in 
population patterns that soon would transform Los Angeles into one 

of the nation’s primary urban centers.

Weingart’s generosity was a visible element in Lakewood’s growth and development. His long association with 

and affection for the city can be seen today in the many public facilities made possible by the Weingart 
Foundation: a civic center, community service center, library, YMCA and senior center.

For more than half a century Weingart’s keen business sense earned him the respect and admiration of the 

financial community and the real estate industry of Southern California. Always considering himself as the 

steward for the benefit of society of the fortune he accumulated he and his wife, Stella established the Weingart 
Foundation in 1951.

Born in Atlanta, Ben Weingart was orphaned at the age of five and was brought up by a foster mother on a 

Georgia farm. He worked as a farmhand and attended school through eighth grade, but was self-taught beyond 

that point to become a well-educated man. He arrived in Los Angeles at age 18, and his first job was delivering 
laundry with a horse and buggy to downtown hotels and boarding houses.

With savings from his job and acquired financial assistance, Weingart purchased not only the laundry, but also 

many of the hotels to which he once delivered laundry.

The life of Ben Weingart epitomizes the entrepreneurial spirit that characterized much of the early growth of the 

American free enterprise system. He was highly intelligent, motivated man of innovative ideas, exceptional 
foresight and an unusual ability to develop his ideas and plans into reality. His friends and business associates 

remember him for his delightful sense of humor, his loyalty, integrity and shrewd business judgment.

Weingart Foundation is a living memorial to Ben Weingart’s ability and desire to return the fruits of his success 

to build better lives for those in the communities where he made his fortune.
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About UsA

1OPERATION JUMP START -

Foundation OverviewMission, Values and 
Practice

Founded in 1951 by Ben and Stella Weingart, the Weingart Foundation 
is a private, nonprofit grantmaking foundation that provides grants and 

other support designed to improve the capacity and effectiveness of 
nonprofit organizations delivering quality services in the areas of health, 
human services, and education for people and communities who face 

the most obstacles to opportunity.

Commitment to Equity

i,Foundation Overview 
Ben Weingart I

Board of Directors
For 65 years, the Weingart Foundation has served the underserved. The 
Foundation believes in inclusion and opportunity for all Southern 

Californians, and especially for people and communities at greatest 
disadvantage. Therefore, all of our grantmaking is based on our 
commitment to advance social and economic equity. For us, equity 
means expanding opportunity by correcting the imbalances we see 

across racial, ethnic, and socio-economic lines in our education, health, 
human service, economic, and criminal justice systems.

Foundation Staff

Leadership in the Nonprofit 
And Philanthropic Sectors

Policies Iu
Financial Information

We fund nonprofit organizations working to provide greater access, resources, and opportunities in low-income 

communities, including those whose race, gender, immigration status, disability, age, sexual orientation, or zip 
code has prevented them from realizing the dignities and liberties all people deserve. Our primary grant 
program is multi-year Unrestricted Operating Support, which is our principle strategy for building organizational 
capacity and effectiveness.

Contact Us

The Weingart Foundation supports nonprofit organizations across six Southern California counties including Los 

Angeles, Orange, Riverside, Santa Barbara, San Bernardino, and Ventura. Over the past forty years, the 
Foundation has granted more than $950 million to support a variety of Southern California social services, 
educational, and community programs. Within the Foundation, we also maintain a Board of Directors and staff 
that reflect the diversity of Southern California. With assets over $750 million, the Foundation is proud to serve 
the needs of Southern California.
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By Elizabeth Green

Name ofFoundation: The Weingart Foundation

Location: Los Angeles, CA

Contact Information: info@weingartfnd.org

Phone: (213) 688-7799

Coverage Area: Southern California, specifically Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, Santa 
Barbara and Ventura counties.

Subject Area: Strengthening nonprofit organizations with proven efficacy delivering health, human services 
and education for communities and people in need; nonprofit advocacy and support of economically 
disadvantaged or underserved communities.

Special initiatives around child welfare, full cost recovery for nonprofit organizations, immigrant integration, 
supportive housing, vulnerable and at-risk youth - PropelAeV California initiative, nonprofit sustainability 
initiative. See “Major Program Categories” below for more details.

Assets: $779,431,371 (2015)

LastYear Total Giving: $35,474,073 (2015)

In a Nutshell: Ben Weingart might be best known for his work as a leader in creating the City ofLakewood, 
Southern California’s first planned city, in the 1950s. However, his name continues to be prominent in the 
region and in the country thanks to the philanthropic endeavors of the Weingart Foundation, founded by the 
developer and his wife Stella in1951.

Its mission today is to “build a better Southern California by supporting nonprofit organizations to more 
effectively serve the underserved,” a statement which guides its grantmaking toward nonprofit organizations 
serving economically disadvantaged individuals and communities, in the areas ofhealth, human services and 
education. The effort to effectively serve these populations sees the foundation focused on supporting highly 
effective nonprofit organizations and their ability to do the work in question.

In 2015, it released a report on its most recent special project, the Nonprofit Sustainability Initiative, ajoint 
venture between the Weingart Foundation, California Community Foundation and the Ralph M. Parsons 
Foundation.

Because of initiatives like this one, the foundation is at the forefront of a national conversation in 
philanthropy around overhead and supporting full costs of nonprofit grantees, transparency, and creating an 
effective model oflearning and assessment for both nonprofits and foundations. Its learning and assessment 
framework is a key part of the foundation’s grantmaking process.

To reinforce the foundation’s efforts around transparency, its website is an important resource, and serves as a 
hub for all of the organization’s financial materials, learning metrics, and plans for the future.

As far as types of grants the Weingart Foundation offers, it “prioritizes multi-year unrestricted operating 
support grants as our primary strategy for building capacity and supports full cost funding for program
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grants.” It also will award capital grants, small grants, and program-related investments. Although as of this 
publication, Weingart is not accepting applications for capital grants and small grants.

To leverage dollars for greater impact, Weingart participates in several partnerships including but not limited 
to the Annenberg Foundation’s Alchemy Program for leaders ofnonprofit organizations; California 
Community Foundation’s Building a Lifetime of Options and Opportunity for Men, for young Black males 
living in South L.A. who are or have been involved with L.A. County probation; and United Way’s Home for 
Good to end chronic and veterans’ homelessness.

Major Program Categories:

The Weingart Foundation’s focus is supporting nonprofit organizations with strong leadership in the areas of 
advocacy, policy and programs for economically disadvantaged and underserved individuals and 
communities. Within these categories, there is a particular focus on organizations that deliver high-quality 
health and human services and education.

Click here to see a full list of grants the Weingart Foundation awarded in 2016, in the areas ofhuman 
services, health, education, arts education, and public & society benefit.

The foundation also sponsors and participates in partnerships around child welfare, full-cost recovery for 
nonprofit organizations, immigrant integration, supportive housing, vulnerable and at-risk youth, the 
PropelAext California initiative, and the nonprofit sustainability initiative. Grant applications for each of these 
initiatives are by invitation only, with the exception of the nonprofit sustainability initiative.

How to Apply:

The foundation has two different processes, depending on the size of grant in question. If you plan to apply 
for a “regular grant,” of $25,000 or more, it is necessary to submit a letter of inquiry through the website after 
which you will be contacted about the application process should the foundation be interested in moving 
forward.

According to the foundation’s website, successful applicants are able to demonstrate a commitment to the 
following:

A clear mission and vision;
A qualified, engaged and supportive board of directors;
Strong leadership and management;
A well trained and supported staff;
Program and services that are responsive to the culture and linguistic needs of its clients/constituents; 
A board of directors and staff that reflect the diversity ofpeople and key interests of the communities 
served by the organization;
Aprocess to solicit and utilize client/constituentfeedback;
A strategy to accomplish their mission, operateprograms thatproducepositive outcomes, and learn 
from results;
The ability to identify and adapt to internal and external changes;
Afunding model that can support coreprograms and services;
An appropriate level of cash reserves to sustain the organization.

It also offers a “small grant program,” for organizations applying for less than $25,000. As of April 2016, the 
foundation’s small grants program is on temporary hold while new small grants guidelines are created for 
2017. Updates are expected to be announced in July of2016.

Click here for details to help prepare for the application process.
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Recent News and Grantmaking:

https://nonprofitquarterly.org/2016/01/25/why-funding-overhead-is-not-the-real-issue-the-case-to-cover-full-
costs/

http://www.dailynews.com/opinion/20151112/new-guidelines-will-make-la-countys-nonprofit-sector-more-
robust-hilda-solis-and-fred-ali

http://www.scpr.org/news/2015/11/18/55747/charter-school-supporters-raise-concerns-about-imp/

http://www.insidephilanthropy.com/los-angeles/2014/6/18/weingart-is-not-only-listening-to-grantee-
feedback-theyre-ac.html
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Building Permit History 
1535-55 N Las Palmas Avenue 

6700-18 Selma Avenue 
Hollywood

Circa 1903: Hollywood Building Permit No. ????? to construct a 1-story, 33’ 
X 44’, 6-room 1-family residence 209 S. Palm Avenue (later 
1547 N. Las Palmas Avenue) on a portion of the NWW Section 
10, Township 1 South, Range 14 West.
Owner: Joseph H. Walker 
Architect: Unknown 
Contractor: Unknown 
Cost: $2,650.00

Building Permit No. 4658 to construct a 1-story, 14’ X 20’ 
private garage at 1547 N Las Palmas Avenue.
Owner: Joseph H. Walker 
Architect: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $175.00

March 24, 1920:

April 24, 1936: Building Permit No. 3889 to relocate the temporary church 
office from 6684 Selma Avenue to 6700 Selma Avenue. Move 
building from present location to allow construction of new 
church building - office building to be demolished and removed 
from temporary location as soon as new building completed in 
approximately 6 months.
Owner: First Baptist Church of Hollywood 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: The William Simpson Construction Company 
Cost: $375.00



September 15, 1936: Building Permit No. 24623 to relocate single-family house from
1555 N. Las Palmas Avenue to 9303-05 Bandera Street and 
convert to duplex, prepare to close partition, change sink and 
place 2 baths on back part of house under main roof.
Owner: Linnie Peterson 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Frank Attoshi 
Cost: $500.00

May 8, 1939: Building Permit No. 18813 to construct a 2-story 124’ X 141’ 
32-unit apartment building at 1535 N. Las Palmas Avenue, (Unit
A).
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: J. J. Rees 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $80,000.00

May 8, 1939: Building Permit No. 18814 to construct a 2-story 124’ X 141’ 
32-unit apartment building at 1545 N. Las Palmas Avenue, (Unit
B).
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: J. J. Rees 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $80,000.00

Building Permit No. 18815 to construct a 2-story 62’ X 131’ 16-
unit apartment building at 1555 N. Las Palmas Avenue, Unit A.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company
Architect: None
Engineer: J. J. Rees
Contractor: Owner
Cost: $40,000.00

May 8, 1939:



Building Permit No. 18816 to construct a 1-story 56’ X 35’ 
private garage building at 6710 Selma Avenue.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: J. J. Rees 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $900.00

May 8, 1939:

May 8, 1939: Building Permit No. 18817 to construct a 1-story 20’ X 43’ 
private garage building at 6710 Selma Avenue.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: J. J. Rees 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $800.00

May 8, 1939: Building Permit No. 18818 to construct a 1-story 20’ X 82’ 
private garage building at 6710 Selma Avenue.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: J. J. Rees 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $1,000.00

May 8, 1939: Building Permit No. 18819 to construct a 1-story 20’ X 82’ 
private garage building at 6710 Selma Avenue.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: J. J. Rees 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $1,000.00

May 8, 1939: Building Permit No. 18820 to construct a 1-story 20’ X 43’ 
private garage building at 6710 Selma Avenue.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: J. J. Rees 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $800.00



July 3, 1939: Building Permit No. 26418 to install tile baths & kitchens at 
1545 N. Las Palmas Avenue.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Tile seal Manufacturing Company 
Cost: Not Shown

July 3, 1939: Building Permit No. 26419 to install tile baths & kitchens at 
1535 N. Las Palmas Avenue.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Tile seal Manufacturing Company 
Cost: Not Shown

July 3, 1939: Building Permit No. 26420 to install tile baths & showers & 
kitchens at (Corner Building) 1555 N. Las Palmas Avenue & 
6710 Selma Avenue.
Owner: Aetna Construction Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Tile seal Manufacturing Company 
Cost: Not Shown

January 15, 1940 Building Permit No. 1518 to change dining room to office in 
apartment 16 at 1545 N. Las Palmas Avenue, see sketch & plan 
& Permit No. 18814.
Owner: Montecito Apartments Housing LP 
Architect: None
Engineer: Rami Mohamed Elhassan 
Contractor: J B General Contractors 
Cost: $100.00



May 2, 1983: Building Permit No. LA62941 to re-roof “43 squares” fiberglass 
shingles at 1545 N. Las Palmas Avenue. Smoke detectors 
required.
Owner: Charles Dunn Company 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: A-1 Roofing Service, Inc.
Cost: $3,000.00

September 21, 1989: Building Permit No. LA42433 for roof repair - reroof w/ class A
composition roofing at 1555 N. Las Palmas Avenue.
Owner: Kee Wan Ha 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Kee Wan Ha 
Cost: $1,000.00

July 3, 1995: Building Permit No. LA37128 to tear off existing roof and
install 4 ply composite roof at 1535 N. Las Palmas Avenue.
Owner: Mark Lakretz
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: Hoover Roofing
Cost: $8,000.00

July 3, 1995: Building Permit No. LA37129 to tear off existing roof and 
replace with 4 ply composite roof at 1555 N. Las Palmas 
Avenue.
Owner: Mark Lakretz 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Hoover Roofing 
Cost: $8,000.00

July 3, 1995: Building Permit No. LA37130 to tear off existing roof and
install 4 ply composition roof at 1545 N. Las Palmas Avenue.
Owner: Mark Lakretz
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: Hoover Roofing
Cost: $8,000.00
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All Applications must be filled otit Applicant

. •. PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
aivd otKtr data null alio fee fil«d "

. % »cp# • 1o

*
BOARD Or PUBLIC WORKS

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Building
CLASS "D

2

Board of Pobllo Work* of the City of Loa Anoaleat
Application Is hereby innilo to the Board or Public TVorku of (be City of Loa Angelos, through the ofTlco of tho Chief Inapcolor of 

Build In sen, tor a building permit in accordnnco with Iho description And for (ho purpoto hereinafter set forth. This application Is made 
subject to the following condition*, which are heroby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which ehall bo dosmed conditions entering 
Into the exercise of tho psrmlt: .

Flret: That tho permit does not grant any* right or prlvlltgo to creel Any building or otlior structure therein described, or any 
portion thereof, upon any street, alloy, or other puhllo place or portion thorcoL

Second: That tho permit doos not grant any right or prlvlloffo to uae any building or other structuro therein dosorlbcd, or any
portion thoreof, for any purposo that la, or may horenftrr bo prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loo Angelo*.

. Third: That tho granting of tho permit doen roc affect or projudice any claim of tltlo lo, or right of possession In, tho proporty
deaorlbod In such permit.

To the

Lot No, ___ Block... i.ij !(Description at Properly) U
TAKE TO 

ROOM No. S 
FIRST 

FLOOR 
CITY CLERIC 

PLEASE 
VERIFY

*

ISu- - • 4 i (ao
£.District No. _____ _M. B. Page. .F. B. Page...

i
TAKE TO 

ROOM No. <05 
SOUTH 
ANNEX

ENGINEER
PLEASE
VERIFY

oNo_____ n
M■a(Location of Job)

a.
' h....Street__________

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)
Q

u

0 O co
... No. of Rooms.—/^T_.No. of Families.............

Phon

©vi
1. Purpos^ior ..
2. Owner’si
3. Owner’s address
4. Architect's name............
5. Contractor's name____
6. Contractor's address.....

.... Phone.,..... ....

... Phone....... —
-v

■0 O
I7. ENTIRE COST OF PROPOSED WORK \ Bowers, ^oaepools. Elevators, Palnt-
/ ing, glnlalting, etc. \

8. Any other building on the ..... How used.....---------------
9. Size of the proposed building.../^.......Height to highest point... ___feet

lO.v^Number of stories in height—.^ .........Character of ground .-^^L.
foepth below ground  .—11. Materia] of foundation.(^/[‘ff^-<^s5fci#!(5crtmg8:Lr-*?;...Gize walk:

—.....—Number'of inlets to flues....ZTnInterior size of flues....^Tr.v.12. Material of chimneys__
13. Give sizes of following ma

EXTERIOR studs.....2L.jc_£L._.1NTERIOR BEARINC studs
terinls: REDWOOD MUDSILLS....^L...x.(c___Girders x.

.Interior Non-Bearingx
_Ceiling joists.____ x~....... .Roof rafters....J^...x^^^,.FIRST FLOOR JOISTS

floor joists „__ x. ......Specify material of roof——
I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, 

and that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied 
with, whether herein specified or not.

studs............ —X._______
> 1

^_____ (Owner or Authorlird Ag*nt)

C*
(Sign here)rtSsT-ovER

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

<V*'Application ehaekid and found 
O. K.

Plana and aptclflcatlona chackad 
and found to conform to Ordl* 

nancaa. stajd Leyva, ate.
PERMIT NO. if!ft

MAR 24 1920]i‘
SMBBHCI*rKT~=4658. Plan fcxamlnir,
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NOTE—Answer the Following Questions For Dwellings and Flats Only:— , 
- 1 Sf ATE DWELLING HOUSE ACT

14. Are there any living rooms in basement?.,__ ______ ___________
15. "What is least area of any room, other than kitchens, bathrooms, or closets?.....

, 16. "What is the least width of any room, other than kitchens, bathrooms, or closets?.,,,,™..
t

1?. What is the minimum ceiling height.................. ..... ™....................... ™,.....
18. Give least size of window courts (width and length)............ ......... „.............„.... ............

A window court Is ths unoccupied (round Area, Jn front of any find nil windows, tin required by tlio State Law, end such tvr*n
muet bn entirely open and uncovered, ivntl Ijo at least 4 feet In wlillli, and at Jenat 80 uq. ft, In urea- Envoi or eornieea may* project
into tuch window courts net to exceed V Inches; If a Efeiiter projection Is doslicd, window iourt must bo Increased In width ns 
much as eaves, ’

19. Give maximum coriiice projection into such court..,™__ __—....................... ......
. % 2Q. Will windows in each room be equal to one-eighth (J/q) of floor area?_____

21. Give maximum width of porch to edge of cornice or eaves ...
22. What is the minimum height of floor joists above ground?......
23.. Will entire space underneath building be enclosed and be provided with ventilating screens?----- --
24. Will a water-closet be provided for each family?™......—...........—.. ........ ..............

Give least width of water-closet compartment or room, when finished................................ .. ...... ....
Give size of windiows for toilet and bathrooms.,™................... ......... .

*.

27. Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with?
I have carefully examined and read the above blank and know the same is true and correct, and 

that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not.

fI i

25.
26.

(Sign here)™™™™.,
(Owner or Authorised Affoftt)

r
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0
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USE INK OK 
INDELIBLE PENCIL•Me. Pom I

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
T* Ik* ■••rd «f Bnildlag and SilMy C«Mlialaiirt of Ot City af Ui• 4 ApBlkitlOK b hvrtby mad* to tha Board of Duildlog and Bafaty Cornrnlaalonari of tba City of Loa Angalt*, through tbo offlco of tha inparlo-. "*Dt-5>r ,or • building para 11 In accordance wlib tla description and for tba purpoac fearrlnaftar aat forth. This application la aid# sub*>»et to ina following condition*, which ara haraby agraad to by tba undaralgntd applicant and which a hall ba daemad condition! entering Into tha azarclaa “ tha oarmIt!Flrati That tha parmlt doc* not grant any rl«ht or prlrlltga lo arret any building or otbar atractorr tharaln dracrlbed. or any portion lharaol. apon any atraatialUy or otbar public place or portion lharaof.

sacaadi That tho permit dot* not grant any right cr prlrflaga to net any bulldlaf or other atructura tberala dcacribad, or any portlos tbaraof, 
ior •»yputT»o»« •tut.la, or may bareafitr ba prohibited hr ordinance of the City of Loa Annin.Thlrtfr That tba granting of the permit doea not nffaet or prajudiaa any claim of titlo to, cv right of poaaaaalon lo, tha property dnerfhad io aueh

3 r*

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot.... ... Lot.... .......... -j.......................................................
..............................z/A£/m•MMtl

Tract..

I...UM...

Tract____

t5e^//vf a/ /ji fj/jrrisJ
. - IHooaa Number and fetreat) ' *

Present location 
of building

f- Approved byNow location 
of building IT.

(Monca Nam bar and Straat)
1Between what cross street, } Deputy.

building’-. .:-.SvmX[\es.....(Store, Eaaida&ca, Apnrtoent Honee, BotaJ, or any other puryoaa)
Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.....

—Rooms.. 

.....Rooms.

Purpose of PRESENT1.

2. ..... Families.
S. ..... ....... Phone.

...Owner’s Address.4.

2:

State
----License No......

SUte
----License No__

State
......License Ni

5. Certificated Architect.. .Phone......

Licensed Engineer 

Contractor .i

6. .Phone...

Af.a-.U.6/7.

Contractor's Address.Yp.&7.. -AO —

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK
SUte hew many building. NOW!..... /- T^rfitr*2—g ... ..On lot fend five Ufl£ of each. J *| JUaldamea, Hotal, Apartmaot Bouaa.or any otbar pnrpoea)
Sise of existing building.^.^jt...^y.^Number of stories high..../....Height to highest point

..Phone.

8. TltrSiTUnTFwu.mr/Including nil Labor and matarial and ail permanent^ light Irk. haating, tao Minting. water aupply. plumb- I q> log, fit* aprinkiar, alaotrieni wiring and/or aUvator f *v Lai9.
Hiani.10.

li.
.Exterior frameworkClass of building 

Describe briefly snd fully all proposed construction and work:
12. Material of existing walls. (Wood or Siaall

..................
.. ff.€'

*&><$...<?#/ //*>.?. & /.<.?.*(

.... .....................CA^.C/r....^//f.:..-
ajs,„.SgeK. a.#.....

.........&.$........f/.?.YY.. 4$.//.f,..... .<??. <?. f?f&/?./...fT<T. 

I OVER)Fill in Application other Side and Sign Statementon

7 FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY --------PERMIT N Flaa« and Syaclflcallana ebaebtd Fira District
p barn wfcaw3Pat nail U iaiuadN.,

3889 Strand WUaalagCtrrttlioat viriM
ft.Wv
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\

CLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and a<W data nasal W filad If required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
lize of

-f

Size of Addition.........Jt..,.., ...a.Number of Stories when complete.... —
tr9 _

Depth of footing below giound....... ,Mnterial of Fo u nd a tfon..^..‘l^T.’.TW id th of Footing????..:.-,

Size of Redwood SUI.>.«.f!Uc.x....£*...Material Exterior Walls,Width Foundfttiori Wall 

Size of Exterior Situds... ..... Size of Interior Bearing Studs.x x.
Joists: First Floor. .Second Floor.......x, ..Roofing Material.Rafters,■x, ..x.

1 have carefully immined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and 
hereby certify and agree, if a Permit Is Issued, that alt tho provisions of the BuildJng Ordinances and State Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required lo be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and Stale laws. y

f y (Ow^rtforAt>thoH**dArtel)
Sign Here....wf<,...>y

By.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY s>-/—• sf 6

1^^525;Application ... ..V... Fire DblrittMAp Bldg, Line

Construction____(...... lZoning.............. Forced Draft Ventil------------.......... Street Widening —

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

(1) (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement..... ..Street
Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here.

(€hm«r QT Anthortetd Aarrat)

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.
Sign Here................... ..........................—.....—--------------Sign Here____

(Owner or Anthorl«d Aj(*nt) (Owntr or Authorited A^rot)

REMARKS: a It Wot* b ' w-m rime e ft BX'toW- ■T-w ■" ■ f-ijirt. a Lo&a.ar.^i.C.e
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.... (TEtiUtnee‘BV-ssGv
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

3 DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
To tba Ooard of Bulldlni and Safety CammUeJoatra of tho City of Lo* An|*l«t:

, APDlIjeatlon ffl hereby mod* L> tho Hoard of ilglh’Jng and Bafaty Com.i.l**lon«ra of tho City of Loa Anftlta, through tho offico of tho Coporla* 
crndtnt cf DaUdlng, for O building permit In accordance with the description and *or The purp'.at hcnlrafter act forth Thla op&U atlflo (a made aeb- 
ject to tho following condition*, which are hereby agreed to by lbc undersigned applicant and whieh aball be deemed condition* entering Into tha azerclie 
of tne permit! •

Ftralt That tho permit doe* not grant any nght or privilege to oroet any bubdlng or other • tractate thereto described, or any perrien thereof, 
upon any ■ treat, alley or other public place or portion thereof.

Second: That the permit doea not grant any right or privilege to gee any building or other * tractor* tberaln described, or any portion thereof, 
for aoypurpoa* that la, or may htreafter ba prohibited by ordinance cf tha City of Lea Angela*

Third: That Ibe granting of tha permit doe* not affect or prajud/ae oar claim of title (o. or right of poaaeealon in. the property dracr.bed in enebpermit.
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

jjr f <r~ /«Tt si / wLot. Lot......

Tract TraciT

7£4.£ &S<1—
Present location 
of building

{ETcu■ r Number and Etreet)
Approved by 
City EngineerNew loca tion 

of building

Between what 
cross streets

(Hon,. airMt)

. t
Deputy.

..Rooms £1. Purpose of PRESENT building..... ................Families.
or any other purpose) %

—Families. Q,....Hooms.-3, .
(Store, Bealdcnce, Apartment Hot**.

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.........

Owner (Print N«a«>...

2.
Llmt 'e-fsTitg .

....
s. .Phone —..

4. Owner’s Address....
State

.......License No.
SUte

■...... License No
Stale /?} 

-j.....License NaZr f.

5. Certificated Architect...... .. . ..Phone. .

6. Licensed Engineer........

7. ContractofvJo^V.^-.'^..

8. Contractor’s Address.. QC)Cks?{1/

_ . , Phone . .
1

L —Phone

Including all labor and material and all pa 
tinting, beating. ventilating, water "apply, plumb
Ing, lire aprinkltr, electrical wiring a. id/or elevator 
•Qulpnaeot thereto or thareon.

Hn

i9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK
SUte how many ouildlng* NOW 1 
on lot and give use of each, J

11. Size of existing building

fyarytu.10.
a u (Reeldancc, Hotel, Apartment Hoate. or any other pnrpoaa)

.<5..'3..x..‘^yjNumber of stories high.../.....Height to highest point.

12. Class of building Material of existing walls 
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

xterior framework.. r¥.P.
(W*ca*rStM|r

t _
.....

iL.ifJkf......Ct.

...... ..cn^....ers

. ^\. cnr i ... «... .

Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statei (OVER)it
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY ~) ( 71

Zaae
Fat-..PERMIT NO/ Plana and 3p*cif.call«na checked

r«TBii u ihm<
SJtMt WU»I>ICmKIhii >»r!W84633 t ri.Ft-

StP 15 waSy / I < r*?;tr«v#4PUat, ImcUIuUIm* ud A^JIciiUm 
r«ck)Kk>i MS mpprtvd

ru-a»it<) "
■tux* +PLANS

teaiSiH; vz?k
F«rPU»»N«

£
I a*

\



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, aaJ DW «UU a ba IMIT MI P, L
A

NEW CONSTRUCTION *
Lo!.SA.j/^^-Numbcr of Stories whein complete-..^—

Material of Fpundatton^fWSftt-C^, Width of Footing,^1!?..*.....Depth of footing below ground..

Width Foundation WaU....i£~.. .......Size of Redwood SHI. __x....4p,„.Material Exterior Walls.

Size of Exterior Studs....JL

: First Floor«?.....x...4?..Second Floor.~.

Size of b
/#

♦ **
•4< 2...Size of Interior Bearing Studs

,rr...Rafters..<d-.jc_'^..Roofing MHt.erial...?^<<r?£^l£.<£.
I have carefully examined and read both rides of this completed Application and know the name is true and Correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is Issued, that all the provisions of the Building’,Ordinances and State Laws wi'l be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specificatiohs, it required to be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws. _ ^

Sign Here........ klMM/S..

X...

Joists: x.

(0wn«? or Amlhftrlacd Actatl

By..y..<
/■

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

........... ...“remite Inspection-----------Application ...... Fire District ........ Bldg. Line____

Forced Draft Ventil— .. ~Construction,. Street Widening........Zoning......
(I) (2>

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

............. ............. .... ........ .........................................Street

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.

Tons of Reinforcing Steol, Sign Here____
(Owner or AgihortEgd Agent)

(3) (4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.
Sign Here___ ....—.—............—....... — .... ,......... —.......

No required windows will be ob
structed.

Sign Here,
(Owner or Authorised A cmt>|Own»r nt AttHterlred Agent l

REMARKS: ......

\ V .

...LV/-....
•10.':.

. I
J ..../..

T

t

y£?r~.
j

i

<0
i-



k
(?-Ia■Hr- form I CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
/

2 >:

aim mwn D!V!S!GN

Application for the Erection of a Building
or

CLASS “D”
T* (hi BmH •( BuQSIag u4 Safety CanuUiiiairi af tka City af Laa Aiigvlcst

Application la hereby Bade to tba Board of Bonding and Safety Coranlaalontra of tba City of Loa Aogelea, through tba office of tba Superin
tendent of BoUdlng, for a boDdlng permit In accordance with tha description and for tba porpoie herein after aat forth. This application la made sub
ject to tba following conditions, which are hereby agreed to by tba undersigned applicant and which shall ba deemed conditions entering into the oerclaa 
of the permit:

Firsts That tba permit doca not grant any right or privilege to erect any bolldlng or other structure therein described,
■poo any street, alley or other public place or portion thereof.

Seconds That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to oat any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for any purpoa* that fa, or may hereafter ba prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loa Angalea,

Thirds That tha granting of tha permit does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of posaeselon (a, the property deaerfbed in aueb
permit.

or any portion thereof,

Lot No Southwest Corner of Los Palmas Ave. & Selma Aye. -( rectengiiicr parcel
lyW?r47:^5^”or^SrPa^ma“TTOT“rw;7jr••6nTdWT▼o^y■' ........... ................

vJe-TracL^

....... ........................
Approved b; 

City EniLocation of Building:
i tHouae Nmmber and Street) < .

Between what cross streets. Deputy.

UaJtA-USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL
..... Apartment Building ......

(Store. Be* I deace, Apartment Bouse, Hotel, or any other purpose)
Aetna wonstruction Compand . *

32 1301. Purpose of building. .Families. Rooms.
Dr. 81512. Owner(Prfat Nu»«)_ Phone.

_631..Ssl.„r:itaer

None
3. Owner’s address.

4. Certificated Architect......

5. Licensed Engineer.iL-JL-.?.?.?.?.............

,j_.

State
■License No.....
State

•License No. 
State

■ License No.

...Phone.

1100 .Phone.
36161OwnerContractor. .Phone.o.

Of\UIU{f7. Contractor’s address.
Including all labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, beating, ventilating, water supply, plumb* 
ing. fire sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator 
equipment therein or thereon.{ 80.Q0D.&0.Q8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

None
)

I9. State how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each.

10. Size of new. building.A?.,4.x...A4ilo. Stories..?
(Store, Residence, Apartment Home, Hotel, or any other purpose)

Height to highest point..??....Size lot.?.9.5 .x....?.4.7
ConcreteLoam 12"..Foundation (Material)..:; 

Width of foundation wall..

21. Type'ofsoil*.......
•* ♦. * *

;• 12. Width of footing.

.. 13. Material"exterior wall.

Depth in ground... 

.Size of redwood Bill.16" 8n **JL
.Size of studs: (Exterior)...?..x..4~(Interior bearing)...?.x.A

Shingles...
.Depth footing in ground......

Btucco

14. Joist: First floor..?.jc.?.9second floor...?.x..^fttafters...?.x....!4Material of roof.

.N°.^ize Flue.....x.....No. inlets each flue..
*

16. Chimney (Material)

I have carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the same is true and correct, and here
by certify and acree that if a permit is issued all the provision* of the Building Ordinance and State Laws will be complied 
with whether herein specified or not; I also certify that plans and specifications filed will cOnfprm to all the Bulfding
Ordinances and SUte Laws. Aetna ConstrjlOt*6n WmjlOny //

Sign here....
Plans, SpeellcatisH and other 
data most be fled if required. By....

2ZFOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY F„....

r/,9) \:m
PERMIT PImi a*4 Sptdflutlau ebeiuf

/_•/> . fVpi^/49’in urr irsiS .s ■■f/.,,krx^

Boh*.

Stamp hits wham 
i^Fanplt UUiuhI

or.18813 7 ltrMtWUnl.1

o*. /FT)..r Cktckad aat apprava4

PLANS

Si
3

SMUNKLM laipfeUr. _ >

/tQMu

rawwtaFmFIimSh
IiiIiW

&
Mi. - # >#:t reftGfeRTt /, •



V" *■v lfcv . 1c.
1

b,i£
L FOB DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Bldg. Lino 

Street Wldcnini

•vi. J- j." 11 \i \Application fins District- Forced Draft Vonti). \
i ZoningCoMtnwtioa.

w (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE The building referred to In this Application will be more 

than 100 feet from -—^ >
Barrel! of Cement ..Street
Tone of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here

(Chm#r or AtltliCrtiSfd Agent)

(B) Thin building will be not lew 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential pnrpoaei on this

(4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alloy at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here.

lot.

Sigh here. ► •»».»« i*
lOffDfr *9T Atvptl (Diffiffr ar Author!c*4 Aont)

REMARKS:

1 PLAN checking 
RECEIPT NO 

VALUAfION ?22£2§g:
mz WAXD - ...

^Xr

X1V

'»«*■

>*>l.

‘*J>-'

»

n

Si

♦■***■

9
H ■Mi

iTl
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION2 /

Application for the Erection of a Building
OF

CIASS “D”
Tm tha B«rd of BuUdluf ud Safety CotanUalauars of (ho City of Lo* Aifilui

Application Ii hereby made to tho Board of Building and Safety Commiaaiemtrs of tba City of Loa AoBtlca, through tho office of tha Boperlo* 
tendent of Budding, for o budding permit lo accordance with the description and for the purpose hereinafter aet forth. TMa application la mada aub- 
Jeet to tha following condltioaa, which ara hereby avrecd to by tba undersigned applicant and which a hall ba deemed condition# eo Urine into the aatreiaa 
of the permit:

Flrata That the permit doea not grunt any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thareof. 
■pon any atreaL alley or other public place or portion thereof. '

SeceWi That the permit doea not grant any right or privilege to cae any building or other atructore therein deaerlbtd, or any portion thareof, 
for any pnrpoie that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loa Aogelee.

Third: That the granting of tha permit doea not affect err prejudice any claim of title to. or right of poaaeealon in, the property described In each
permit.

Lot No...SQuthffies.t;..Corner...oi'...Lfls..Palmaa..AYe^...&..Selina..A.ve......T-.(...xec-tangiJiiar.-.oarcel
lying 347.25* on Las Palmas Ave. & 205.75* on Selma Ave.)

Tracts*

.....//l...
.(Boom Kuihrr ul SUM) , ‘

./fee... -

Approved by. 
City Engineer/Location of Building.

Between what cross streets____ itr.

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL

Purpose of building............-Apartaent.JuiIding....... ............
(Store. Residence, Apartment House. Hotel, or any other pnrpoie)

Owner (Print No»>.....Aetna.^on§1tr.U.C.ti.O.O..CoTTipajxj5..._...........

Owner’s address.

1. ....Families.....3-2—Rooms..JL3Q..

Dr. 81512. Phone.

-631-S— -Witmer.3.
State

......-License No.______
state ,, ««.......License No...1100

---- -License No-._3.61.6.1...Phone___________

o iwm

NCertificated Architect.4. .one. ....... Phone.._

Licensed Engineer.J.-J..Be£S

.Owner.........
5. .Phone.

Contractor.6.

Contractor’s address.7.
Including all labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water anpply, plumb
ing, fire sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator 
equipment therein or thereon.{ ]■?........ 80(QQQ,QJ2.....8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

*

I-.... NoneState how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each.
Size of new building.l24jt—J-4lNo. Stories.2.....Height to highest point.28—Size lot20-5.Jt.-347

9.
(Store, Residence, Apartment House, Hotel, or any other purpose)

10.

Type of soil------ Loam _...... -....Foundation (Material).C.Qncr.ete....Depth in ground

Width of footing....1.6-..... .......Width of foundation wall

Material exterior wall.stucco

.12"..11.

-8n..... .Size of redwood sill._2..X...6....

.Size of studs: (Exterior)-2..X.4-(Interior bearing)-2..X.4- 

Joiat: First floor-2..xJLQSecond floor..2,x.lORafters.-2.x—4Material of roof.

Chimney (Material)—JiQDSize Flue.... x.—-No. inlets each flue.

12.

13.

14. ■Shinglas..-
.Depth footing in ground___15.

I have carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the same ia true and correct, and here
by certify and agree that if a permit is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinance and State Laws will be comnl 
with whether herein specified or not; I also certify that plans and specifications filed will conform to all the Building 
Ordinances and State Laws. , /

Sign"— Aetn
Mod Bpcfltmtio— aid other )/. -// v 

it* mast be Sled if required, AU

/ Jlfll. 7. rnn ncDtDTUcuT sice, nut
a w.v ifbiimtifiuni

t*i

t*6n/Hompany,OIl!
t>

74 fBy. V'l
SVt)A Vf*-■ J V* —

VC> An Zl/O

hrm

PERMIT^O. Fae
rkai u( SpacUUaUau* ckiduf

Stu^bita wham 
Permit la Iaiia4

CuwtfmjalM

------------ ntlM, MS A^ttUtlM

18814
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chucked m4 affnvaf
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FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

1
AApplication Fire DUtrict... Bldg. Line Forced Draft Ventll.,

ZoningConttrueUon.. ...... Street Wldcnlna... ,....-....

The building referred to in this Application will be more 
than 100 feet from

/
^REINFORCED (2)

CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement. .Street•r

Tons of fteittforothg Steel Sign Here,
lOnn er AnOoriwJ Annti

(8) This building will be not less 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this

(4) i
There will be an unobstructed passageway at lea3t ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley At least 10 feet in width

Sign Here.............. ........... .......... .......................

lot.

Sigh here.
(Owner t>r Authorized A v ant) (Owner or Authorized Afoot)

i
U

REMARKS:

\7-V

plAN checkin®
RECEIPT No
VALUATION *£££2^^

>**»**<

t>(j

i

t

'I

’■••MM »■

I

tr
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Application for the Erection of a Building

CITY OF LOS ANGELES f
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

. BUILDING DIVISION2
OF

CLASS “D"
Ta Iku Bwti of BuDdlag a ad Safety ComalnloMn af tha City af Ui Aagdaa:

Application It hereby made to the Board of BalldJog and Safety Coraralaalonera of tha City of Loa Austin, through tba office of tho Buperin* 
tendent of Bolldlns. for a building permit in accordance with tha deeeriptlon and for tha parpoee hartfnaftar aat forth. This application D made tab* 
Jr<t to tha foliowlns condition!, which 
of tba pannlti

Flrati That tha permit doea not grant any right or prlvQega to tTact any bnUdiny or other structure therein dtacrlbad. or any portion thereof, 
npoa any atrtat, alley or otbar pnbllQ place or portion thareof.

Seceadi That tha permit doea not grant any right or privilege to nee any building or other ■ true to re therein dtacrlbad, or any portion thereof,
for any pnrpoie that la. or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loe Angelea. ___

Third: That thybrantlog of tha pencil doea pot attest
permit.

are hereby.agreed to by the underelraed applicant and which shall be deemtd conditions enuring Into tha axerelaa

title to, or right of poaeee in, the property diecribtd in inchor prejudice any claim

Lot No.^^J

.... . .7T. .

■gjTa^zd................................r: _
.... /«£* S S' /V« /jts /***

/ (Komae Nambar and 8treet)

.....................

%y<*____ : cigKSLocation of Building.

• Between what cross streets. Deputy.

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL
r

Families,'^?...Rooma.^jCX.Purpose of building...L^I.
Apartpacnt Home. Hotel, or any other pnrpoae)

i. .CeSfcTOwner (Print v*a^y.2. Ph

.......Owner's address....S.
Certificated Architect...... -* -J State

■License No
State ,

-License No^.r'..<£>..<£5... Phone
SUte . ^ .
License Ne?,*^ Phone..

4. .Phone....

m.xn. 7

- 0 KWKT

Licensed Engineer....^/...6.

Contractor.6.
Contractor’s address.'7.

Including all labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, hasting, tantOating, water supply, plumb
ing, lira sprinkler, aleetrieal wiring and/or elevator 
equipment therein or thereon.

• » * _ f
VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK |

' -L.' - _ l
to a8.

SUte how many buildings NOW 1 . . ^
on tot and give use of each. J (Stai^Bnldm., Aptrtaentnonit, Bottl. oru* othrrpQrpou)

Size of new buildiu^T.t£L.j(43£/?.No. Stories...^-...Height to highest poinfc*?4T .Size

(Material

Width of foundation wall.^T......

9.
%. b10. t.Foundation .....Depth in ground.^-Si11.

Width of footing../£^T 

Material exterior —<

-Size of redwood Blll.rr?...jc^.....12.

'..Size of Btuds: (Exterior)T?..x.j£. (Interior bearin18.

Joist: First floojfi^r.JU^Second flooc^,x^»Rafters.r>?.x^f...Material of roof...., 

(MateriaD^^jSlzB^Flue......x

14.

..... .No. inlets each flue Depth footing in ground.......Chimney15.

1 have carefully examined and read the above completed Application end know the eeme it true ead correct, end here
by certify and agree that if a permit Is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinance and SUU Laws will be complied 

- with whether herein epecifletf or not; I also certify that plant end specifications filed WiU^cOnfiorm to ell the Building 
Ordinances and SUte Law,.

£—<2=:Sign
(Onv* t)

Haas, BpeetleaOoaa ead other 
date must be filed If required. V

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
mPERMIT NO. 23 rtra
ro

IhafkaNvUi 
Fanstt la inaai/ /y>?/rgt/. iZrtfcZfL

CaiTKlhu Wiftal/ 'Q rt.18815^
kab&U

• V J

caw—y5h«5
esTlZ Xaipaaftr

<£ ^ &£&* £&7 1 •
aSS• • r«:

?

>***TiF~ T*T
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FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

MApplication Fire District.
W

Bldg. Line Forced Draft VentlL.

ZoningConstruction. Street Widening._________________________________

The building referred to in this Application will be more 
than 100 feet-from

■
(1) (2)REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement. Street
V.1.Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here. 4'AV..

(Owur «r AulWrM AntO
(3) This building will be not lees 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this

(4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at, least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width

Sign Here....................... ......... ..........................

lot.

Sign here... I(Owner orAotAoriifd Ax eat) (Owner or AotboHicO Axnt)

REMARKS

1
plan checkin®
WKCElPTNn^^/^7 ......
YA LUATION *
^PAin n.../^—

-g&./jfZ.

• a».

'•a

r
V
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Application for the Erection of a Building

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION2
OF

CLASS "D”
T* lk» BoirJ of Building and Safely CcmmUalonaro ol lb* City ol Loa Anfalca:

Application la hereby made to the Hoard of Building and Safety Comml*>lonera of tba City of Loa Angeles, through tha office of tba Buperln- 
undent of Building, for a building permit in accordance with tha draerlptlon and for tba porpoae hereinafter act forth. Thia application I* made «ub- 
Ject to the following condltiona, which are hereby erreed to by the onderaignea applicant and which shall be deemed conditions entering Into the axerc aa 
of the permit:

Pirati That tho permit doea not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein dleicribcd, or any portion thareof. 
any itree^alley or other public placo or portion thereof.

Second: That the permit doea not grant any right or privilege to oea any buitdlng or other atructure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
ler any pprpoee that is, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of tha City Of Loa Angelea.

Tnlrdi That the granting of tha permit doea not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of poiaeialon In, tha prcperlr described In eucliprnnlt.

opon

Lot No.... Southwest-.corner...i>f..Las..Palnias..Ave.-&..S.eXmR..Ave....(-.r.ec.tarigU,lap
Parcel lying 347.25' on Las Palmas Ave 6 205.75' on Selma Ave.)

Tract..fe^2.£^5!:..^r !*....^ .....

__ City EijgtneprSouths eel.', enrne:Location of Building.
(Home Number and Strew)) J

....Between what cross streets.....S.Qllthw.e.S.t...Corner. Deputy.

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL

PriYS.te...Garages......1. Purpose of building. ---- --- Families. Rooms..........
(Store, Residence. Apertment Houae, Hotel, or any other purpose)

...Aetna..Constr.uct ion..Company. 
631..S... Witraer................-............

2." Owner tPrlnt Name) Phone....Dr....8151

3. Owner’s address.
State

......License No_
State

......License No.
State

...... License No.

Certificated Architect......Hone4. ... Phone....

1100Licensed Engineer__ 6.6.5.

Owner
5. Phone...

361616. Contractor. Phone....

07. Contractor’s address.
Including all labor and material and all permanent, 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb* I q» 
ing, fire sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator fr 
equipment therein or thereon. ){

9.Q0..Q08. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

None9. State how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each.

10. Size of new building..56._»..35....No. Stories..L.... Height to highest point. 10...Size lot.2.Q.5..x...347 |

.'T.Qn.P.r.s tg.Depth in ground.....

Width of foundation wall.......6.?......Size of redwood sill.3.......x.4~

} (Store, Residence, Apartment Home, Hotel, or any other purpose)

6"Loam11. Type of soil

12. Width of footing.....IS.1).

Foundation (Material)

18. Material exterior wall........Sttiocp.....Size of studs: (Exterior)2....mV.....(Interior bearing)2....X.....4

14. Joist: First floor9.?B£?.®!'&o8Aaffeor......x.... Rafters...2.X..6..Material of roof....... C.QJ7JP.Q..................

Depth footing in ground........X__ No. inlets each flue15. Chimney (Material)Nana..Size Flue.

I have carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the some is true and correct, and here
by certify and agree that if a permit is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinance and SI ate Laws will be complied 
with whether herein specified or not; I also certify that plans Bnd specifications filed wilLconform to all the Building 
Ordinances and State Laws. ' "

m,...GampSign here As.tn,§_ ,G.QJlip<

- By-----
j________________________________________

TOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
Pl.ru and Specification, chtck.d Zona Flra DUtrlct ’ '

l lf,t tmnf ——u-----W./-

or As:
Plus, Specifications and other 
data mast be filed If required. a to:.

i*
Fa,PERMIT iy.

• r

Stomp here whan 
Permit !■ lnucdNn.

Bldg.Uaa/y Sir cat Widening18816 Correction!

y i-: ^3Ft.Ft.
Application chocked and approvedPlant, Kallom and Application 

d approved

PLANS
-ft SFIttWKLE» 

^vSujiui Included

fnopactor‘nr Plan* So XUslil*. SmcUIhIYii—Na /Q Q*11 "l/" " —eeijfiFiCATE Hd-^S4=:



2 FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application ........7, Fire Dlrtrict ---- - I Bldg. Line......... ■••• I Forced Draft Ventil.....

Zoning I Street mdeninguonstruciion.
(i) (2)REINFORCED CONCRETE The building referred to in this Application will be more 

than 100 feet from ____
t,Barrels of Cement. ......Street

9Sign Here.Tons of Reinforcing Steel.
(OWBtf Autborieed Artnt)

(3) This building will be not less 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this

(4)
There will be an unobBtrqcted passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here

i
lot.

Sigh here.
(Ownir or Authorised Agent)(Owner or Authorized Agent)

REMARKS i

4*

I



Bite. Torn 1

Application for the Erection of a Building

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

or
CLASS "D”

. _ . rftk* City wf Ly* AihImi
Application la harrby aid* to (k« Board of BaDflag ud Safety CotsmUalontra of tho City of Lea AofilM, through tba offlea of tba Baparla- 

trndent of BaUdlof, for o boDdiac permit la aoeordutco wltb tt« dwcrlption ud for tha pnrpoi* hvntaifUr aat forth. Tbla appUeatlim la nsad* aob- 
jtet to tba following condition*, which ara koafcy. agrand to hy tba o*<5cTBlgutd applicant and which aball ba daarotd condltlona anterior Into tba adtrclaa 
of tha permit:

Flratt That tba permit doea not grant any right «r prlvllaga to tract any building or other iiructura therein dtacrlbad, or any portion thareof, 
open any ■ treat, alley or other public place ax portion thareof.

Second: That the permit does not groat ear right or privDeve to aae any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for any parpoae that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loe Anielaa.

Third: That the granting of the permit doea cct affect ar pnla£fca any claim of title to, or:right of poaaaaalou la. the property described In aneh
permit.

Lot-No~,

!.... t .....

....Tract

------------------------Ilm NuWr u4 tmt|
Approved by 
City EngineerLocation of Building__

Between what cross streets.------ Iwwtr.

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL

.(t3u___Purpose of building. .Families.1. Rooms.
any ojher purpose)

Owner (Print n»».>___

Owner's address...

2. ..... Phone

3.
State

...... License No.
State

-----License No.
State .

......License ... Phone.

Certificated Architect—4. Phone...

_____ /y <aLicensed Engineer.5. .<£1..... Phone...

Contractor.6.

0Contractor’s address.7.
Including all labor and material and all

{lighting, heating, ventilating, water an8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK lag, fire spriakler, al tetri cal wiring an 
ecruipcarnt therein or thereon.

X-*
) (8tore, Besldance. Apartment House, HoteL or any other pnrpoaa)

rr?.-xJTf.Jfaio. Stories...^...Height to highest point^<£3...Size !otr?.<?^7x..f

Type of ____ Foundation (Material)

Width of footing......Width of foondation wall.....................^B..

State how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each.
Size of new buildipcfT

9.

10.

....Depth in ground.^*...............

-Size-of redwood Bill..^..x...'^?... 

of studs: (ExteriorVs?..x/^:(Int{!rior bearing

floor^atSi^Bicond floor..~jc----Rafters.-r^x^C-Material of roof...(xftL?z^£L'3^4l..

Chimney (Material)_____ Size Flue.—.x.—-No. inlets each flue

11.

12.

Material exterior wall.18. e

14. Joist: First

Depth footing in ground.15.

1 have carefully examined and read the above ccanpletad Application and know tba mam la trua aad correct, and here
by certify and agree that if a permit is baaed all tha provitecru of tha Building Ordinance and State Lav, will be complied 
with whether herein specified or not; I also certify that plans and specifications filed will conform to all the Building 
Ordinances and State Laws.

Sign hara-
tirFlans, Sfertficatiosa aw? sthte 

data must be lied If repaired. By.
m

FOR DEPARTMENT USE — /yc-'Tm....PERMIT NO.

laa-iaa/

F**Dfeo«c«

Na.

’* t m rA tUlA

ibJLOOl < a

£il&Lu~ £zlti£L
rt

*

Lw
FLAN

4.
1-laipwcttr /r#

iw*.
-iFl T-



-l *: i i*
< •

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY:

JLApplication . 

Construction.... ...!_____

Fire Dlltrict...........
tet—

Bid*. Lint Forced Draft V«iUL..._......

iZoning Street Widening..
(1) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building referred to in this Application will be more 
than 100 feet fpofri

ZftZhrQ.Barrels of Cement........ .Street

....
-^loSaW'eMKTbcriste Anri)____________________________

There will be an unobstructed passageway at,least ten 
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here
(3) This building will be not less 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this

(4)

I lot.

Sign HereSign here.
(Oirner or Authorised At rot) (Owner or Authorised A**nt)a«

REMARKS:

I



B14g. Torn 1

Application for the Erection of a Building

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION2
OP

CLASS "D”
To tho BoerW ml BuQilag and Smfmty ComjnUoJoaors of tho City ol Loo Awgdet:

Application lo hereby mode to the Board of Building end Bofoty Commloilonero of the City of Loo Angeles, through the offlee of the Superin
tendent of Bonding, for e building permit (a accordance with the deocrlptlon and for the pnrpoie hereinafter oet forth. Tniu application la made oo'o- 
ject to the following condition*, which era hereby, agreed to by tho nnderolgned applicant end which ohall be deemed conditions entering Into the cxerclee 
of the permit:

Plroti That the permit does not grant any right or priTflege to erect any bnlldlng or other structure therein deicrlbed, or any portion thereof, 
upon any etreot. alley or other pobllo place or portion thereof.

Second: That the permit doea not grant any right or privilege to nee any bailding or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for any^pn^HDee^that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Lot Angelea.

permit.
granting of the permit doea sot affaet or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of •eeclon la. tha property deeeribad In aucb

Lot No..^pfT

..........Tra

6?.X./.Q.......
^Agprovedl^y

Location ol Building.
(Hoose Number and Street)

Between what cross streets. Deputy.

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL

LCZL. 4
ent Hones, Hotel, or any other purpoi

Purpose of building..1. ...... Families Rooms.(S______ Residence, A

J.

................................................ -Owner (Print »u«i.2. Phone.

Owner’s address...
State

-License No...............
state y, ^•License No
State —., , .
■License ... Phone_...i^....

Certificated Architect.4. Phone....

Licensed Engineer...6. Phone.• •••«

Contractor..6.

Contractor’s address.7. /GOO. TIncluding all labor end material and all 
lighting, beating, ventilating, water 
ing, fire sprinkler, ale Ctrl cal wiring 

__ ^equipment therein or thereon.

State how many buildings NOW 1.....- — -***
on lot and give use of each. (Store. Residence. Apartment Hones, Hotel, or any other pnrpoe a)

Size of new buildingg^L.gsferNo^ Stories...-/^...Height to highest poinV^?...Size 7

(Material......Depth in ground..^...............

permanent'. .
•apply, plumb-1
ind/cr elevator J.{

o/C>VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK8.

9.

10.

1Type of soik£r.<2^-Ort. Foundation11.

Width of footing... ......./j^.. Width of foundation wall..^rr..........Size.of redwood sill..^?...x..^?....

Material exterior walLjj^^Sfc^ssrr^Tize of studs: (Exterior>S..x..^ (Interior bearing)-^.*,#..

Joist: First floor!^ftr?zSecQjM!^flfo^....x..... Rafters^^.—Material of roof...

Chimney (Material)........... Size Flue......x......No. inlets each flue

1 have carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the m 
by certify and agree that if a permit if ittued all tha provident of the Building Ordinance 
with whether herein tpedfled or not; 1 al»o certify that plant and spojlfleaflo 
Ordinances and State Lawt. //s ^ V

12.

18.

14.

Depth footing In ground.15.

it true and correct, and here* 
and State Law* will be 

filed will conform to all the
complied
Building

-ggL^Sign bare.
riant, Specifications and otbar 
data matt be filed If required. By.

SZFOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY FeePERMITNJK

es
Fir. D^atrict '

CmtmUmu ^wJfiU

Mm fa .r-y-,7y

fiiwgbem whsm
Ne.
MmmWUmOoi>Um'

f l..n.
B. Aaallutfta

——T------------- —J 'rMkwCSTutaawvne

\ ^ ■ r«fta.aHp rMwuk

j

luyetlw *MMVw-.W.awe



1 /
I

-i.

FOR DEPARTMENT USB ONI.TI
i

Application Fire Dlrtrtct...... Bldg. Line... Foi-ced Drift VentJL...

v 1.. Zoning.....Construction....._...v Street Widening...,
(1) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building referred to in this Application will be more

r#***Tr^.Street
an 100 feorfrom

A
or.Barrels of Cement.

___...
(Ownlir Ur'zAvtlioTtotS Jkml)

Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here • >V>

(3) This building will be not leas 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this

(4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here............—............................. ............ .............................-

lot.

Sign here.
(Ownir or Authorised Asw&t)|Own»r or Authorised A rent) 1

*
REMARKS:

T

a?

v«

r
>•«%
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BMl. form t

0 CITY OF LOS ANGELES 0 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

Application for the Erection of a Building
2

OF

CLASS MD”
Te the Bwi •( BaDJIif ud Safity GmmI—I—w «l the CHy •> Lm AafWw:

Application (• hereby nUi to lb« Bocrd of Be 041a g ii4 Safety Commissioner* of the City of Loo Augelei, through tha office of the Superin
tendent of BaUdlng, for • bonding permit la accordant* with tba «5a*crt»tJom ul for tht porpoa* hare In after aet forth. Thla application la mad* aab- 
ject to tb* following condition*. which are hereby.agreed te by the andexvlgnid applicant and which ahall be deemed condition* entering into the cxerclae 
of the permit:

First: That the permit decs not grant any right or privilege to erect any bnlldiog or other structure therein deeeribed, or any portion thereof, 
upon any ■ treet, alley or other pablic place or parti— tWreet

Seceadi That the permit doea not rraat aay right or privilege te ue any baUdlag or other • tree lure therein deicribed, or any portion thereof, 
for any pnrpoie that la, or may hereafter be pr*klbited hy erdimaaee of the City of Lo* Angelea.

Third: That tha grmntlag of the permit deee »et effect mr prejadlae any claim ef title to, or right of poiieaalon la, the property daaeribtd In anch
permit.

JidL*.dL. ..(J&jb.xLot no ttfxui.ax__ .... .>5

C&1JLSL&L.

....■KJn™.

<TracL-/! U&>

.... ck’EKfo__ ....................................£Location of Building_______

Between what cross streeta. it,.
USE INK OR INDELIBLE IL

J
or any other pnrpoaa)'

Purpose of building...-^

Owner (Print nu<> <?5^

Owner’s address....

.....Families1. .Rooms__
Hew.

jOuZAy11 Cow 12. Phone

3.
State

........... -License No

State „
-........ License No...//!'..*?,.fir?. .Phone

State _ _ - „
■............License No\J3£S..£j£.....X

Certificated Architect.......4. ..Phone.

Licensed Engineer.5. -
6. Contractor.

_________wmi
latiaflai aU labor aad material and all permanent^ S<pO£ 
Ughthag. heatiag. ventQatlag. water • apply, plumb- I o a * s\ 
lag. fee sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator > «P - -

Contractor’s address.7. * &
A «o8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

veevhaeat therein or thereon.

many buildings NOW J
give use of each. J (Stare. Residence. Apartment Houae, Hotel, or any other purpose)

building/^I.^flK^Io. Stories.-^— -Height to highest pointed...Site ^

■Depth in ground../^................

9. State how 
on lot and

Size of new10.
.............Foundation (Material)..

_____ Width of foundation wall..^!

j^^fe^<^8ize of studs: (Exterior)i?r..x.j?f..(Interior bearing)wL..x..?y-. 

r^^e3yB®ibpd!C2w^Jc..._.Rafters.rf^.x<I..Material of roof....<srL*ra^»*rr^.-

11. Type of spik.

12. Width of footing../!..^ •Size of redwood ■Ul.*3...x.v2&...

Material exterior wall-18.

Joist: First floo14.

__.Size Flue jc -No. inlets each flue. Depth footing in ground.16. Chimney (Material)

Application and know tht an la ttua aad correct, and here
of tha Building Ordinance and Stata Lava will be complied 

apecifleatloni filed will conform to all the Bunding

su2St

I have carefully examined and read the ahenrt cc 
by certify and agree that if a permit is iaraed an tba 
with whether hereto «pcd3«f or not; I also certify 
Ordinances and State Lavra.

pconridoni
that and

-42* (OwmvwAi
Sign ban.

riaaa. nwodlra I let aail other 
data mart be (ltd U required. By. Ahhii

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fw.t...PERMIT NO.

S3

»»vrr».......
Flr.M.Mrt ■wrUiB

Ihnllbliwiil/ c.it».«u.« wad
/- * te nw*v,18819 LLM-J. i !»■«■ 8 “A' / <md

l±rLA
2 T

7SJ33;
^ VifiMlm Intel

.N

Wl-----

t*- hi*1
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7 FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
T

Application Fire District. Bldg. Line Forced Draft VentH,l
ALLConstruction... Zoning.... Stmt Widening__________________________________

The building referred to in this Application vrill be more 
than 100 feet ft

(1) (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE

A

Barrels of Cement.., street*r‘

JlTons of Reinforcing Steel A-Sign Here ___
Anlborisod Afgit)

»i*i«
(Orw»er

(8) This building will be not less 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential pmrposes on this

(4)
There will be Bn unobstructed passageway at.lejwt ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley ntleait 10 feet in width.

Sign Here........ ................ .........................................

lot.

Sigh here
(Owner or Authorised Agent) (Owner or Authorised A*rst)

REMARKS: ■v

^2,
S

r
T».

*wi< v:*

I

1

<

n

1

*
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Application for the Erection of a Building

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION
2

OP

CLASS "D"
Ts Ibi Soird of SsMlaj ud 3a!*v CiaoUdso: sS !ia CiSy s! Li* ibidas

DU I* cation *• hereby mid* to the Board of BoUdlnf aad Safety Commtiilonire of Ih* City of Lot Aagelce. tl trough tba office of tho Superin
tendent of Building, fop m buUdlng permit In araordaoca with thii deecripUou aad for tht ymrpoct hereinafter tat fortlc Tbla application la made eob- 
Jrct to the following condition!, wbleb art hereby, agreed to by tbt nndtralgued applicant and which aboil bt dtesntd conditions entering Into tha nervine 
of tb* ptrmlt:

Flrati That tha permit dooa not yraot any right or privilege to tract any boll dint or other ■ tractor* therein described, ar any portion thereof, 
upon any *tr««t, alley or other public place or portion thereof.

Sec*ad: That the permit doe* not grant any right or privilege to nie aay building or other atractnxe therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for any pnrpoie that la, or may hereof tar bo prohibited by ordliun af tho City of Loo Angelo*.

Third i Thai tho granting of tho permit does not afoot or prnjndiao any claim or tills to, or right of possession la, tha priporty described In sneh
permit.

uSuLot
/

*■./..<$....'a i asd

Location of Building.......
Approved by 

. City Engine»r
HttM NamWr aad Scree*)

Between what cross streets. Dwnlr.

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL //
1. Purpose of building..^

¥
.........Families. Rooms............

(Store, Wesldsnoo, Home. J, or any ot it)

2. Owner (Print Phi

oOwner’s address..3.
State

....... -License No...
State

........License No^/^.^D-. -^ Phone.

—.....License NeS!£r<r.^I/!<^... Phone________

oimf

4. Certificated Architect.... .-Phone....

5. Licensed Engineer..A^<....,

....6. Contractor.

7. Contractor’s address.
In do ding aJl labor aad material and all 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water sap; 
lag. dr* sprinkler, electrical wiring mod/ 

vequipment therein or tberooa.

9. State how many buildings NOW J ...ddu!?hC~r^-....
on lot and give Use Of each. J Rald.DC*. Apnrtt.rat Home. Bat.]. or U! otbcrpmnrM.)

10. Size of new buildingrrr^^.x^.J^.No. Stories../!-...Height to highest point..^2.Size lQfcATJTx^J.St.^

........Depth in ground.,^.............

.Size of red wood eill....~^.x...^?iC.. 

t85e6 of studs: (Exteriorfrr?-*?^-(Interior bearing>r?..-x^xL

*..... Rafterer^x^.Moterial of roof...................................

Depth footing in ground........

8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

11. Type of ..... Foundation (Materia

f^jSjrr77....Width of foundation wall—d.12. Width of footing.

13. Material exterior wall.

floor'rx^c^Saeond floor14. Joist: First ....

Bite Flue.......x.......Ho. inlets each fine.15. Chimney (Material)

I have carefully examined and read the ahnv* cnwqJ atari Application and know tba hm ia true aad correct, and hcre- 
ertlfy and agree that if a permit Is issued all tba teevkionj of ths Building Qrdinanoa and SUte Laws will beconmliKi 
i whether herein specified or sol; 1 also cartin' that plans and specifications filed ortjl conform to all the Building 
[nances and State Laws. J -.y

t.
clficaUons filed wlU conform to

Rijn

Ham Baadlnattawa aad otbar 
data mast balled If required. t/j "“■V :

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY «=7
PERMjtf NO. Jm----------

23

FWDWtrtrt

fin (?y„ .
a norm
JU3CJIW "il •Af, I.Cjri

FLA) r
TaifMtrr

w<_
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J.
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

tApplication Fire Dlftrlrt. Bid*. Use Forced Draft Vertfl.[/
Coartructlon..... Zoning ----- Street Widening

The building referred to in this Application twill be more 
than 100 feet * "

(1) (2)I
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement. Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here. jr.
(0»i«i AvUwrbei AmO

(8) This building will be not leas 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this

(4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at, legit ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here............—................................. ........................................

lot

Sigii here.
{Owh«t or Aat&ariti4 Aftat)(Owner or Aathortxed Agent)

REMARKS i

I



use INK OB
INDELIBLE PENCIL

9
Bldf, Fora •

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

3 DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDINC DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
T* lit* Board! of EtuUdlef *u»d 3*f*ty CemmtaeloDor* of Hi City *1 La4 jygvlti:

AppIfaitiOTi ilia licTeby m*de to the Rcwrct of Build to it end Sthtr Comitiliitoncfi of th« City of to* Ansel*** through the oflftc* of tin* Ba train > 
i f for » bqlldlnt permit ip mccordmnce with ih* denotation And for th* [parpen* h«r*ln«ft*r i*t forth. Thf* B&pKIeaflon U uimde tub'
jrci to ton follow! nit condl tlon*, which *r* hereby ■freed to by tb* ondcialifted ■ppjlcKpl «nd which eh*!! b# deemed condition* Mslurfat Into the etrrel** of toO' permit:

Firat: That tht pirralt doc* pat snot any riche or prhtlcte to erect iny baOdiny or other atroctur* therein dperjiiid, or inj portion" thereof ( 
opon *fiy ctxen, *liey or other public piece or portion thereof.

Second: The! the permit doc* not iftat %ny ritbt or prfvilei* to tie *ny bundle* or other • fracture therein dneribed, or eny portico thereof, 
for ^ypurpoir thel (■. pr m*y hereafter b* prohibited by ordioeetee of the Cfiy of Le* Aecelea.

Tbtrd; That the irunllnii of the permit da*» not effect or prtjndic* *oy claim of title to, or Hcht of poaetaaJon in, the property dcccrfbed In inch
permit.

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot............ Lot__

Tract......... Tract.....

Present location 
of building } i.5A§. Jk.-JJAs:. P.&Araas

(Uddi, Nnrsbrr ,&4 G(jMt>

Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

o! buildings
I (Hera■ • Hn®b*r end Street)

Between what 
cross streets

I1 Deputy.

Purpose of PRESENT building...............A J>&X±..Eo.os.e
(Store, Zlraldenc*, ApartmentHover, Hotel, or eny other purpose)

1, Families.., .32......Rooms

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving...................

Aetna Construction Co.

. S3 . ..Wi.trce.r.. Ave

2. .......Families,. ............ Rooms.

3. Owner (Prim n«>„) Phone....HR—8161

.......... .
State

.......... -License No..........
State

............ License No.^SeilACQl-Phone........... .............

..........ElcSnse N«i.t.lL,13,ll....Phone.,.Y0-518.1 .

4. Owner’s Address i

Certificated Architect.5. ...Phone.........

Licensed Engineer..„.6.
IIL.S. .SEAL ..MEG....CQ .7. Contractor

a pr ,
rfcdirjir.n-t-^... ... ................—

Including *1) l*hor end meterW and «U perm ament 
I'l»htfa#* be*tiny, emtHAtlnBr, water •apply, plumb- 
inf, At* iprfEiler, «1mtHceJ wiriay and/or clt 
rcra icfn *s t Lbertia Of tbattoo.

.d.Contractor's Address.8.
mlV’Feu Sri.'..riJi

ti9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK
it' 1','iState how mony buildings NOW 

on lot and give use of each.
Size of existing building...

10. ,--------------
(Kraldence, Hole), Apartment Home, or *sy other purpote)

.X-............Number of stories high. Height to highest point.II.
..Exterior framework.Class of building.12. Material of existing walls...............

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:
(Wood or Steel)

Install Tile Baths & Kitchens

(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement
&£./FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fe*.....

PERMIT Fir* DifirlctPlum and Sprelflcetlom cbaxkai) Zone
3 Lunp her* when 
Permit !• feiutdNo.

rCoirr fit lone verified
otL26418 ~0 rjjjFt.

teptjyi^ypUcofina cii-iVet1Pinna, SpeciDcolIoa* end Application*
mihteked and approved r

ISbM ______r SPBJNKLLH/ /
9SSSL^M !W

PLANS
‘"TV Qv/SlsFU.i -litFor Plum S*«

Rac'd



K ■}'

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Size of Addition .Size of Lot, Number of Stories when complete...........

............Depth of footing below ground.....

.Material Exterior "Walla,

•X •X l
Material of Foundation. ..Width of Footing.... 

.Size of Redwood SillWidth Foundation Wall. 

Size of Exterior Studs...

..x.

.Size of Interior Bearing Studs.•X. .X.

Joists: First Floor. .Second Floor. .Rafters........x........Roofing Material.x •x.
I have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit Is issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws.

TILE SEAL MFG. CO.
Sign Here. Jtetn t)

(-0S
...

er

By.....

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Termite inspection.Application. Fire District. Bldg. Line

Construction, Zoning Forced Draft Ventll.....Street Widening
(X) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign. Here
(Owner or JWothgglgtd Agent)

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here............. ;..............................................................................Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorised Agent)(Owner or Authorised Agent)

REMARKS:

tt *



1
USE INK OB

INDELIBLE PENCILBM(. term I

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

3 DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
i

V

To the Board of BulIdlDf and ‘Uliiy Commissioners of (ho City of Lot Angelas:
Application It hereby mad* to tba Board of Building and Safety CommUalonera of tha City of Loa Annies, through tha offlea of the Boparlo* 

tendent of uuildlng, for a bull :llni permit In accordance with tha description and for ih« purpose hereinafter aet forth. Thla application la made aub. 
jret to the following condltlona,. which are hereby agreed to by lha undersigned applicant and which shall be deemed conditions entering into tha cxerelur 
of the permit:

Flrati That tha permit docs not grant any right or privilege to arect any building or other atruclure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
upon any alreet, alley or other public place or portion thereof,

Second: That the permit, does not grant any right or privilege to uae any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for any purpose that la, or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loa Angeles, 

a Third! That the granlimg of tba permit does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of poaifialon In, lha property described In aucb
• permit.

f

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot.......... Lot......

•Sm»

Tract Tract

Present location 
of building I- 1535 N.Los Palmas-

(Ilouse Nmober and Street)

New location 
of building !

(Ben,. Humber ,od Btr*«t)

Between what 
cross streets 1 Deputy.

Families...33.......Rooms1. Purpose of PRESENT building Apartment ...Hau&a
(Store. Residence, Apartment House, Hotel, or any other purpose)

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving...........2. ........Families......... ......Rooms................

Phone.-.fiBiT.&.rrS.lAetna Construction Co.3. Owner (p.im hubh)

Owner’s Address................Q3.!..§ *...Vfi.tJB.eJ!..«&§.4. j.j.

State
■License No____Certificated Architect.......... .5. ..... Phone.

MItLicensed Engineer..6. ....PhoneT31T
X34081State

.........License No....TILE..5aAJ*.JKJ5J,...Q0.»..................

Or&n.rB Dr.
Contractor ..7. .Phone.

.?Ms- ylv Setting Ord.
□eluding all labor and material and all permaoent^ «L' 1,00

lighting, heating, ventilating, water topply, plumb*.
(ng, fire sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or alevator 
equipment therein or tboreon.

Contractor’s Adldress.8.
(!9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

State how many buildings NOW 1 ____
on lot and give use of each. j

11. Size of existing building.

12. Class of building................
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction apd work:

.............................Lns.w:.ll..TAl.e..3.atJas..&..Ki.tcMn3..............

No..10.
(Residence, Hotel, Apartment Houac, or any other purpose)

.Number of stories high. ..... Height to highest point.

..Exterior framework...........

—X.

Material of existing walls
(Wood or Steal>

I

/
»*«

OL
(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY F«e.~.
PERMIT NO. Fire DistrictPlana and Specifications ebacked Zona

Stamp bare when 
Parmlt la iaauedNo.

itreat WideningBldg. LinaCorrcctiona varlllid

26419 &L dol -d 1533Ft.
vsilckickiPlant, SpscificatUne and Application* Application 

rachtckad and approved \ t—

Cut*.PLANS
"SFlflfjKEEiiFU.a «iikF or Plans 5#s

Required
VaJuatlen Includedlb, WJ---- -



I
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must he filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Size of Addition

Material of Foundation............... ........ Width of Footing.

Width Foundation Wall 

Size of Exterior Studs...

,-Size of Lot. .Number of Stories when complete....................

........... Depth of footing: below ground....--------

.Size of Redwood Sill........... x............Material Exterior Walls.—.....

.Size of Interior Bearing Studs..,

.x. ,.x.
I

.X...........

Joists: First Floor...—x...... .Second Floor....... ,x........Rafters...
I have carefully examined and read both aides of this completed Application and know the same la true and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is issued, that all the provisions of the Building .Ordinances and State Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, If required to be. filed, will conform 
to nil of the provisions of Jhe Building Ordinances and State lows.

Sign Here..... ................ .

....Roofing Material

TILE SEAL MF<3. CO.
(Ovntr tnq /

By

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Fire District.Application Bldg. Line__ Termite inspection.

Construction-------- Zoning__ ___ Forced Drift Ventil------ -—Street Widening......
(2)(1)

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more: than 100 feet from

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement....... .
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.
{Owner or Author-tied iLgcai)

(4)(3)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet In width.

Sign Here..../............... .................................................. ................Sign Here.
(Owner or Ac, thus-lied A rent)(Owner or Agent)

REMARKS: ....

I

9



1 USE INK OR
INDELIBLE PENCIL

^ CITY OF LOS ANGELES £ 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING. DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3*
n

Ta tli* Board of Bnlldlag am4 Stlrtr CinliiliRin of lb City ml Laa
Application la hereby made u tha Board of Dafldlng and Bafaty Commlrelontre of tha City of Loa Angela*, through lha office of lha •eparln- 

tvndent of Bonding, for a building permit la accordance with tha dricrlptloD ond for tba pnrpoao hereinafter aat forth. Thfa application la made #ub- 
Je«t to tha following condition*, which arc hereby a fired to by tha ondenliraed applicant and which ihaJI be deemed eondltlona anterior Into tha cxerclie 
of tha rpermit:

Flreli That tha permit doer not fTant any flfht or privDefe to aroct any bnlldlnr or other structure therein deacrlbad, or any portion thereof, 
open any street, alley or other public plica or portion thereof.

Second) That the permit don not grant any right or privilege to duo any building or other structure thereto described, or any portion thereof, 
for aayporpoav that la, or may hereafter be prohibited hr ordinance of tbn Cllr of Loa Angeles.

Thirdi That tba granting of tha permit does sot affect or prejudice uny claim of title to, or right- of pocaasaloo to, tha property described la each
permit.

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot. Lot...... -

Tract.......... Tract

Present location 
of building } (Corner- 3ldg~. 1555 N. I;Oar Palma- & 6710 Selma

IHouse Numlxr and Street)
Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building . }..___
(Bouse Number and Street)

Between what 
cross streets ! Deputy.

IPurpose of PRESENT building.... ....AT>ar..'tmaj[it...Houae.......
(Btorr, Residence. Apartment Home, Hotel, or any other porpoaa)

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving___

...... .Families...101. ...Rooms..........

2. .....Families. ...Rooms...........

Owner dwsi n«=.>_____ ^s.tm..G.cn3.tj:U.CllQn..C.o.3. _______PhoneUR^S15]__...
Owner’s Address_______S_ r/t.t.racr*.............As/.e ...Ii.tA»...............

State
............License No......

state city T 511
............License No.__________

............ License __ Phone..±^._„.....

------------- -------------------------Tile Selling Ord.
-c $1.00

ftnnraeusri........
................... ....................................................Reg.No

lUulluei, Hotil, Apartment Houir, or us oth.r DOTpoia)

...Number of stories high

a. - >
Certificated Architect.........5. .......Phone.

6. Licensed Engineer.___ Phone.
Y05181Contractor___.................................................... ...

. 910 N. Orange Dr.
Contractor’s Address......Q'1" —T

7.

8.
(■Including all labor and material and all permanent 

J lighting, beating, ventilating, water supply, plumb- 
|lng, Ore sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or alavalor 
'equipment therein or th }4in9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10. State how miny buildingsNOI 
on lot and give use of each.

11. Size of existing building.

12. Class of building.______
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

Install Tile Baths & Shov/ers & Kitchens

.Height to highest point...,.x.

.Material of existing walls ______ .Exterior framework.
(Wood orSlMlI

• **<

'a
v»

(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY I’m....
PERMIT NO. FlraDlilritlplena sad Specif.catloae shacked Zone

Staaap here wham
Permit ia InuedNo.

Street Wl■)d|. LiasCerreclSama verified

m£8420 JUL 1539Ft.
llcalieo checkPlana, Same Idealfeaa aai Applicative 

r« thee lire and approved > JrjrjLwLV
mVPLANS n

taepectar

VaTuattam Included ^ T3i

File il withFarPlamaSea

%■f.

. t-
O



T

I

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data mutt be filecT if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

~x..,____ Number of Stories when complete..........

Depth of footing below ground,.... 

.Material Exterior Walls.

Size of Addition, .Size of Lot,

.......... Width of Footing,,..

........ Size of Redwood Sill,

■x.

Material of Foundation. 

Width Foundation Wall, 

Size of Exterior Studs...

..JC..,

l.Size of Interior Bearing Studs 

.......Rafters
I have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is Issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be (lied, will conform 
1o all of the provisions- of the Building Ordinances and State laws.

I .X, JC.
Joists: First Flooi........x........Second Floor. .Roofing Material.....,x. ..x,

TILE SEAL MFG. CO.
Sign Here....

or Authorised
ANGELE;

t)
ALIR

By.

1 FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application .... Fire District....... .... Bldg, Line Termite Inspection___

Construction. Zoning Street Widening Forced Draft Ventil_______
(1) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here.... *.
(Owner or Authored Agent)

(3) (4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here................................................................................ _....

No required windows will be ob
' structed.

Sign Here.
,(Owner or Authorised Afrent)(Owner er Authorised Aie&t)

REMARKS: . I

&A
%
%

5,'4-%-vv
.................... &.J

\ ■>_

M
t

s T1U0.. *©
\°

<0 I* >o... ...............
...

o

£

I

I,* ■*»!«*•*** p,* I,

i

. 50
I
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USE INK OR
indelible pencil 1EM*, firm *

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
y t|

T# 111* Bora of Bonding and Safety Commlialcntr* of the City of Lo* Angeleai
Application la hereby mid* to the Hoard of Building and Safety Commlxitancrr of the City of Loo Angelas, through the oflkv of the Esparto- 

ff BalltJlng, for a building permit in acrordan-e -with the deicriptlon and fnr the purpm* hereinafter aet forth Thia application ti mad* »nh- 
j«<t to thr following condition*, which arc hereby arre^d to by the artiaralgned applicant and which *hail hr deemed condition! entering fate tha excrelir 
•f the Permit!

F/rit: That the permit doea not grant any right or privilege to #re«t any building or other atm eta re therein dencribtd, or any portion thereof, 
wp«* any itrcal.alley or other public place or portion ibarwf.

Sactndi That the permit doe* not grant any r.jfbt or privilege to na« any building or «t*:*r atructuira therein dteictfbad, or any portion thereof, 
for .any Purpose that la, or may hereafter fa* prohibited br ordinance of tha City of Los Ant*k«.

Third; That the granting of the permit deal not a treat or prejudice any claim of title lor or right of posatislon In, the property drieifbad Ik inch

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

............................Lot. Lot.

Tract........ ............. ............. Tract ............ ................. ........ .....................

?2.............. C) < ^£3—________-!.............

Present location 
of bunding

(House Number and Street)
Approved by 
City Engineer.• New location 

of building 1 .....
I Boar* Numbtr ,nd Stn«t)

Between what 
cross streets }...... <<JL«a.. uty.

i

Hotel, or any other parpoev} '
Purpose of PRESENT building..^1.

(Stoft, Eeaidenea, Apartment Ho

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.^r'S;2. 1........Families..... .........Roo:

..... M/jt/Owner (Print n«a«).3. ____ Pbon e-Jrr.

&JU

Certificated Architect.........

Licensed Engineer.....

Owner's Address.4. ____
State

.......License No.
State

.......License Ko // <5 ^_Phone__________ _

------License No 3Phone_______

5. . -Phone..

. /~r>.....^
b...6.

Contractor«*

Contractor’s Address__3.
/•Including all labor and material aad a)) permanent 
J lighting, hcntfnsr. ventilating, water ■ apply, plcmb- 
j inr, ftre Bprinkler, electrical wiring and/or- elevator 
'equipment therein or thereon.VALUATION OF PROPOSE -) WORK3.

Slate how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each.
Size of existing bjaiidang^.

}10.
<ResScience, Hotel, Apartment Home, or any otherpoxpocc)

Number of stories high

Material of existing walls.... ..... ..........Exterior framework__
Tfhtd fully all proposed construction and work:

.Height to highest point........31, x.

Class of building.^ 
Describe bri

12*
<7*4 w St mU

/jL&yLi..
__jd...•**»'**%**■

wzxr I
(OVER)[pplication on other ijtde and Sign Statementm

~73Z®
5teb> bar* wV*e

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

2J|djr*L!nj^^s StreejAV^tA^i*

Fw-
PERMlTAlO. Flam ijad^Sp*cUjratIo»ift tbatkad 

"orrgtttey V»mM > / *

tMM
*h4 jTwarfkktan*

remit 1* liawed

1518 Ft,

?!*» U 5) C! »AM151340
FLANS rk

'iuSneij W ludtd

l~tp*cUrwilb

Ml
. n jR***4 i
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O

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other date mu»t be filed If required.

„ NEW CONSTRUCTION •
Size of Addition.... ................. ...Size

Material of Foundation.-__

Width Foundatioi(v\j^_

Size of Exterior Studs.... .

—Number of Stories when complete------ ......

.Depth of footing below ground,.—..

IJ—.—-X..____ Material Exterior Walls—

—.—..Size /of Interior Bearing Studs.,—.,,

Joiais: First Floor—.....x,........ Second Floor... jc., . _ —Rafters.........x—., ...Roofing Materia)
I have careful]/ examined nnd read both aides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is issued, that all the provisions of (lie Building Ordinances and State Law* will fce 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will cantors 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws.

it ,X

/t.Width of Mg..-/,

"of Redwood

Sign Here—
fOwntHj* Authorized Ac*nt>

By.-----

z FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application .lire Dlstrlctpril. Bldg. Line.... Termite Inspection...,

'Zoning.....Construction..' Forced Draft VentiLStreet Widening.....
(1) {2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

.......................................... ............................ .......... .Street
Barrels of Cement.

Tons of Reinforcing Steel...... Sign Here—.....
(Owner or Authorized A not) 1(3) <■0• No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least tea 

flp) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here.................................. .............. ....... .............. .... ..... —

I

dll 5Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorized A cent)(Owner or Authorized Agent)

REMABKS: ........

i

©



PUBLIC RECORD

3a, application fon inmectjon 4-TC(]Aql)-ACJ'ERj'RE0AIR- 

• city of ids aVcelet ‘andHor certificate of occupancy

DEMOLISH
bag Q-3 <n t:.wi

DEPT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
'

INSTRUCTIONS: 1, Appllcml to Compl.l. Numb.r.d ll«m« Only.

mi
CEiJsasjRAcrT

BLOCK COUNCIL

se/»r/SWb/\yf
TRACT1. * 03

LEGAL

DE5CR.
Tf&t

W-

USE OF BU1LOING

lOV- Apartment.
3. JOB AODRESS

2. PRES! NEW USE OF BUILDING

01 1 Same
V-

i
—‘fjp/L---------

5. OWNER S NAME ^

C/i
12QQ Wil shire Rlvri tf2Q9 Los Angeles

7. ENGINEER BUS LIC. NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.

4^.:.rh:r aari
PHONE97530200

4 LOT TYP

LOT SIZE

CITY ZIP

CA>— i?QQ17
m we ALLEY

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONEB. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER BUS LIC. NO. BLOG. LINE

ZIP9. ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS CITY AFFIDAVITS’

PHONEBUS. LIC. NO.

a 1 Rnnf ing .^prvi rp .10 3 720-4^/
. SZE OF EXISTING. "BLOG. STORIES HEIGHT HO. OF EXI

LENGTH

ACTIVE STATE LIC- NO.lO. CONTRACTOR 263-6801
313 25 8 c ^.3 9

1STING BUILDINGS ON LOT AMD USE11
WIDTH

ROOFEXT. WALLS FLOOR12. CONST. MATERIAL
OF EXISTING BLOG. 5^
13. JOB ADDRESS STREET GUIDE DISTRICT OFFICE

3 SEISMIC^nJji^ZONE
_______15-45-. —Tia.s. Palmas
14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUJREO TO OPERATE 
ANO USE PROPOSEO BUILDING * 3300.00

GRAD]15. NEWWEN WO 
(Oescraw)

USn- TL.lj

___Re-roof "43squares" fiberglass shingles

NEW US rtf F GUILD) NG f 'I SIZE OF ADDITION

C0N5

fstj
*5STORIES HEIGHT

Mr NrMC.
Bmp PLANS,CHECKEDBLDG.

AREA
TYPE oec

4mr&GBP MAY TYPISTDM
3l_UNITS o:c.

NCJJC
PARKING PROVIOEO 

STD. COMP.

mSPECTION ACTIVITY INSPECTORPARKING
REQ'O

GUEST
ROOMS COMB j | GEN. | MAJ.S.| CONS.

RC
CONT.^ SPRINKLERS

^ REQ'O SPEC. E.I. INSP
5lO£

** P.c.

Fzt
26. fin B-CI

• BO E.I. 
I • 09 OSS 

S3SM DOS I
• Ji»8a7 T 0 5/02/83

Claimt for refund of fees paid on 
permits must be filed: 1. Within
one year from date of payment of
fee; or 2. Within one year from 
date of epfraUoa of mtension 
for building cr grading permits 
panted 6/ the Dept 
SECTIONS 22.12 A

^ S.P.C. >
1 C

'XCXtniM
UJ
r!

28.30 CHTDg ;*: i/o i 

ENERGY:

V)

1
or a & s

22.13 LAMC*4
x

3
◄ DIST.m<

PUN CHECk/opIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT 
EXPIRES TWO YEARS AFTER FEE IS PAIO OR 180 DAYS AFTER 
FEE IS PAIO IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED.

P.C. NO.
<

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby alllrm that I am licensed under tha provlalona of Chapter 9 (commandng wllh Sact/on 7000) of OfvMon 3 of lha 
Bualnaaa and Prolaaalona Coda, and my llcanaa la In lull force and affect.

Ue. Claaa C-.--3.9ic. Number3.13-25-8_contracioA—1 4Ri3of incy ServiceDate

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17. J hereby aflirm that I am exempt from Iho Conlractor'a Llconac Law for the loHoyrorrMYcn (sec. iDat'S, Business 

Professions Codo: Any city or county which requires a pormil to construct, altar. Improve, demolish, or repair any structure, 
prior to Ha Isauance, also requires lha applicant for auch permit to (Ho a signed jtalcmoni that ha Is licensed pursuant to lha 
provisions of tha Contractor’s Ucenso Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Olvlsion 3 of the Business and 
fesslona Code) or that ha la exempt lharofrom and the basis for tho alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by 
any applicant for a permit subjects tha applicant to a civil penally of not more than five hundmd dollars ($500).):

Q I, as owner of tha property, or my omployeos with wages os their sole compensation, will rlo the work, and the structure 
la not intended or offered for aafe (Sac. 7044. Business and Professions Code: The Contractor'll License Law dote nol apply 
to an owner of property who buifda or improves thereon, and who does auch work himself or through his own cmployoes. 
provided that auch Improvements are nol intondod or offered for ante. tf. however, the building or improvement it sold within 
one year ol completion, Iho owner-buildor will havo the burdon ol proving that ho did not build or Improvo for tho purpose 
of sale.}.
□ I, aa ownor of the property, am exclusively contracting wllh licensed contractors to construct the project (Sac. 7044, 

Business and Profession! Coda: The Conlractor'a License Law does no: apply to an ownor of property who builds or Improves 
thereon, and who contracts lot auch projects with a contiaetor(a) licensed purauant to tho Conlroctor’a License Lew.)

. 0. A P. C. for this reason----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

_______ Owner's Signature______________________________________________________________
WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION 

15. 1 hereby of Him that 1 have n certificate of coniont to sofMnsuro, or a cartlficelo of Worker* Compensation Insurinco. or 
a certified copy fhoreof I5ac. 3000, Lab. C.).
Policynp. Wp-83-75984 Compa„y Fremont Indemnity CO._______
□ Certified copy Is hereby fumlthotf. Jy yi J /'s
0 Certified copy la filed with the Loa Angoies City Dept, of Bldg. A Safety..

r,.,.4-20-83 A-l Roofina Service, Inc.
--------------------- 3455 E?P5Tympic^lva, L.S; CA. 9U023

Pro-

□ 1 em exempt under Sec.

AoDllcant'a Mailing Addres:
CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION! INSURANCE

10. i canity that in the performance of the work for which Ihia pormil la issued. I shall nol employ any person In any manner 
ao aa to become subject to tho Workers* Compensation Laws of California.

ApplicantDate
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If. after making this Cerilfleoto of Exomption. you ahoold become subject to the Worker*' Com
pensation provlalona of tho Labor Codo, you must forthwith comply with auch provisions or this pormil shall bo doomed 
revoked.

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
20. i noreby affirm that there Is o construction lending ogoncy for tho porformanco of tho work for which this permit Is issued 

(Seo. 3097. Civ. G.). .

Lendor’t Name
21.1 certify the! I have raid this application and atelo that Ihe above Information is correct, t agree to comply with all city 

and county ordinances and alato Jawa relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representative! of this city lo 
enter upon the above-mentioned properly for Inspection purposos 

t roelire that this pormil Is on application for Inspection, that H dcos not approve or author)z# the work specified herein, 
that It doos nol authorize or pormlt ony violation or foiluro to comply with any applicable law. (hot nolthor tho city ol Los 
Angelas nor ony boord, department, ollicor or omployoo thorool mako any warranty or shall bo responsible for tho perform- 
anco or rosults ol any work described hoxoln or tho condition ol the property or soil upon which such work Is performed. 
(Seo Sec. 91.0202 LAMCL- J-

Lender's Addross

President
Position

.4-2Q-83Signed
(Owner or agent hiving property owner a consent) Du*
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swcfjgi n.n|0 0 0 42
A-1 ROOFIfib SERVICE, INC.

IP
01

I
Mfif 1551 N. Western Ave„ Los Angeles, Ce. 90027 • Hollywood 4-8893

ROOF REPORT & CONTRACT
L*amt^'pAi'lp

Address / 2-0 0 

Job Address

'p**'*' Co
U>f LJ

trnr JAJ

p
tpco / *7

7 -DateFor

Phone
jy jr~ a ?~o<j

. Co^fcs /r/o^_________
Condition:. SLcprij 2£&jm ^o___Of=- r/^~

A^u=i /&osL — O/ My~sTL Pc>sz. 7~/ro n_j Q/~ 7/^frg 

Remarks: T<> CC CgtP/CJt/S ^7/r TM-/J
___UoiG. Co^/pQUsyi A p/lus S/W/H-L /gp^/rr ->4 r~ A**;/f-;
f.ecommended Work: f/jf T//B C/WfiCL* SCcp£j T//A T~ D'ZA/A-' _ ~v
T° T//C. C&*r£/z f Couy^T yAlP

L fcjZJ2AO/Z toyr/yi ZZ//ID (m1/ //L*i S crU=s£AJ ,

2t yPCncM SovtL/z /Z)Q<^ r___^/ru cif/hrc/^/^
/v2-/^__C /*cC tcj <___________________

No. Stories 2.Type of Present Roof

OAS^,
S

[kI Fl-at ~xf &&r~f /pg CCt/?/z r

fs cpecfr: A^y ^/sagca
Co uh*-jCb Cf /vQ Ar fi/fcP jy^^-n , /> j ______________

_ /-^JO f P/Z>67~/Zl'\ /£)^< __________ X
2, CpL!H ty___________
____P/gp*' ^u. f_________  /

0^> S'/S-SA'd-KJ Pc>y/=j&r-r
dCtsAPhy+o/y^ /£ CyC^ht j JA] '

CfirypCG^yt <-J______ OCMjtTermsP.:ce ffAJ

You may cancel the agreement or otter referred lo above at any time prior to mldnlgnt of the tt ird day (excluding Sunday) alter the day you signed the agree
ment or oiler. II you cancel and you have already made some payment to the seller, the seller Is entitled to retain out ol the payment, es a cancellation lee. 
5 percent ol the cash price of lha goods or services but In no event, may the seller retain more lhan fifteen dollars (S15).
This order shall be binding only upon acceptance thereof by contractor. Thle contract shall constitute the entire agreement of the parties, and there have 
been no repfosentaliona or oral agreements made which are not contained herein. Contractor will make only repairs which ire expressly provided tor In this 
contract. Court costs and attorneys teas will be charged In collection matters. .8% per month ala charges wilt be added to delinquent accounts.
Guarantees will be provided as agreed upon completion ol work. In tha event ol eny delect arising out ol the work, owner shall promptly give contractor 
written notice ol the exact nature and extant ol such delect and II tha sama Is covared by (.Jarantee, contractor shall remedy same within thirty (30) days 
after receipt ol said wtllten notice. Owner hereby waives any claims against contractor tor d images sustained to any part ol the interior ol the above des
cribed premlsea or the contents thereof resulting from leaks ol any kind or nature, arising tlihsr, before, during or alter work has been perlormed. Owner 
acknowledges that contractor does not guarantee nor Is thare any warranty nor liability on lha part ot contractor, respecting leakage from vents, air condl- 
Honing, skylights, TV antennas, dstectlve walls, defective gutters nnd/or clogged drains. An snd all guarantees and warranties made by contractor in con. 
necllon wllh this agreement ate on a service basis Irom the date ol completion and shall be lr tavor only of the property owner hereinabove named and shall 
not be In favor for the benefit ol any other persons.
II not done by the owner, or others, we shall raise, move, or lift objects on the rool, but we assume rto responsibility (or the operation ot or damage lo con
duits, signs, skylights, sir condltlonsrs or other objects on the root, where it become* necesrary to raise, move, or lilt said objects in order to properly apply 
the rool. -
We shall use reasonable cars, but ana not raspontlble (or TV antennas, guy wire*, lead In wlr;s, or adjustment ot sals as thes* parts an* sub|*ct to deteriora
tion due to exposure to elements. Contractor cannot assume responsibility lor any nails protruding through thin plywood sheathing as all roots which are 
fully guaranteed must be securely nailed.
NOTICE—UNDER THE MECHANICS LIEN LAW (CALIFORNIA COIDE OF CIVIL PROCEDUR =S. SECTION 1181 ET SEO.), A CONTRACTOR MUST GIVE TO 
THE OWNER A COPY OF A "NOTICE TO OWNER." YOUR SIGNATURE IS AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED A COPY..
CONTRACTORS ARE REQUIRED BY LAW TO BE LICENSED AND REGULATED BY THE CO-ITRACTORS STATE LICENSE BOARD. ANY QUESTIONS CON
CERNING A CONTRACTOR MAY BE REFERRED TO THE REGISTRAR OF THE BOARD, WHOSE ADDRESS IS:
CONTRACTORS STATE LICENSE BOARD, 1W0"N" STREET, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA !r5814,
THE ABOVE CONTRACT HAS BEEN HEAD AND IS UNDERSTOOD BY OWNER, AND HECE ?T OF A COPY THEREOF BY SAID OWNER AT THE TIME OF 
EXECUTION. IS HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED.

1.

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

»

4ur<A-1 Roofing Service, Inc. License 313258 (C-39)
. _/ / A An

Datt

0777?
*0%

/
By Owrer or Agent

V/ b■ •M - • - R .iAliilr ^ t t 1-' OL>' • i I 1 • •JjiU'i.•-'(>-



PIT GFtffiSANOSUEfil i/m OfmL&mfiHQSAmV TO ADD-*rr^~~ 
REPAIH-DEMOUSFT 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE 

OF OCCUPANCY

^ application

O inspection 25600 I 00247
FOR

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant in Camplela Numbered Item* Only.

wCOUNTY REF. «QCLOCK. TfiAGT

T UR14W Ranch La Brea

I. LOT 

LEGAL
SSnDL

WfOTlS

/ZIHPt SEC 10 TO I T
35SSNEW USE Of WJILOIMO3. FKEStfff OSf: OF BUILDING

» 5 }
CML_5 i iiamP-_____ ArtarJ-.mfint--------------

I. m ADDhEs 7
1S5S N. Lag Palmas__ /W

A; BETWE££W lUQSSSTRK^

nm^Dm. coun, ojst.

ur TYPE

Selaa--------- Lot,
9* OWNERS HXJ

Kee WM
[s.

„ FltOHE
21V381-3610

ZIP
9003 0

he
Ha

A, DWNEX'S/QOftESS '
335Q/Wilshijte Blvd £1^00

CITY
LA

PMOftEACTIVE STATE UC. NO. ALLEYiiraAue. ho.7, ENGINEER

fifip LJC/rt ’ '^ACTIVE STATS Lie, KD PHONE BLOG, LINE9. AfCHITKCT 0» C&1GNE* ~7

" ®^y ARCHITECT pA ENCINEEi'S AOofrs^ 2IFCITY •""Hitzi
tuv Lit m
/91B51

»nnt iniE’VtJ*. , pti 
213-^61-3610I. CONTWCrOR

Kee/’/ban Ha zi 135;
.WC-oaLOJNCS ON LOT AND bfSENO, 01STORIES W11. Sll£ OF EXISTING, ILOC.

LENGTHWIIM. FMMINlHIATQUAt^ 
. OF EXISTING R.CX5.

ROOK.pit, Walls

GUIDE
Palmaaw AiA

t; off.,
vm1 A,'.VALUATIONans IN * 00/100 LAREOUlAED TO OF 

1UILDIM

1,1 jjjSJBi"* Roof/rcpaliy revoqf w/\slaaG
QRAOtNO oeioMicroofin
HWY.OEU. FLOOD

Tj/eS MCI FILE WITHSIZE ClFAoOITijOr FLlLDlNl

ZONED BY
J. Martinet/ plans chi

3PDans

FlOOltocc.
:loTOTAL

___ elsa.
INSPECTORPANK1H& PROVIDED 

STD COMP /It* U, EG,13 •.Offl.

! M/pMait 
Willin'

CONIP.C. 6 A 3 3-3 IfLV/M
HOF

-1-"* 9 PC.

SEP21'S9 l7t53F?f3046
tj1- ■M

^DiCo. ».D■4 r741iro
KM2ft33* I.F- !«:, ee.1L WHWn

AlM 'll upturns' <N tiNmNn 
IW MUi*j Of grodN
irjnlfA *y Uta DrriL fl I A S. 
ltCTI0NSfelZA2f.laUNp

3
n-sWL

B.D, iOJ,
ruj £ 1.0cs

* (MU WO OFFICE

* 9 c. A"1
SISTOUL a.s§"EOUSfEC

TOTAL 21.50
21.50

c.‘< CNen^—-co OH 512 INS•«
■e*r*uuftiMMfif s. tii J*ir n:.. I-J -I I-;1 pu.tMti

friHrti»»jur*H|| 1;. „!ip.*|,Jt*!!etirrTLMihil(.a*H'Jlltl< 
>h. ru,„ltlef ,M ftmi h- ■> „l ’ J-j,11 r, I CWI3E .13

(to

B-IC iJtif
> V

I
•I

r/>

'fV1
-u.'5 •» ^

DECLARATIONS AND CEBTIFICATIONS
LICENSE 0 CONTRACTO RS DECLA RATION

’* I IviMby «lllrnt !fru I mn IdcanMd wicttr IN* prevtilDRi of Cf) 
and P/oroalnni Geda, and my Keapiin If In lull Tore* t

l>f~( t if. cifa* . — -r- Ua Numb«irS£2-

ie iMalnn 3af„* {eomiTiinclnfl Wllh Srr
- Conlraclor-Dai# itluriy

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17* I haraby alllrm Ibal i am atenipt I/Om th* CoflUactor’a Llcenso Law tor lha lallowlno etaasn tSac. 7»1.S. BvalneM and 

PrnrtMtens Codo: Any e1ly or ccunty which 'vquUaa a perjnli 1a comltticl, allsr, Improvn, tiamojlah, or rapair any atr«ciur», 
prior To I1J r»D-jaoB«, aim ra<tvir*B tha ippllc-iot Car luch paunll lo III* « tinned atalernanl Thai In la flcaniad pdauanl Id tha 
erpvliiona af lira Gbnlmctar'* Llcanw Law tChaprar » (curnmancino with 2«iion 20M) ot Oivialon a oi lira BuiTnau 
iflulgns Gctfa) <DF fh#t H* If *x*mpt I half from arid lha baiia tor in* at[*oad anaqipinon. Any viol til ort al StEilon 7031.5 by 
any auphcanl fnr * parinli auhiacla Ur« applloam ra ■ civil penally ol noi more than |lv« Kundrad dellarf (.1500), p.

□ |. aa owner d !A« piapany, nr my cmpldyaai with wajjn* at Hiflraola ecmpaftaaiinn., will do ifn wnrk, and in* aiructyra 
i# nor Iniartdad or ollarad for a«!a (Sac, 7WI, Duainnai *ndi Piotaaaloni Cadi: Tha CoiitrauiorA Lfeanan Law do** nol apply

ri property who bulldd or Imprcvaa ihfr*on, *nd who doca aocn work him*alt or Ibreueh hi* own employe**, 
provided tha! auch tmprovamanr* f/a not Inianded or ottered tar aale, II, hownvir. th# building or ImprovantHnl I* tal6 within 
on* year ot compfailqn, lha own*r*bu»r<fer win iitvn th* liv'd*n of provtfia thii ha did noi build or improve tor tho porpoae 
cl lata.p.

□ l, aa ownor of llv* preparty, am eaeluiivaiy murtrectlnw *Uf» lican*Btf conifaclar* 10 eanitrvci the prolaei (Sac. 7(M4, 
Suilnau and Pioluarona Cod*: Th* GoAtractar'i Ue«n*f Law doai nol epolv (a an owner ot property whs build* or Improta*

and who contrada for auch prolaei* with a ecnuaciorfa) ncanatq puriunnl to th* Oonlractor'a LfcanM Law.), 
i*m*axampt under 5*o---------------------L_, ©, * 'p.’C, (0^1* jriaaan---------------------------------------------------------------------

Oita Own«r'a Slgnitur*
l WORKERS1 COMPENSATION DECLARATION

IBr I haraWwIflrm lhall l hiv* a caiiiiieait uf coniBni 10 aalif-Innrra, ore parllfictl* of iVorKar4* CJorr»p#naRIJon Irvaurafic*, or 
* carUiiEjywpy tharagf (Sac, Ub, CV), / j * j— ^ ,4 ^ .

•A) 1 n -> r<w SiiTJtt *
O cemilad copy (a hereby lurnlihad, y“ '
0 Garrtjjad cookie >1^^'llh <h* Lof Angflaf City D#nl.

Dal*. JHppIffianr*
Applleahl'f Matllng Addra** - ,. - ---------------------------------—-------------------------------- ------------------- ---------

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE
■ »* T ttiilly lhal to lh» parformanc* el lha worle for which tola parmli I* Laauad, 1 »h*ll nol employ aw pfiaon »n any mannar 

*0 aa lo becom* aUbjetl to the Worltafi' Comptnaallcm Law* erf California.
Pal*,
Nonce TO APPLlCANTr If, after making tot* OtrUlfcal* of EvampUnn, ynu afiso(d e*com* aubj#c.i to ih* Worker*1 Com- 
p*n««1ton proalaiont ot th* Leber Coda, you rrmii iorlliwlth comoly wlin auch piovWofw pr- tola parmli ahall ba tfe*jp*d 
revoked. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY

AO* 1 hereby affirm that (here la • conilrucHnn landloB apaney for toe pertomiaritf qi me work for which ih<* parmll la Ipiued 
(5*0* 3097, CIV*. C,).

Li

At* L carlIJy Ihat I have read Ifi'i •ppJl«?*|.|on *(»d state Utol the above Intornnallorr ■ corisoJ, I agria tp comply With all cily 
and ceuniy oidlnancei and ■[•(* few* ralfllnp 10 buildlno conaliUiCUon, and htraby eiAftorki rapraiffdaiiyaa of ifua eny m 
enter upon Ih* BbewMfiiiiliDrwJ properly tor Inepactfon purpoioa.

I r*altz* tbsl Hi1* Pltmil IF #n •ppflcarlon tor impfoilon, toil Ik deal nei approvo or nulnorlr# lha Work spaallled haifln. 
IhK It does noi aulhorlr* nr p*mnli any vlqtolton nr tolldre lo comply wrih any appjjcabra law, ihei nallna; lha oily ct lo# 

rlllwfcdr employaa therool make any warraniy or *Ji»It be r*§ponalbta for to* perform- 
Wnfm or ifiw mfridliirm of ton proparly nr sort upon wtiloh auch work la pertoimad,

(mh

p
it! • *j

(Sea Sec. 81.0202 LA

CsJlac-ns'-Sfgned t or igant hrvlna pnoparty ownafa eonaant)1 Po*l I ton Dei*'



2 5 6 0 0 10 0 2 4 3
Pam g-m-SgADDRESS APPROVEDBureau otEngjnsering DRIVEWAY

REQUIREDHIGHWAY

DEDICATION COMPLETED

FLOOD CLEARANCE
SEWERS AVAILABLESEWERS 

RES, NO. 

CERT.NO-
KQT AVAILABLE
SFC PAID

SFC DUESFC NOT APPLICABLE

Grading PRIVATE SEWAGE SYSTEM APPROVED
Comm, Safety APPROVED TOR ISSUE Q NO RLE 0 __ FILE CLOSED □

APPROVED (TITLE 10) (LA.M.C.-5700JFir*
Housing HOUSING AUTHORITY APPROVAL j/} .

mm £sjl.planning APPROVED UNDER OASE #

Transportation APPROVED FOR

[ DWELLING UNITSConstruction Tax RECEIPT NO,

2X/-4/7ai& /yU,
'LEGAL DESCRIPTION £/ ^ ^

___ ON PLOT PLAN SHOW ALL IUILDJNGS ON LOT ANP U» Of IACH
«UJ. I / - - i----- -‘--4
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chatCITY OF LOS ANGELES - DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY□ Z’—.'Zj
iAPPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT AND 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY JgADommoMot■OT»srtauuMwo—
1535 IAS PAIMAS AV

□ □ ▼ rep, mol-‘nmums m&usruiri
SUNSET BL/SEIMA AV

niAcrrs; COLPfTYREF. WO. ffor HUM Mi; *g J.G. MoOwMtf 7M (MR 10-70) HOCK L0TJS)**3AA$(S)9.0. li, 10 (Aft 3). 17. 1• £#sr. AMP
147A185/148.5A185(ARB-1)SEC. 10, T.1S, R.14 W (PT. 1-289)

ASSESSOR?*)

IOTTVPE

w 5

LOT SIZE ZONE BUILDING UNE ALLEY

C4-2DInc Legal,
aafcavtts. eASlmras sc couhckout nnasrmcT noooior*
AMDnriTncnota 13 IIZI 1352/ZI 1417 - -

*7UD>

bA ***** Tv CmniA

—' Mort Lakretz

6671 Sunset B1

Hollywood, Ca.
NAME

■msr
(25^)737-3536

ArrUCAMT
Hoover Roofing(213)463-5611

ADORESSSUITEA/NTT NO. SLM7EAMTNQ.

1309 S. Eastern Ave.
CtfY/STATEOJP CfTY/STATE/llP

Los Angeles, Ca. 90022
ARCHITECT ADORBSS UC. CLASS ACT1VESTA7EUC.NO. CITY BUS. UC NO. PHONE NO

CONTRACTOR
(213)737-7536001289-35C39 651608____Hnrarer Roofing1BwwwiWi5i8

( 05 )___ Same____________
U3<«|£ttrn»«<

LL_03 Apt
CAdesorption of work□ □ BATCH PIASTER/ 

ORYWALL □ INT. NONSm/CTURAL 
REMOOEl □ DOORMMOOW

CHANceovr (~~| Kf-STVCCO^JONG □ «MW
OTK*flWlrt.) in

Tear off and 4 ply roof ,conposite roof j>oygHT*4
O

©
COt^lXTZ rm secno* OHLY FO* O'* AM) TWO FAmLr CMCUJNQS INVOLVING MECHANICAL WOAK IN COHJUCVOH WITH THC WO*K OOCMmtO m sec.-M'ABOVt. 
AStFAM Tt mm SHALL BC Om TAINB) WW MECHAHCAL BUKA U FOK AMYWOKK WHICH DOC3 HOT HOT AMY OF TOE FOU.OMMO COHUPOM 
M wMcmcAL worn ro*nmiiat*miuwt*Mo total n.oo**MA<ii,mir. [_] n ifwmniTirmri tfnmn nnr ir cirri mij |~~| uvAcwemfoHmAnvon

O
mmiWAM ac. uzk <« romoescjrmoHOf mechanical

WOAXCUmck fo

cELECT COHTR. NAME ADORESS UC. CLASS ACTIVESTATEUC.NO. CITY BUS UCNO. PHONE NO

mim crwTR

*HVAC CCNTR

"S FOR CASHTOtS USE ONLYNO. OB EXSTING BLDGS. 
OH LOT AND USE c n

VLENGTH mom HEIGHT (HALOING) HOOK AAEA( AIMUMNG)
Ol

STONES GROUP OCCUPANCY OCCUPANTS PER GROUP MAX. OCCUPANCY

DWEUJNGLPRTS CONSTR TYPEGUEST NOONS UC. FABRICATOR REQ'O FOR:

RgQDPARKJHG PARKING PROVIDED HEIGHT (ZOAPNG) FLOOR AREA (ZONNG)

\oCATfOH OP RCQO FIRE SPRINKLERS'
cyml

TYPE of inspection

CS EQ FS MS GEN G5H
TH3A. Office

VN WLA SP
lATBULfCfO-l 
SYSTIMS L-1

____UfKtf □ _______ SHASf/OtmSF □ QlHtn_
fUJOCAiSOH □ HATMASt ISOLATION □ OTHER,

SHCAAWHL □□ ctwnwotagmem □ 95LA 37128
□ GUMTE/SHOTCRiTE Q GRADE BEAM S/CAJS SONS

OTHER _ ,
SPECIAL
HSPECVONS

□ COHO 2000 PSI 
MASONRY

Q FIELD WELDING
□ REBAR WELDSQ □

WO. VALUATION (lacJumnt U>

suFFUHtrtTToftmfiia
$- fcV'Q ~ 06/20/95 03si8t25«1 LA0& T-64Q2 C 09

90.00
PLANCHECK SUPP PLAN CHECK

o2l BLDG PERMIT CO 
INVOICE $ 0038791 BB 

El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP 
SYS DEV
CITY PLAN SURC 
MISCELLANEOUS 

CARRY
TO TRAN 6403

2**b
PLAN MAI NT PLAN CHECKED BYWUH POSTING

0.80
1.82FIRE HYDRANT OR PLAN CHECKED BYPRE-INSPECTION PRMT (70%)

5.45
2.70
5.00

INVESTIGATION PLUMB. PRMT. (20%) ARTS DEV. FEE BYZOMI
FEE

RELOCATION FEE HVAC PRMT (13%) SCHOOL DIST. Fie 105.773f7*/FRONT BSJD
SCK DIST FL AREA

QAJt
When attachments (t>~crj

in□ SURER CARR
PLO\ \TTAl□ M*GY 

Qoa SURCH □ /Q
5SBBS

NO VES
ummRMmrtMpmMBM MaMTpin f» Hp hm *i.w pttd Thk 

h—mtcwmmxfrKmttbtummiNt
FNMRotmRRNtSPC.momLAMQ. CMM* IMIWRPMMMMmUmfiMmtoP*****•+*>

mMBMMff—*22.12 *22.13LAM.G).
RmjmMtrBNMtHpRmBmnpNEtr 1 to R+tMht Pmtmhm kmn ptMwM

Hr•
ftrkvmpm

E±1 A
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0 AVNLAME

□ NOT AVAILABLE 
SMW RtSERVAVON NO.

APPROVED UNDER CASE NO

LANDSCAPES RI SCAPESEWER CERTIFICATE NO
1

O** RAMP DRIVEWAY

3".

PACtUVES CHARGE 

NOT APPLICABLE
SITE PLAN REVIEW

* >FLOOD INDUSTRIAL WASTE FIRE DEPT
□ APPROVED THU It/LAM C Sec TOO
□ HYORAknJHtT
□ OTHM ,____________

□ DUE
HIGHWAY DEUCAVON 

REQUIRED□ □ RAID
GRADING DIVISION 
□ mtSIDe NOTICE NAILED

dept:OF transportation

□ DRIVEWAY LOCATIONQ COMPLETED
EXCAVATION ADJACENT TO PlMJC WAY

Q HILLSIDE NOTICE POSTED 

D PRIVATE SEWAGE SYSTEM OK

□ ORDNO.
CONSTR TAX RECEIPT NO DWELLING UNITS CAL OSHA

J—L.
HOUSING AUTHORITY CRA APPROVED RE-OEV PROJECT AQHOA&noS

CULTURAL AFFAIRS CEO A DEPT WATER A POWER

COMPLETE FOR RELOCATION PERMITS ONLY 
OLD ADORESS

mus MOVEDCASFVSUPETY BONO NO
Q FROM OUTSIDE 

CITY OF LA

cu LICENSED CONTRACTOR AND WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

I h*r*by ifflrn. uod*r penally of perjury, theil *ro ib* general coni red or mtoiI on th# <• verse iW# ofthto perml 
and I am kw»J under lha provision* o< Chaplir 0 corvr^rcbg w’lh Section '000 ol Dtototon 3 cl lha Business 
and Prof■woo» Coda, and my loans a tj m ful torse and effect I am rajpooatt* lor lha fokowwQ permks

•uirdffig □ Etoctrttal 0 HumWn» 0 KVAC 

I hereby affirm, under penally »(perjury. on* of lb* fokrmng dwJeraitons

I have and w» maintain a oerUfcai e of aansant to saS-raura for waters comperustton at prtsskJeo tor by 
Sac V00 of id* Labor Coda, lor ih* performance of ihe wort for wnten into pear* la tosued 

\ hav* and ufi rnafoiam waters’ compensation evwrtnc*. aa required by Sac- 3700 of the Labor Coda lor 
tha performaiw# ol lha wort for which Utia perm* ta toured My waters compenieUoa Inibnoca carrier 
and pafcy number an.

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

I hereby anVrra under penally of perjury, that I am U>t plumbing cocwador nerned on Uva revert* aid# of tbto perml 
and t am kansaci imder lha pro Iona of Charter Y oommandng wth S*cJkm 7000, of DMa ton 1 of lha But toe u 
and Pfoftutoro Coda, and my keens# la In full force and affect I am ratpontttla only lor tha pAimbing pamni.

derat»y »nVm under penny o» perjury. one oMh* K*o*v»g fiedarKtoni

□ t haw and wtf matotato a caruncal* ol conaanf lo aad-toaur* lor workers’ oompaniatton. as provided for by 
Sac 3700 of U)a Labor Coda, for the performance ol lha wert lor which ihto perml la Issued□o □ »haw and w* maintain wortar*' oomp«fua(lon Insurance, aa requtw by 5+c 3700 of tha Labor Coda, for
tha perteirnanoa ol Ih* wort forwhk* thla perm* la toauati My workers” compensation Insurance cantor 
and poky number area

LI AcScyfoa.Cantor
I certify lhal m lha performer** ol lha wot tor which ihto parmi to tosued, l sflii not employ any parson to 
any manner tq at to become luttfart to lha workers’ cempenaaOoo tow* of Ca*onto, and agree lhal 01 
thoud become subject lo I he pmvatont ol Sec 3700 of lha Labor Coda, I she* JorthwSh cnmpfy wfJi IhOaa 
pnaviUMVi

'il^P □Carrier PolcyNO _
10*4 ry lhal to tha partormanca ol lha work ktt wfoeh Ihla perm! n totuad. l ihil not employ any pent on to 
any minnor to as to become tutyect H) tha workers compeer atlon laws ol CaMfomia. and apree into A i 
shook! become subfooi to pravtotohi of Stc 3700 of the Labor Coda I ahaf forthwth comply vt/’ those 
pqjvtotona

□
Sty

Lze_-2rSfoo ^ Oats

a HVAC CONTRACTOR

I hereby nlfton. under pene*y of paffory, that I am ma kvaC contractor named on tha re versa ida ol tbfo parml 
and I am karwad unckr Lha provtotool of Chapter». wvmmaodno wth Sadwn 7000, of Wvfoton 3 to lha Buttoasa 
and Proftistoni Coda, and my Icansa to In M lotca and effea • *m risponsibfo only forth* HVAC parm*;

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

I hortby alhmv tmder penny of peiyuiy Ihatf am the ttodncal cdniiactor named on lha r* versa »«3« of irvs perms 
and 1 am scaruad under the provtstoru ol Chartar t commanctoa wlh Saajon 7000, ol Oivtotop 3 of the Businas* 
and Protes&tetts Coda, and my fcanse to to M force and arted 1 am t*spon»t>U only tor uie toecucai parma

♦ hamby artrm. unoar penny ol parjwiy, on* of lha totawnp dactoralfon*.
CM

I hereby afflrm. under penally ol ptofory. one of th* fofcwrtog daelnlkyu'

□CD □ I have and tot matotah a cartAcale of oonaantta s*V<toataa lor workers* comparsalfon. at provfoad for byI hava and vrto maintain a oantoctoa ol conurSfo ittf-toeure lor wortea’ oon^wnaMlon, as pre wad for try 
Sat, 3700 of tha Labar Coda, for tha performance to im te*rt lor vrtJch this perm* to foawed. See. 1700 of Urt Labor Coda, for lha performance ofw war* for which into perm* to tosu**.

□□ l hive and w* maintain ^wort erf* companiatlon tosuranca. *s required by Stc 3T00 of the L^yCade. for 
the pertcrmenc* ol lha weak tor which ihto perm* to hauad My waiters' compensation tosMinca cantor 
and pofcy numoar are:

I have end wi matolito workers' compensation to*urine# es required by Sec 3700 of the Labor Code tor 
Lha performance of tha wort for which uue permit to hived My workers' compensation tosuience carnetCD
and pokey number are

Cutler PcAcy No-------------------------------------
I certify lhal to lha partormanca ol tha wo<t for wWch tnb pant* to tosueo.tshal nol amptoy any poraonln 
any mar-ner so as 10 become iubf*d lo lha workers’ conpentatton laws Of Catfomfo, and spree thaAVt 
should become eobfoct lo lha pmv*tom of Sac 3700 e< iba Labor Coda i shal forthw«h compry wAn those 
provtotons

Poky No____________________
t oertiy Ihei to lha partormanca cf lha wort for wT>ch ihta perml la issuad,) shal not arrfitoy any parsed to 
any rwnrfor so as to become subject to the wvm companubon tows of CeWomU. and apra* that M l 
should become eubfort to lha provtotons of Sac 3700 of lb# Libor code. I shaf fonhwnh comcy with thM* 
provtotons

Cantor
1/7 □□
TO

Sty DataSty Dale
in WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL AND SHALL BE SUBJECT TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED 

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN A0DIT1ON TO THE COST OF THE COMPENSATION 0AM AGES AS PROV10ED FOR IN SEC. 3T0« OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST; AND ATTORNEY'S 
FEES.

0 CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
f hereby attorn under penafy ol paffory. that th«a la a consvuafon tooting agency (or ihe performance of tha Wort lor which Ihto parmt to tosued {Sac 30*7 CM Code)

Lander's nime bender's Address

Us

*J OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
Iheraby ertmv, undar penalty o( perjury, (hit I am exampt krom th* Cartractora Ucerne Law for Uve fokwtoo raason (Sac, 7041JS. foUtom A Pmfosslons Coda Any cay or county which raqukea a parma to conskrud, e**f. Impnwa, detnoiah „ c* rapet 
arty sm»dvira, prior fo Its fosuarwa. efoa racjv*n foe wppfccent for won pemto to foe * stoned tl alwrytrt If ** h# or Ww to fcaftved puriuant fo the pruwator* trf lha Con«f*ctors Ltoenea l^w {Gnap # oamnenctof wtf> Aac. 7000 of Ofo.3 M foe mi ton A 
Pmfasstons Code) ar that ha or ihe to a>»mtx ihersfovn and lha baaia forth# »S*Qed axatnpt»n Any moutton ol Sac 7031 5 by any applcanl for a pamsf, subfods lha applcsnl lo a cWl pan sly af nc* more than fVva hundred doUra (ISOO)

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

□ 1 declare that a noUfcation latter hat been sir*\f> tha AQMO or EPA Sgntied*i# that eautoauon of Asbestoa Removal to not appkaofo

□ I, u tha owner of th* property, or my ampfoyaes w*h wages as Iher aofo compensation. w« do I hi wool and th* stivetufa to noi intended or ortared for sale (Sac 70*4, Buitoees L Profe&ai----------------------- -------------------------------------
lo lha owner ol preparty wt» buide or impr»v*s tharoan, ahl wt» doei such yrort Nmealf« ban** or through hto ar her own emptoyaai. provued that such kmprovemenli e r* noi mi ended w afforadi kX Jtto If, how*ytrp th* twidioo or 
khpravamant to **fo wkhto on* year of oonpfotfon, lha TMinar-bukdir wto hay* th* burden ol prmtoo that ha or sh* dd nrt Inland to Improve for lha purpose of sate]

I, aa owner af tha properly, am axdusNa^ contractong wbi kansad cartredora lo mnslrvcl the protect (Sac TOM. Buslnus A Pmftsiuxu Code Th# Cortiaddrf Ltotnii Law does nol tpfSfy fo an owner of property who tufta or argrovaa 
lher*ort, and who contracts for such projects vrth t coftiraaonil kcansod punuart! lo lha Contractors uc*nia Law! >

i

□ \L>\

□ rt am UMnfA under S*e_ Bus A Prof Cod* ior lha fofcMfoQ raison

Q OWNER 
Q AUmOfUZAOAUEHTSty 0*1 a

5 FINAL DECLARATION
\ oartlfy that 1 hava rwad Ihto appkcslton and stale lhal in* abbv* inform*ion « conad » agrac toaKhpfy with *1 oily anto otumy ordaiancat and it aln laws raUiing ta bolding conH/ixtton and hereby autfwrtoa ropruanfoUvu ol Vila c*y to Mir upon 
lha aba v*'mart toned f«oarty lor kwpacSen pupo**s l raatza lhal ihto parnilt to an ipficeitort for Vnpacitoo and VvM I ton not approve or authorti* Cm work ipodftod harem Aho. that 1 (foes not authbrtja or parmi any vtototfon or Mura to ccmplf 
wAh any a^rtfoibto tow. fwlNyrnora, thalhaAher th* C4y of to* Angeles nor any board, depaitwk ofker, or amctoyn m*t**r, mats any warranty, nor ahM b# raaporafcfo forUva pcrformanc* or raeuu if any wart dcicrtrad Imein. rwrlhe condfoxi 
of bra rtbparty Ifof the uA upon Whiflh inch work to performed. □ OWNER

1RIZE9 AOD4T
DMeSigh COWTRACTpRV
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pEBEgfTSolCITY OF LOS ANGELES - DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT AND 

_ CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
J§BlteET BL/SEIWA AV

;

Y Atr.ua:
jimuurw.A 1555 IAS PALMAS AV

m*cT\z)wtcountyno. (Fw*ct*nat)*a. J.C. Meant* rmct(uk ro-joj LOTtS) tr* A*HSI *0 II >?■ I»BLOCK BIST. MAP

147A185/148.5A185)
SEC. 10, T.l S, R.14 W (PT. 1-289) (ARB-1) Assessors to

"Inc Legal lot size
“C4-2D BUILDING UNE ALLEY CENSUS TRACT ADORAPRD CM 71

1907 Chin6/20/< 5
AmOAVtTX EASEMENTS
andrestrkvoms

COUNCIL DIST. FIRE DISTMCrlFLOOO ZONE

ZI 1352/ZI 1417 13 I
5TUJ1GRADING

JfTHdHAirVmd*----
rrr Mort Lakretz
WMRt

(213)463-5611
AFFUCAMT -------msa-----------

(213)737-3536Hoover Roofing
SUmAJHTNO. SUfTEAMTNO.ADCRESS

1309 S. Eastern Ave.
OTY/STATE/ZtP

Sunset 81

loS-Aiaeles. Ca. 90022
UC. CLASS ACTiWSTATEUCNO. CITY BUS. UC NO.

Ca
ADDRESS PHONE NO.

etwnwero*

C39 65160B 001289-35 (213)737-3536

(OSTSAl^C
] OAMAGtAEPAlPOOM FI

~\e<PC M fV Vk^\V
PATCH PIASTER/ 
DRYWAU □ MT. NOHSTRVCTVRAl 

REMODEL □ DOCAAHNOOW
CHANGEOU7 RE-STUCCOWOINQ □ RE-ROOf i

^7

/>£ov-kC*Z) (co~vfcZiht>^) '

^ , .
COMPLETE TUTS StCTrON ONLY Km ONE AMO nw FAMILY DWILUHOS MYOLVINQ UECHANKAL WORK M CONJUCVON V*TH THE WONK OtSCMBED m UC. ABOVt. 1

—J ASePARATEPOmT SHALL U OBTAINED mo* HCCHANKAL BUREAU FOR ANY WORK WHICH DOCS HOT HOT AMY OF THE FOLLOYmOCOHOITIOHS 
(_) BJcrmau.wamroKHum.ua i m amps amo total ploo*amea<h.>m an. (_] nutmm(motmciuauonutnmmum

V»f>
o

HVAC WORK FOR HEAT/VBMTSOt<
m,m rru amo ac. sat <t$ tops□DESCRMTTONOF MECHANICAL 

WORK (CtmA K5

C
elect contr. name ADDRESS UC. CLASS ACTIVE STATE UC NO. CITY BUS. UC NO. PHONE NO

PLUMA CONTR

HVAC CONTR

CeJ ■N FOR GASMEN'S USE ONLYNO. OP EXISTING BLDGS. 
ON LOT AND USE V.

LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT (BUILDING) FLOOR AREA (BUILDING)
V4

STORMS GROUP OCCUPANCY OCCUPANTS PER GROUP MAX OCCUPANCY

OWEWNGUNTS GUESTROOMS COHSTR. TYPE UC. FABRICATOR REQV FOR:

REQV PARKING

. STO
Toga now of r£ov~fire sprjtxlers

PARKING PROVWED HEIGHT (TOfBNG) FLOOR AREA (ZONING)

SSMG XL*
TrrcofuartcnoN

CS EQ FS MS
asmtcTiHsr. office

LA) VN WLA SP
95LA 37129uimumn

SYSTEMS
SHCAAWALL Q□ co*mnuousaK*t*D Q smpsf/ompsf □ omf^ 

nUKAIStON □ MATMASE ISOLATION Q OTHEA,
cbf/cef □

SPEOAL
noPfcnoNs

□ coho tooo psi
Q_j»msw«v__

□ field welding

□ PEBAAWELDS
□ OUWTE/SHOrCWTE Q GAADCBEAMUCAISSONS

□ grata□ GRADING

(bJ^-cC VALUATION (IncJuPPtf IF -
itemt optnNnt S /sQC V
SUPPLEMENT TO Ft/MATNO. " t

<r>
06/20/95 03*18i55Wl LA06 T-6403 C 09

90,00
PLANCHECK SUPP. PLAN CHECK EO

BLDG PERMIT CO 
INVOICE * 0038791 BB 

El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP 
SYS DEV
CITY PLAN SURC 
MISCELLANEOUS 

CARRY
TO TRAN 6404

PLANMAMFT. PLAN CHECKED BY9ROH POSTING

0,80
1.82FIRE HYDRANT DA PLAN CHECKED BYPRK4NSPEC7KN EOEC. PRMT. (29%)
5.45

2.70

5.00

ARTS DEV. FEE 2<BPMSDGAVON PLUMS. PRMT (24%)

V??/

6-20*9f -

-a.SCHOOL UST. FEE AJTVCATOH, 211.54RELOCATION FEE HVAC PRMT. (19%)

PRINT, BSID

£2
PLOT HAN ATTACH

SCH. OIST FL AREA

SIGN PAIR-

K
XL□ dajcwch

OTHU ATTACHMENTS (D—crJ

□ YES ______________
SIAKHAAGES

□ res NOSEWER CAR REQV

AcRtn, Rtn BhmcAmmR9Mt99tmyW9MMrB»MBhB»B»mp4Mcr1B0BNRMMrm»lmhmk*mBiMmMmnMnicmnhmnMcMwmiK»4.MBmAik 
ftMBoi ***** ( Sm.9B.OB09 LAM.Q. v ptiMM fn** *VFm 0*a*mrt M

9/Mmr*0ynMhrPm*• hiS—nAmM. ThMCWDms MmmrpmN* otRmhmBmn

Mt nAkM 9t Apm ptM in ftnMtt aauM Bp /MB aARAi me 
RMSMMMtBC. 22.12 B 2Z19LAMC).y—rt+mPm

t&±£
MfMtMi

A
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nAXMNGMlMKSNeetMO.TRCBR---------
O AVAILAlt

□ f|PTAJAAMUL 
StWCA RfSCAVAVONNO

APPROVED UNDER CAM NO.

LANCSCAPC/XtmSCAAtSCWtn CERTIFICATE NO

CURE RAMP DRIVEWAY SEWER FACILITIES CHARGE 

□ HOT APPLICABLE

SITE PLAN REVIEW

FLOOD FIRE DEPT.

□ APPROVED TITLE 1FILAM.C Stc IOO 
0 HYDRANT UNIT
□ OTHER.

INDUSTRIAL WASTE
0 DUE 

O PAID

HIGHWAY DEDICATION 
0 REQUIRED J

GRADING DIVISION 
PI HILLSIDE NOTICE NAILED

DEPT. Of TRANSPORTATION 
DRIVEWAY LOCATION□ COMPLETED i □

EXCAVATION ADJACENT TO PUBUC WAY
C3 HILLSIDE NOTICE POSTED 

D PRIVATE SEWAGE SYSTEM OK

O OPO. NO.
CONST* TAX RECEIPT NO DWELLING UNITS CALOSHA

i* • THOUSING AUTHORITY CRA APPROVED RE-DEV PROJECT AQMD-A53206

CULTURAL Af FAIRS C.C O A. DEPT WATER * POWER

COMPLETE FOR RELOCATION PERMITS ONLY 
OLD ADDRESS

CASH/SURETY BONO NO MILES MOVED
n FROM OUTSIDE 

CITY OF LA

(3 LICENSED CONTRACTOR AND WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

I hereby sffirm. under penety of perjury. thttI »*n the general oontredor named on the reverse side of thte perm* 
end I *n kerned under the provisions of Chapter t coromendno wtth Section 7000 of DNuton 3 of the Bulk*is 
and Professions Code, end my kerne b In ful force and elTect I am reiponstota for the k>*owr>g permit

Electrical Q Plumbing [] HVAC 

I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury, one of the fokwmQ deotorettons;

f \ I have end wtl maintain ■ cert meats of content to setflntura for wort ere compensation as prodded for by 
Sec 3700 of the labor Code, for the performance of the wort, tor which the perml b bsued 
I have and wB maintain workers' compensation Insurance. as required by Sec 3700 of the Labor Code tor 

* ^ the performance or the work for whic^ INt perml b bsued My workers* compensation insurance cantor 
and poky

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

I hereby affirm under penny of perjury, lhal I am the plumping concede* nemed on the reverse side of thto perml 
end I am Scented under the provisions of Chapter •. commencing wth Seaton 7000, of OMtton 3 of the Business 
end Professions Code, end my Boar.te b in to* force end effea I am responsible only for the plumbing perml:

I hereby affirm, under penaiy of peijury. one of the folowtng deaerations

I have and wB maintain a cetUAcale of oonsent to sel-insire tor workers' compensation, as provided tor by 
Sec 3700 of me labor Code, for the performance of the wort, for which ihb perml to Issued 
I have end wB maintain workers* compensation Inaurence at required by Sec 3700 of the labor Code, tor 
the performance of the work for which Ihto perm* to Issued My workers' compensation Insurance cantor 
and poky number are

& □Bunding

□
OC5 □
M7

Cantor Poky No,

□ i certify lhal In the performance of tne wort for wtuch thto perml to bsued. I vital not employ eny person toPoky No
j l certify that in the performance ol the work for which thto perml to toeued. I ahal not employ any person <n 

any manner to as to become subject to thy workers compensation tows of CaVomia. end agree that M t
Sec 3700 of the labor Coda I shal forthwth comply wth those

Camef _a any manner so as lo become subject to the workers' compensation taws of Caifomia. and agree lhal 11 
should become subject lo the provisions of Sec 3700 af the labor Code. I shal forthwth comply wth ihos e 
provisions

should become subject tor •„ Sgo Dele

Sign 0»te

HVAC CONTRACTOR

i htreby affirm under pen sly of per^ny. that I am the HVAC oontredor named on the reverse side of this perml 
and I am So*rued under the provisions of Chapter f. commencing wth Section 7000. of DMsIon 3 of the Business 
and Profassions Code and my kenst b In tut force and eftoa 1 am responses only for the HVAC perml:

l hereby affirm, under penaiy ol perjury, one ol the tokwtng declarations:

v,v
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

l hereby affirm under penaiy ol perjury, that I am the. etodrteai coot red or named on Um reverse side of lha perml 
and I am kens ad under lha provisions of Chaptir V. commenong wth Stolon 7000 ol Dmaion 3 of the Business 
and Professions Code, and my keen is b In ful force and effect t am rssponsbto only for the a lea test permt

I hereby affirm, under penaiy ot perjury, one of the fotowtog dedereuon*.

n 1 ** maintain e oertfficete ol ooneent te self-insure lor workers' compensation at provided tor by
Sac 3700 ot the labor Coda, tor the performance ol the work for which thto permit to totued.

D 1 have and wB maintain workers’ compensation Insurance as required by Sec 3700 of the labor Code for 
the performance of the wort for which the pern* b bsued My workers* compensation Insurance earner 
and poky number ere.

Cantor

CVJ

o □ I have and wB maintain a cartfkata ef oooaent to sob-tosere tor workers' compensation, aa provided tor by 
Sec 3700 of the Labor Code, tor the performance of the wort tor which this perml to bsued.

□ l hava end wB maintain workers* compensation insurance as requkad by Sec 3700 of fh# labor Code, tor 
Ihe performance of the wort tor which thto perml b bsued My workers' compensation insurance cantoro
end poky number

>rf r
__PolcyNo(in CantorPoky No

n 1 oartfy that In tha performance of the wort lor which this perml b asued. l shal not employ eny person n 
any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation laws of CMfomb. and agree that if 1 
Shoukj become subfoct lo the provisions of Sec 3700 of tha labor Code. I shal forthwth comply win tnoee

1 | (certify that in the performance nt the wort for which thto permt to bsued. I shal not employ any person to
any manner so ea lo become subject to the workers' compensation tows of CaMocnia, and agree that If l
should become subject io (he provisions ol Sec 3700 of fee labor Code I shal torthwlh comply wth those 

... provisions

* l Sign 1 O.l*DM.Signin
WARNING: FAILURE IX) SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL ANO SHALL BE SUBJECT TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF THE COMPENSATION DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SEC. 370S OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S 
FEES.

0 CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby affkm. under penaty of perjury, that there it • construction lendwj agency for the performance ot the wort for which thk perml b bsued (Sec 30*7 CM Code)

lender's AddressLender's name

D ASBESTOS REMOVAL

□ Sgn Data

' Thereby affirm, under penaiy of perjury that l am exe<r<l from the Contractors License law for the fokwtog reason (Sec. 7031.3. Business k Professions Code Any ety or county which requires a permt to construct, alar. Improve, demotsh. or repair 
any structure, prtor to Jts towenct. abo requires the appkant for such permt te ffie a signed statemant that he or the to kenaed pursuant to the prowsions of the Ccntreaere Itoenee law (Chap • cemroenang w«h Bee. 7000 efOlv. » ef the Business 4 
Professions Code) or that he or she b exempt therefrom and the basis tor the sieged exemption Any vtoteOon ef Sec 7031 S by any appkant for a perml. subjects the eppkent lo a cM penaiy of nol more then five hundred dotere (3500)

I dedere that • notrtceuon totter has bean sent so the AQMO or EPAI dedere into notification of Asbestos Removal to not appkebto

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

□ l, as the owner ol the property, or my employees wth wages as thee sole compensator! wB do the wort, sod the structure ■ not attended or offered tor sato (Sec 7044. Business k Professions Oodr The Cootredan License law deee Ml apply 
to the owner of property who buks or ImproWs thereon, and who does such wort MnseM or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such Improvements are not Mended or ertered for sale If. howerer. the bufcUng or 
Improvement b sold wth in one year or corrptottoo the owner-bulder wB have Ihf burden of proving that he or she d«l not Mend to improve for the purpose of sato)

I. as owner of the property am exclusively contra erg wth scanted cent red ore to cor,struct the pro fed (Sec 7044. Bustoess l Professions Code* The Contractors license law does not apply te an owner of property who buks or Improves 
thereon, arto whe conlraai tor such projeas wlh ■ oontredorfs) kansed pursuant to the Contractors license law)□ k )

□ Bus k Prof Code tor the folowtng reasonI am axempt under Sec.

Q OWNER 
Q AUTHOR (ZED AQItfTDateSignPrM

D
toartiftnn have raid Tito appkatton and stale that the above In format ton la correct. I agree to comply wth el tty and county ordtoaneea and state taws retotino lo buklng oonslroctton. and hereby euhortie ropresentetlvei otthto tty to enter upon 
the above-mertHoned property for InspeoUon purposes I reske thstthb perml to an sppfcauon tor hspecOon and that l does not approve or suthortze the work spetttod herein Abo. that * does not etthort*# or perml any vlotoOon or fikxe to comply 
wth any appkabia tow. Furthermore, that nether the City of Loa Angelas nor any board, department officer, or empittCl thereof, make any warranty, ner she! be res pom Me for the performance or resuls ot any work da scribed herein, her fee coreKtofi g 
of the property norths sol upon which such work b performed ^ --l _ ,_A.f § Q OWNER

FINAL DECLARATION

Q AVTHOAILEO AODfT 
□ CONDUCTOR1 sw



CITY OF LOS ANGELES-DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
UI7WC7UW LS txanxiKMLUHo APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT AND V____

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

ToS

xmlRELOCATE□ □ ▼ Ktr.ua:If. OTMJMUL. ImUDIWBA SUNSET BL/SEIMA AV1545 LAS PALMAS AV
7JWC7TJJ COUNTY HOP. WO. (Fcr r*Yi) » | JIG. McOonakS 77** (MR 70-20} •4 OCA L077$J*WAATOw* YJk 19 (*•* *7. If Or ST. MAP

SEC. 10, T.1S, R.14W (PT1-289) 147A185/148.5A1B5(ARB-1)
ASSESSORS ID

LOT TYPE LOT SIZE ZONE BWLDiNG UNE ALLEY CENSUS TRACT ADOR.AFPV OA 71
1907 Chin6/20/9>Inc Legal C4-2DB

l^/ZI 14 f?
AFFIDAVITS, CASEMENTS 
AND RESTRICTIONS

COUNCIL DIST. fire district FLOOD ZONE
13 IZI

Hwwnwyoen

5 Mort Lakretz
w aAHjCamT mu*

(213)737-3536
%

Hoover Roofing 

1309 S. Eastern Ave

(213)463-5611
SUTTEAJNTT NO. ADDRESS SUmAJNTTNa

6671 Sunset B1 

Hollywood, Ca.
CfTYrtMTMr aiy/sTATi/or

Los Angeles, Ca. 90022
**o»ncr name ADDRESS UC CLASS ACTIVE STATE UC. NO. CITY BUS. UC NO. PHONE NO.

CHVf*CR

CONTRACTOR

001289-35 (213)737-7536w,__ __Hoover-Roofing
WoiftlMOf-------------

C39 651608
U’l'AEXnmQ USE OF BL9LORO (Inn UM tar

lQ5_j___Same (05 ) Apt
OESCmRTTON OF WO*C 

DAMAGE REPAIR <17% CAPATCH PLASTER/ 
DRYWALL□ □ □ /wr. NONsrnucTURAi

REMODEL □ ^At-ROOA

Tear off and 4 ply roof .conposition roof . y £_o»Fn .
□ DOORAMNDOW

CHANGEOUT P&SWCCOO&NG
OTHER: (DW)

tf\

. &
cl COUPLET* THn «CT?OW ONLY POR ONE AMO TWO RARELY DM3JJNOSINVOLVING MECHANICAL WORK IN CONJUCTJON MTH THE WORK DESCRIBED IN SRC. AIOVE
Jl/ ASEPABATE PERBET SMALL BE OBTAINED PRORIMRCHAPBCAL BUREAU FOR ANY WORK WHICH DOCS NOT MET? AMY Of THE FOLLO¥ANQ CONOfTTONS

0 tUCimCAL worn FOR PANEL SUE HBBAMPB AMO TOTAL FLOOR AREA <19,—3. F. 0 FLUMBiMQ (ROT BKXJJUNA NRR o□ HVAC WORK POR HtAT/VEMT M2M <
mm»7V amo a.c tor «i« row*DESCRIPTION OF MECHANICAL

WORK rowed to
A- Scucr.cowm wave ADDRESS UC CLASS ACTIVE STATE UC NO. CITY BUS. UC NO. PHONE NO. t~r

PLUM* CONTR.

HVAC CONTR

i*

fU POP CASHIERS USE ONLYno. of existing bldgs.
ON LOT AND USE J *

LENGTH VRDTH HEIGHT (BUILDING) FLOOR AREA (BUILDING)

O
GROUP OCCUPANCY OCCUPANTS PER GROUPSTORIES MAX. OCCUPANCY

GUESTROOMSDWELLING UNITS CONSTn TYPE UC. FAARICA TOR REQV FOR

FARMING FRO VIDEOREQZ3 FARKING

. ______ __________ ns
Tocatkw or moo rmc srmmiEns

HEIGHT (ZOHNGI HOOP AAEA ROWNC)

J2A.
rmof IIOFTCTIOH
CS EO PS MS GEN\

IMJjJICTINSA. Off ICE
VN WLA SP 95LA 37130

lA7MAL«3«i-1
ETSTCaiS^HB

SREAWWAU □ 
□ COffTMAXOSmCAO □

___ CVOP □
fU£KMSSOH □ HATMASE ISOLATION □ OTHEH

skmsr/okmsr □ orweR

□ cowc»»ao«/ □ R£L0 WfUXHG
□ REMAKWtIDS

Q aumre/sHorcneje Q g/udc kjuisxmssohs

□ GAjaHG
SPECIAL
wvecnavs □ on**,

<2TVALUATION precluding ill 
find H mutln§ mulinmct)$__&biacu

SUPP RAN CHECK QS7° SUPPLEMENT TO PERMTTNO.PLAN CHECK

06/20/95 03*19:35PM LA06 T-6404 C 09
90,00BLOG PERMIT CO 

INVOICE $ 00387V1 BB 
El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP 
SYS DEV
CITY PLAN SURC 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FROM TRAN 6402 TO 6404 

TOTAL

rss
PIANMAINT. PLAN CHECKED BYHKLSlOE POSTING

FC PRMT. (29%) FIRE HYDRANT D A. PLAN COCKED BYFREJNSPECVON 0.80
1.82

ARTS DEV. FEEiNVtSTKATXJN FLUMB PRMT. (79%)

Z-zo-tr
IV 5.45

2.70APniCATWN APPROVED BY * ,

bsjd 3f7 y

6-ZO-Tr

SCHOOL DIST. FEEHVAC PRMT (13%)AtLOCAnOHFLE
5.00

TTACbfa

sen. DIST. r LAMA
317.31

320.00
am CASH3jfAMGV

= 0 A SUACH

OTHER ATTACHMOfTS (DmCfJ

□ VES
SURCHARGES

□ V5S& CHANGE 2.6VNOSEWE* CAF KEQV
*y*nom*H

WrnlmimB99nF9MwlB0Bir*MMr9*M9tM9BmApM9MMom99H0B$nlmnMcminmnc*9:wtaM*MPPWB MpWl AW JWBTY
ptnm* OtTBO BRR ( S9C.9B.OBOS LAM.CL Mr f*A*M ot M— p*M on pmwRt rmml m MM *Nn pm 

vWSMWyflwc, 23.12 9 22.13 LAM.CJ.tfipmrP»mmB
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#iuwuwbmiiujiw rawm- 1 ”n awwa**
□ HOTAVAJLAAU 
SCWfX AfieAVATIOHNO

HMmo woAKSneifita
APpnovea UNOtn catcnoi

LAV&SCAP&XMlJCAAeSCWEA ceMlFICATC NO i1

CW8 KAJWP or/i/eway SEKE* FACfUTE* C«*AG£ 
□ iVOT>U»PL/CA£L£

s/rcptAN/review r

FLOOD INDUSTRIAL WASTE FtPEDCPT
0 APPNOVeD nnjItfLAUC Stc 700 
;□ urmAvrumr

□ Due
HICKWA V DEDICATION 

□ KtQUIKD □ AAID 0 omen.
GAAUHC DIVISION 

Q HttLSIDe NOTICE NAILED

dept optaamaohtavon 

□ DAIVrmYLOiAVON□ COHPLETtO .

EXCAVATION ADJACENT TV POELIC WAV

0 HIUSIOC NOTICE POSTED 

0 AWWATESEWASCSVSTBAOK
□ OHO. NO.

• f'.iCONSTTT. TAX RECEIPT NO DWELLING UNITS CALOSHA 4

HOUSING AUTHORITY cra approved nc-oev project AOM£MM206

CULTURAL AFFAIRS C.EOA DEPT WATER l POWER

COMPLETE FOR RELOCA PON PERMITS ONLY 
OLD ADORESS

MILES MOVEDCASWSUPETY BONO NO
□ FROM OUTSIDE 

C/TV Of LA

0 LICENSED CONTRACTOR AND WORKERS* COMPENSATION DECLARATION
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

1 nai»fey affirm. under panaly ot perjury. that I am th# oaoerel oontrador named on to# rowed* sW* of thb pam* 
and J_*m Scanted untftr \U* preyblero of Chapter I, oomcntncviq wih Badloo 7000, of Division 1 of ih* Bu)htu 
and P/qfMjitons Cod*, and my icinia & m ful Jorce and aflad, i »TOi#jponiJbi# for tha loSowng p*/mlu

P5 Building 0 Electrical Q PtWvWnf Q HVAC 

9 hereby affirm, Under p*n*Hy o| perjury, *rw of th* tolcwing declaration*;

1 h*v» and wil roantito a eatifleal* of oorwant 9o lakkuur* for weaken,' compani-don aa provided tor try 
Sac 3700 of it* Labor Code tof ih* perform# n<* of th* work for which ihia p*rmk to luuad 

1 h*v* and w* m*W*5n workers' compensation tnjuranon, ai raqufcad by Sac 3700 of tfti labor Coda Ux 
Ih* performance of lha work tor whkh ihto perm* la ksuad My workers' compensation kuurancc cantor 
and poicy number aft;

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

I hereby arhmt. undar penalty ol perjury, that I am lha plumbing eotsiradof namad on to* rovers* aid* of tola perml 
and t am ieamnd under lha provisions of Chiptar 0 cornmenrAvg wkh Section 7000, ot OfvWon 3 of tha Busbe** 
and Frofuatom Cod*, end my Meeru# to to hi* lore* and ifffd I am nw jwufcto only for ih* plumbing parm*.

I htfiby afllnm. under penalty ot perjury. ona oMha Wowing ti adorations.

□ I hay# and w* ma-Vilaln a carutaat* of cwsinti to sad-hsut* fw workers' compansuton,« provided; tor by 
Sac 3 J M 'Of tha labor coda, for th# parforrnanc* of tha work tor wfVfch this perm*. is tosuad.□o □ I hav* and wM maintain wwksri’oompanfatksn insurance, as raqokwd! by Sac. 3700 of lha labor Coda, tor 
tha parformenea of lha work for which Ih* pant* Is issued. My wwkara’ oompansation toigranca cantor

pa and poicy nwrfcar ana?

o Cantor

-Z±$4&3-r5fr □ I canny that in lha patformane* of ih* work tor which th* p**ml to tosoad, (stIH nol amptey arry pwtoon toCantor Poicy Mo.
I certify thto to lha pad'ormane* of lha wxk tor whkh Ih* parmi to laauadv I ahai not amptoy My parson to 
any mannar so u to baooma subjtoa to th*' workers' oompvhlftkHl tows of CaUfoml*, and apraa thto tf I 
snrwJd bancoma *ut#e( lajjto provtotom ol Sac 3700 of tha- Labor Cod# I shal fodfmih oompy wlh thoat

any mannar so t» lo bacoma lubtori la tfi* wwkm' rxynpanstoiort tows of CaVomto, and agraa lhal f I 
Anouk! bNaoom* lo tha ptovtaton* of Stoo. 3700 of lha labor Coda, J shal torUwth compay wifi, the**o
,pfowtons

Sign Data

sfen Data

o HVAC CONTRACTOR

I harahy iffirm. uodar panaty of patjtay, thto I am th# HVAC oentnaor namad on tha nv*rs* sto« of Ih* poem* 
and I am (idaniad undar tha pro^stons of Chapf ar ». comroarvctog wkh Saotton 7000. of Divtakm 3 of lha Sustoaaa 
and pfofasilons Coda and my scans* to to firf tore# and alTad t am rtiponstoia only tor lha HVAC pamto.

t hat a by affirm. undaMr pa ruky ol perjury, on* of Uha tobowrtoo dadaraUons:

I hawa and w* inaMiato a csarMcto* af canaant to wNMnun towtotiV comoanitolon, «« provtoid tor by
Sac, 3700 oftha Ubor Cod*, tor tha partormanea of the work 1w whlcMhti pairn* ii iMM**.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

i htraby anirm. undar penally af parjjry, that i am Ih# atodricat coni/ador nsrnad on lha ravtesa sid# of this pemto 
and i am Kowiaad under tha provtokxu of Chapter •. cnmotonctoB w*h Badton 7000, ol Ohtston 3 of tha Buslnais 
and Frofeubo* Coda, and my Seans* to to ful ton* and ehad f am nsspomtola only for the atoctfcal parml
tNreby affirm,.under panattyof paqwry, 'on* of th* tokwng Padarnttona;.

9 haw# and wti maintain a earfrtaa.ta of oorwant to la&tasttt* tor workan' oompafisattocii, u pratodad (tor by 
sac. 3700 ot Ih* Ubor Coda, tor tha padonnanc* ohha work tonahtoh INa pamat to laauad.
1 h»v* >nd wi maintain workers' compamatlon tosortnea. as ra^ulnto by Sac. 3700 ot lha labor Coda for 
lha parformaoot of to* wom for which Ihto pamto to Issued. My workers* compensation ttsmirea earner 
and poicy number are

CM
a □o
□ n 1 hive and wf matotito workars' companssdon totunnea, at re^ulrad 6y Stac.. 3700 of to* Labor Ch*a. tor 

th* performenot of lha work for which toll pamto to totu*d My worker*' compansadon toauranc* cantoro and poicy number are;

.Poicy Ho.CantorCantor Poicy No______________________
I county that In the partocaanca ef to* work for which tlila parnil to toauad. 1 shal not amptoy any parson «n 
any mannar so as to become tuc#ad lo lha workara' compansallon laws of Calfccida, and agraa toal If l 
ihoukJ twooma subjact to lha provisions of Sac 3700 of to# Ubor 'Coda, t Shal fonhwHh ocmpfy w*h too** 
pro vision >

m □□ t oarufy that n lha parformanca ol tha work for which (Ms permit to Issued. 9 shal nol ampioy any parson ki
any mannar so iu lo bacoma suajact to th# workers' oompamaban toara of Calfomto. and agree that f 1 
should bacoarii subfact lo lha provisions of Sac 3700 of the labor Coda. I shal forthwith comply w*h Vwaa 
provtoion*vn

SlQn Datasign Oat*

m WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS* COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL AND SHALL BE SUBJECT TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL FINES Up TO ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS (SIOO.ODO), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF THE COMPENSATION DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SEC. 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S 
FEES,

0 CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
i hartby affirm, under pan aly of paqury. tost thara to a commictton tond«ng. aga ncy for tha parforman©* ot th# work tor which Ihto perm* to asuad {Stc. 343f 7. CM Coda)

Ltndaft Addraeal*nd*t*» nama

I) ASBESTOS REMOVAL
fa.:2Ts

~h#raby aflkm, wndar panaty of perjury lhal I am aiampf hom lha Conlnctoo U«na# law tor tha totowtng najon (Sac 7031.S, Ivtous A Profasston* Cod*: Any c*y or ejunty which raq^tras a pamA to conslroa, akar, Improve, dampen, or rapair 
arrr rtructura. erkx la Jt> toiuanca, atoo raoutrai ih* appactontforncn patml to At * algnad atafamamthlhaonbi to letyaad purmant to to* provtotonai of tfw Oantitdtofa Ltoarm* Lw (Ohap. t oemman^n *Hth flap. 70W«f O^r. toaftraRyairaiaa i 
Prolaaatoni Coda) or that ha ot aha to exempt lharafroro and lha buto for to# *l*a*d txtmption Any vtowilon of Sac 703 15 try any applicant for a patmi. iirbjtocto the appteant to a cM panaly of not mona than five hundred doftors ($50C)

□ Sign Oat#i datoatv that notfcation of Aabastm Ramoval to not appfcabta t d*cUFt lhal a notlfleatisn totter haa baan sant to lha AQMPor EPA

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

□ I, .at to* owner of th* propatiy, or my tmptoyaak wth wag** as their stria eompansaUon, w* do th# work, and th* atructur* to mri Inlancf*d: or oitorad tor sato f 5*c 1644, Bustoass a Profaaakxu Cod#; The Contnadors Uoanw LewtoaactK# apply 
to Ih* ownar of property "tto butkii or trr^rovaa tharaon; and wh# k*i inch wank hkroalf or h*f»*i or tofwx&n hit or her awn tompitoyiai. oroykJed that auch irriprov*m*nfk ar*' .not Inftndad or ofltonid lor aato. If. howevar, lha boitong ot
:lmprovem*hli b sgVl witolrr wia ya ar of comptotion, toe ownwribtiidar w* ha w toe, burden of proving that ha or ah* del not. Wand to Improva lor tha purpsaa of into)

I, aa own*( of to* propaffy, #m eroJunhafy contracting Mh Heatosad csm.ractcKs lo conMnid, Ih* pre^ad fBae 104 4 Builnus 1 Profasitons Coda Tha contrador* Lbania Uw does nor appty to an awner of properly who tMdt or knprovai 
tharoon, and who confrads tor auch proji^s wth a contfador (s| Icecuad pucsuanl lo lha Canttactors Uoansa Lew)□ t

□ Bus A Prof Coda forlhafoiowtog reason.I am axampi Sac.

□ OWNE*
DataPrint 6 ton ] AUTHOMZfDAOCHT

3 FINAL DECLARATION I
1 cadity trial I hive read toll application and slat* that tha abova informatron to corract I agtaa to comply win a» pay and couky ordHenaie andsiai* tows ralatng lo buidirig conotnjdwu and hereby ftutoorba rapraiantallvn of thb e*y to anCar upon 
to# abova-maNionad property tor toapadton purpo*« I roab# in at thb parmi b an applcation tor tospadton andtoelK dobs rwt approve or aOhoitz* to* work specAad heratn Abo, Ifiaf R doaa not atifwrtz* or parmR any vtotaflon or Mura la comply 
w*n Any appfcais* taw. Futoamwa, that rather to# C*y of Ua Angabs nor any board. d#p*rtmar* cikcer. Kacnplayaa thereof, mat* coy warranty, oaf abal b# rmsponatok for to* parformaoca ar raiuRs of any work described heroin, n*rft# corMfc^r 
of to* property hortocaoZ upon which such vrork to p«rtormad pn OWNER 4 •

0 AlrmOWOBAOMT .
X ^r-arU’o/liH Q COMTAACK*



Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments
Photographs
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1545 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1555 N Las Palmas Avenue, September 11, 2017 (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535-55 N Las Palmas Avenue, February, 2017 (Photograph by Google Street View)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535-55 N Las Palmas Avenue, September 11, 2017 (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, satellite view, 1535-55 N Las Palmas Ave, January, 2017 (Photograph by Google Earth)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, steel casement windows & an original window grate, 1545 N Las Palmas Avenue,

September 11, 2017 (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, entrance, 1545 N Las Palmas Ave, September 11, 2017 (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, entry tile, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Margot Gerber)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, September 11, 2017 (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 201/ (Photograph by Margot Gerber)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, September 11, 201/ (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, rear facades, 1535-55 N Las Palmas, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)

Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1535 N Las Palmas Avenue, September 11, 2017 (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1545 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, detail above entry, 1545 N Las Palmas Ave, July 13, 2017 (Photo by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, original kitchen, 1535-55 N Las Palmas Ave, July 13, 2017
(Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, window & bulkhead, 1545 N Las Palmas Ave, July 13, 2017 (Photo by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1545 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1555 N Las Palmas Avenue, July 13, 2017 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1555 N Las Palmas Avenue, September 11, 2017 (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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Selma Las Palmas Courtyard Apartments, 1555 N Las Palmas Avenue, September 11, 2017 (Photograph by Susan Hunter)
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PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information
6718 W SELMA AVE PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Tract

Map Reference 

Block

147A185 5

6702 W SELMA AVE 71,544.8 (sq ft)

PAGE 593 - GRID E46710 W SELMA AVE

6704 W SELMA AVE 5547020001

6714 W SELMA AVE RANCHO LA BREA

6700 W SELMA AVE PAT 1-289/290

6712 W SELMA AVE None

6716 W SELMA AVE Lot PT SEC 10 T1S R14W

1555 N LAS PALMAS AVE Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet

1

1545 N LAS PALMAS AVE 147A185

1535 N LAS PALMAS AVE 148-5A185

Jurisdictional Information
ZIP CODES Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract #

LADBS District Office

Hollywood

Central

Central Hollywood 

CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell

90028

RECENT ACTIVITY
CHC-2018-1040-HCM

ENV-2018-1041-CE

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Spec. Pln- 
Ord 175038

1907.00

Los Angeles Metro

Planning and Zoning Information
Special Notes 

Zoning

Zoning Information (ZI)

None

C4-2D

ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles 

ZI-2433 Revised Hollywood Injunction 

ZI-1352 Hollywood Redevelopment Project 

ZI-2277 Hollywood Redevelopment Project 

ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

ZI-1812

Regional Center Commercial 

Yes

CASE NUMBERS
CPC-2016-4927-DA

CPC-2016-1450-CPU

CPC-2015-2025-HD-ZC-MCUP-CU-
SPR

CPC-2014-669-CPU

CPC-2005-6082-CPU
General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Note(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Specific Plan Area 

Subarea

Special Land Use / Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract 

CDO: Community Design Overlay 

CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay 

Subarea

CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up 

NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 

POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts 

SN: Sign District

CPC-2003-2115-CRA

CPC-1999-324-ICO
No

CPC-1999-2293-ICO
None

CPC-1997-43-CPU
None

CPC-1986-835-GPC
None

ORD-182960
No

ORD-182173-SA4:1B
No

ORD-173562
None

ORD-165657-SA90
None

ORD-129944
None

VTT-73568
None

ENV-2016-1451-EIR
None

ENV-2015-2026-EIR
None

ENV-2014-670-SE
None

ENV-2005-2158-EIR
None

No

None

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Streetscape

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area 

Ellis Act Property

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)

Transit Oriented Communities (TOC)

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Central City Parking

Downtown Parking

Building Line

500 Ft School Zone

No

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas

No

Yes 

Tier 3

Hollywood Redevelopment Project

No

No

None

Active: Selma Avenue Elementary School 
Active: Larchmont Charter School

500 Ft Park Zone No

Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 

Address

5547020001

CROSS ROADS PROPERTIES I LLC

6671 W SUNSET BLVD STE 1575 
HOLLYWOOD CA 90028

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner

Address

CROSS ROADS PROPERTIES I, LLC C/O MORTON LA KRETZ

6671 SUNSET BLVD. STE. 1575 
HOLLYWOOD CA 90028

1.600 (ac)

0500 - Residential - Five or More Units or Apartments (Any 
Combination) - 4 Stories or Less

$3,137,026

$149,370

06/20/2002

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code

Assessed Land Val. 

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area

$0

200

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 777530

772736

672919

567692

4775

228115,16

1404770

1131629-30

1111948

1085382

Building 1 

Year Built 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

1939

80

80

80

64,064.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland

Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone

None

None

Area Not Mapped

YES

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372)

Oil Wells

No

Yes

None

No

No

None

No

No

None

Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 

Nearest Fault (Name)

Region

Fault Type

Slip Rate (mm/year)

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km)

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone

0.7206996 

Hollywood Fault

Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin

B

1.00000000

Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique 

Poorly Constrained

14.00000000 

0.00000000

13.00000000

70.00000000

6.40000000

No

No

No

No

No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District 

Promise Zone 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterprise Zone 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None

None

No

Central City

LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

None

Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau

Division / Station 

Reporting District

West

Hollywood

646

Fire Information

Bureau West

Batallion 5

District / Fire Station 27

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-2016-4927-DA

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22
CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

DA-DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

Case Number: CPC-2016-1450-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): UPDATE TO THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2015-2025-HD-ZC-MCUP-CU-SPR

Required Action(s): CU-CONDITIONAL USE 

MCUP-MASTER CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

HD-HEIGHT DISTRICT 

SPR-SITE PLAN REVIEW 

ZC-ZONE CHANGE

Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22
CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

Case Number: CPC-2014-669-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE/GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2005-6082-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2003-2115-CRA

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): First Amendment to the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan

CRA-COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Case Number: CPC-1999-324-ICO

Required Action(s): 

Project Descriptions(s):

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-1999-2293-ICO

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE.

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-1997-43-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE FOR HOLLYWOOD WHICH IDENTIFIES AND REDEFINES OUTDATED LAND USE ISSUES AND
INCONSISTENT ZONING, REVIEWS POLICIES AND PROGRAMS, AS WELL AS REVISING AND UPDATING THE PLAN MAP AND 
TEXT

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-1986-835-GPC

Required Action(s): GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENTS AND ZONE CHANGES FOR THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN REVISION/ZONING CONSISTENCY
PROGRAM

Case Number: VTT-73568

Required Action(s): Data Not Available

Project Descriptions(s): VESTING TENTATIVE TRACT PER SECTION 17.03 FOR THE DIVISION OF LAND INTO 5 GROUND LOTS AND 41 AIRSPACE
LOTS.

Case Number: ENV-2016-1451-EIR

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): UPDATE TO THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Case Number: ENV-2015-2026-EIR

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22
CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Case Number: ENV-2014-670-SE

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE/GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

SE-STATUTORY EXEMPTIONS

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Case Number: ENV-2005-2158-EIR

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE FOR HOLLYWOOD WHICH IDENTIFIES AND REDEFINES OUTDATED LAND USE ISSUES AND
INCONSISTENT ZONING, REVIEWS POLICIES AND PROGRAMS, AS WELL AS REVISING AND UPDATING THE PLAN MAP AND 
TEXT

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-182960

ORD-182173-SA4:1B

ORD-173562

ORD-165657-SA90

ORD-129944

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org
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Sunset, blvd]

v-V* r r- i -ii 0.02 Miles

JL_I JUi 3 IfIk -I 100 Feet
lL-^

PJ WAddress: 1535 N LAS PALMAS AVE 

APN:5547020001 

PIN #: 147A185 5

Tract: RANCHO LA BREA 

Block: None

Lot: PT SEC 10 T1S R14W 

Arb: 1

Zoning: C4-2D

General Plan: Regional Center Commercial JL JiW ■r* J.
j
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Streets Copyright (c) Thomas Brothers Maps, Inc.


